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2005 Base Realignment and Closure Commission 
2521 Jefferson Davis Highway 

'Cr Arlington, Virginia 22202 
Telephone: (703) 699-2950 

Biographies of the Nine BRAC Commissioners 

The Honorable Anthony J. Principi - Chairman 

Recently sewed as Vice President of Pfizer Corporation and is a decorated Vietnam War 
veteran. Mr. Principi was nominated to be Secretary of Veterans Affairs by President 
George W. Bush on December 29,2000, and was confirmed by the Senate on January 23, 
2001. He once served as a Republican chief counsel for the Senate Armed Services 
Committee and Senate Veterans Affairs Committee. He also has been a top official with 
defense contractor Lockheed Martin. Mr. Principi is a 1967 graduate of the U.S. Naval 
Academy at Annapolis, Maryland, and first saw active duty aboard the destroyer USS 
Joseph P. Kennedy. He later commanded a River Patrol Unit in Vietnam's Mekong Delta. 
Mr. Principi earned his law degree from Seton Hall University in 1975 and was assigned 
to the Navy's Judge Advocate General Corps in San Diego, California. In 1980, he was 
transferred to Washington as a legislative counsel for the Department of the Navy. 

The Honorable James H. Bilbray 

Primary area of practice is government relations and administrative law. Former 
Congressman Bilbray received his B.A. in Government and Public Administration from 
the American University in Washington, DC in 1962, and his JD from the Washington 
College of Law in 1964. He is a Nevada native, and prior to being elected to the U.S. 
House of Representatives in 1987, was a Nevada State Senator, where he served as 
Chairman on the Taxation Committee and was a member of the Judiciary Committee. 
During his four terms in the US Congress, he served as Chairman of the Small Business 
Sub-committee on Taxation, Tourism and Procurement. He was also a member of the 
Foreign Affairs, Armed Services, and Intelligence Committees. He joined the firm of 
Kurnmer Kaempfer Bonner & Renshaw as Of Counsel in 1996, where he specialized in 
dealing with local, state and federal issues. In 2001, he received an honorary doctorate of 
laws from the University of Nevada Las Vegas for his extensive contributions to the State 
and U.S. government. 

The Honorable Philip Coyle 

Philip Coyle is a Senior Advisor to the President of the Center for Defense Information 
and a defense consultant. Formerly, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Test and 
Evaluation, (1994-2001), Mr. Coyle is a recognized expert on U.S. and worldwide military 
research, development and testing. During the 1995 BRAC, he served as the Co- 
Chairman of the DoD Joint Cross-Service Group for Test and Evaluation. Prior to serving 
at the Pentagon, Mr. Coyle served as Laboratory Associate Director of the Lawrence 
Livermore National Laboratory in Livermore, California, and as Deputy to the Laboratory 
Director. During the Carter Administration, Mr. Coyle sewed as Principal Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Defense Programs in the Department of Energy. With more than 

u 40 years of experience in testing and test-related matters, he was selected by Aviation 
Week magazine as one of its "Laurels" honorees for 2000, a select group of people 
recognized for outstanding contributions in the aerospace field. 
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The Honorable James V. Hansen 

Former US Representative from Utah, Congressman Hansen was elected to the 97th 
Congress and to the 10 succeeding terms ( January 3,1981 to January 3,2003 ). 
Congressman Hansen did not seek re-election to the logth Congress in 2002. During the 
10Sh Congress, he served as Chairman on the Standards and Official Conduct Committee. 
During the 107th Congress, he sewed as Chairman of the Committee of Resources. He 
served in the United States Navy from 1951 to 1955. He also served as a member of the 
Farmington, Utah City Council fiom 1960 to 1972. He then was elected to the Utah State 
House of Representatives from 1973 to 1980 and served as Speaker of the House, 1979 - 
1980. 

General James T. Hill (USA, Ret) 

Former Commander of the United States Southern Command. General Hill previously 
served as the Commanding General, I Corps and Ft Lewis. He is from El Paso, Texas, and 
was commissioned into the infantry following graduation from Trinity University in San 

1 Antonio, Texas, in 1968. He also graduated from the Command and General Staff 
College and the National War College. In addition, he holds a Master's degree in 
Personnel Management from Central Michigan University. General Hill's other key 
assignments include: Commanding General 25th Infantry Division and Deputy 
Commander United States Forces UN Mission Haiti. 

Admiral Harold W. ( Hal ) Gehman, Jr., (USN, Ret) 

Retired after 35 years of service on active duty in the U.S. Navy in October 2000, with his 
last assignment as NATO's Supreme Allied Commander, Atlantic and as the Commander 
in Chief of the U.S. Joint Forces Command, one of the five U.S. Unified Commands. 
Immediately after retiring, Admiral Gehman served as Co-Chairman of the Department of 
Defense review of the terrorist attack on the USS Cole. In 2003, he served as Chairman of 
the Columbia Accident Investigation Board. He graduated from Pennsylvania State 
University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Engineering and received a 
commission in the Navy fiom the NROTC program. He served at all levels of leadership 
and command before being promoted to four-star Admiral in 1996. He became the 29th 
Vice Chief of Naval Operations in September 1996. As Vice Chief, he was a member of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, formulated the Navy's $70 billion budget, and developed and 
implemented policies governing the Navy's 375,000 personnel. 
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General Lloyd W. "Fig" Newton (USAF, Ret) 

Currently serves as Executive Vice President of Pratt & Whitney, Military Engines. 
Former Commander of Air Education and Training Command, headquartered at Randolph 
Air Force Base, Texas. He was responsible for the recruiting, training and education of 
Air Force personnel. His command included Air Force Recruiting Service, two numbered 
air forces and Air University. He was also commander of three wings and an air division 
and held numerous staff positions. From 1993 to 1995, he was Director of Operations, 
5-3, U.S. Special Operations Command. General Newton is a command pilot with more 
than 4,000 flying hours in the T-37, T-38, F-4, F- 15, C- 12 and F- 1 17 stealth fighter. He 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree in aviation education from Tennessee State 
University and a Master of Arts degree in public administration from George Washington 
University. 

The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner 

Mr. Skinner is the retired Chairman, President and Chief Executive Officer of USF 
Corporation, one of the nation's leading transportation and logistics companies. He also 
served from 1993-1 998 as President of Commonwealth Edison Company and its holding 
company, Unicom Corporation. Prior to joining Commonwealth Edison, Mr. Skinner 
served as Chief of Staff to President George H.W. Bush. Prior to his White House service, 
he served in the President's Cabinet for nearly three years as Secretary of Transportation. 
As Secretary, Mr. Skinner was credited with numerous successes, including the 
development of the President's National Transportation Policy and the development and 
passage of landmark aviation and surface transportation legislation. Mr. Skinner is 
currently an Adjunct Professor of Management and Strategy at the Kellogg School of 
Management at Northwestern University. He served as a member of the Illinois National 
Guard and the United States Army reserve from 1957-1 968. 

Brigadier General Sue E. Turner (USAF, Ret.) 

General Turner retired in 1995, following 30 years active duty. Her key assignments 
included: Director, Nursing Services, Office of the USAF Surgeon General; Chief Nurse, 
Wilford Hall Medical Center; and the Medical Inspection Team, USAF Inspector General. 
General Turner joined the Air Force Nurse Corps in 1965 and went on to earn a Bachelor 
of Science in Nursing from Incarnate Word College and a Master of Science in nursing 
from the University of Alabama in Birmingham. She also completed Squadron Officer 
School, Air Command and Staff College, Air War College, and National Security 
Management. In recent years, she has served on the American Battle Monuments 
Commission and the Board of Directors of a large credit union. 
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I NAME I TITLE EXT ROOM I 
I- --  - - 

Aarnio, Jim 
Advance Team 

- - . - - - . - . -- . - 

AF TBD 
-.. - -- .- - . . . . .. .~ - . --- - 

AF TBD 

Advance Team 
- . - - - - - - - - - - 

AF TBD 
- - - - - - - - - . . . .- 

AF TBD 
L- . . . .  . .  . --- -. . .. . - - - . 1 - 

Ambrell L I Army Team ~ ...., 
- -  

2936 625- 1 4 ~  ,..- ~. -- - - 

I Angulo, Magda I Dep. Operations ; 2975 '600-22 
- - _  _- ._ ._ _ . . - _ .  - _  .-- _ _. .. - _  . _ - -. .-. . _ . - . . ! - ~ . 

Avenick, .~ Mike I Army Team 
- -  -. - - .. ~ . . ~  ~ 

' 2910 625-11 
- . . - ~  

Barrett, Joe Navy Team - --- -- ~- ..- -.- -~ ~ .. . -- 

I 2943 625-06A . . - - . . - . . 

Battaglia, Charles i Executive Director 2952 600-28 
- -  _ -  L ~ . . - I . - - - ~ -. - 

Baxter, Kristen 1 Exec. Sec. EO & Commissioners . .-- - .  - A -  1 _ .  2978 - ... - , '600-28C . 

- - - -- -- 
Bieri, Liz i Army Team L~ 2938 625-12A 

- - 1  
- - -  

Bilbray 1 Comm. James Commissioner -~ 
-~ ! .- . 2954 .. -. . . ~. 600-38 .. + 

Breitzschopt, Justin I I Air Force Team i 2935 ~ - 625-18A 
-- 

1 ! - 
~ r e n t 3 h a r e e  

~ - - - ----L Executive Assistant - - 1- 1 - 2982 -4 \6OO-26A --- ~. -~ . 

Butler, Aaron - I . Army Team - .. -- ' - 2942 .- L 625-08A - 

Buzzell, Ashley 
- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - . . . - - . 

I JS _ - _  . ._ - ... . . . ... _ _  2931 1625-22~ _-- - 

Camevale, Diane - . - ~  , I Dir. OPSIAdmin ~ - -  - 1 2976 - 600-24 
-- 

Carroll, Syd 
- ~ I- ~ 

JS ~- . . 2959 600-25 ~- 

Cirillo, Frank -- I R&A ! 2903 625-32 
- -  c -- - .  .. - -  - - .. - - ... :--. -- . , -- -- - - -  

Combs, David ! Air Force Team ~ ~ - - ~  i 2933 625-20A ~ . 

Conference Room Conference Room 
-- - -  - . . .  . - - . .  - . - -  , - - -. . . 

2960 ,600-03 
Conference Room I Conference Room 2900 625-07A 

- -- -- - - - -  - - A-. - . . - . - -  - .  - - - - -  

Conference Room Conference Room ' 2948 625-07B 
--A - -  - . ! .. - .  . - - - . 

Conference Room - -- -. ~- ~ 

I Conference Room 2901 625-30 
t - .  - - .  . . . I  ~. . 

Contractor . Contractor 1 2972 '600-16 _ - .  . - - - .-- .. - . - ~ . .  - . ,. - - .~ - 

Contractor I 
- -  - i--- 

Contractor .. i - 2971 - - ~ . . . - ,600-14 - . . - . - ~  ~ 

Cook, Bob 1 Deputy Director of Review and Analysis ! 2902 '625-24 - - ---- -- - - -  - -  

Cooper, Rory 
-- - -- - - States & Cornm. 

-- -. - -- - -. - - --- . . - - - 

Cowhig, Daniel - - Dep. Gen. Counsel . ...-. - -  .- .-. . 
2974 1600-20 

- -  

Coyle, Comm. Philip -- Commissioner 
. .  _ .. 1 I. 2955 .... I 600-40 . -.- - 

~ 
- -  - 

Cruz, - - SPC -- -. Sue .- - I Assistant Security i 2991 '600-20A I --- --- .- - -  -. -- - ~ J -- . - - - - 

Cruz, Tanya I Air Force Team 2920 625-12 
- -  ~. - .  .... ... ;~--. - -~ +- - -  

Delgado, George I JS 1 2912 ... ~- - 625-17A . - 

Dinsick, Gary 1 Army Leader 
- i ---_--.--p---.. -- 1 2918 1625-08 - - - - - - - - - . - 1 . . . . . - - - - - - 

DoD Detailee Travel I I 1 -._I ~ 

- - -- - - - - -- - DoD Detailee Travel 
-. -. - -. 

' 2988 '600-18B 
Donahue, Mike i Navy Team : i 2944 A '625-06B -. .- 

1 2911 '625-19A 
2947 1625-04A 

Farrington, Les I 
I JS 1 2914 625-13A 
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NAME i TITLE -__ _..___--A_-. . _ - - - 
EXT , ROOM 

. , . . . . . - . - . . - - . - . - . 

Mulkey, Grant I Assistant Security Manager __- . _ -  ... .. & _ -... -. - .  _ - -  . .. . .- - - - . 
2992 1600-01 

. .  . . 1 - 

Napoli, Andy 
I 

I Editor 2981 1600-268 
4 .- - .  - -  - - + - -  

Newton, Cornm. Lloyd W. 1 Commissioner ' . 2957 - 600-29 
Oborn, Tyler _ _  I A / 2928 . ..--_ ,625-30A - -- - -  

Pantelides, Tom - 
JS ; 2961 '600-23 

.__-- J . .. . . - 

Principi, Comm. Anthony : -____- Chairman _ _ . I 2951 - '600-34 . . - - - _ . 
Reborchick, Marcy Executive Sec. GC & EO 

_--._I_____..__ - - _ - _ _  _ _ -  - -  . .- ~ . .  *_ 
/ 2983 600-28A 4 

Rhody, Dean Army Team 
- _ .- -. _ _ _ _ _  . .. . .. - . i 2919 625-10 . .  

Richardson Tiffany Executive Assistant i 2950 600-01 -~ _!.._ . --- -.. . . - -- . -- - - - . -  - .  - - . - . . . - . - 

Robertson, Kathleen JS Deputy - . . . . . i.--29!? ~.-: 625-2 .. 1 . - . - - - - - - .- - - . -. . . - - . . . - .- - . - - - -. - - . .  

Robinson, Matt - --r---~ Travel 2987 600-2& 1.-_ -- -_ --- -- ---- - -- L - - - - . 

Sarkar, Rumu I 

-- ._ _ _ .- -2 - 
Associate Gen. Counsel 1 2973 :600-18-. 

~ _ . - _  . - _  - - - - 

Schaefer, Jim -_  I Communications Director 1 2962 -- ;600-21 . -- 

Sillin, Nat R&A 1 2927 6 2 5 - 2 4 ~  
- . _-. - ._ _ . _ .-. - _  - - - . ~. -- .- --  - . 

Skinner, Comm. Samuel K ' Commissioner 2904 625-34 
- .  - _ _  - - .- - . - . - _. . .- 1 - . . _ .- -. . .- . -. - --~.. - -- - - -- - - - - ..- 

Small, Ken Air Force Leader 2922 '625-16 _ - _  _ I . . . _ _ -  _ . .~ - - - . -  -. - .  t - - - - ~- 

Tickle, Hal Navy ~ Team ~ - - -  . . .  i 2916 - .  . '625-04 . . -. 

Tran, Duke 1 
; I A 2924 625-20 

_ .L . -- - .- ' . - - - -4.. --  - - 

Travel I 
--. ~ 

I Travel 1 2985 ,600-22B 
.--.- .~ - --- 

Travel I - - - -- . - - . -- Travel 2984 600-24B 
__________..__-..__.__ ..-- _ .. _ -- 

Turner, Colleen ! JS ~ L i 2907 .. -. -. 625-25 
1 ~- - 

Turner, Comm. Sue Ellen ommissioner 1 2958 600-27 
. . . .  - .  - - - I .  - -  - - 

Van Saun, Dave 1 . - 1 2908 625-23 
.- _& .- - - - -  - .  - - 

Walsh, Deidre 2968 600-08 
~ ------ - .- 4.~- ~ . -. - .. .. . -.: . . . ..- ~ - . . -  

Wasleski, Marilyn I IA Deputy ' 2925 625-22 
i-__- -. _ ~ - . _ . .- -- - .  - --- .- --. ...A - -  - - -  . -.- - - -  - - -  - 

! 2996 600-12B 
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D E F E N S E  B A S E  C L O S U R E  A N D  R E A L I G N M E N T  C O h l M I S S l O N  

@ LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS CONTACT INFO 

Christine Hill - DIRECTOR, LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 
Work Cell: (703) 90 1 -78 1 2 
Direct Work: (703) 699-2970 
Pers Cell: (703) 283-3506 
Home: (703) 836-057 1 
Work Email: christine.hill@wso.whs.mil 
Home Email: ghill203@comcast.net 

Jennifer Meyer - SENATE AFFAIRS 
Work Cell: (703) 901 - 7807 
Direct Work: (703) 699-2969 
Pers Cell: ( 4  1 0 )  27 1 -2323 
Home: 
Work Email: jennifer.meyer@wso.whs.mil 
Home Email: 

Cynthia Simmons - ADVANCE 
Work Cell: (703) 699-7833 
Direct Work: (703) 699-2965 
Pers Cell: (202) 320-37 65 
Home: (703) 9 1 6-02 1 7 
Work Email: cynthia.simmons@wso.whs.mil 
Home Email: buffalogirlva@yahoo.com 

Joe Varallo - ADVANCE 
Work Cell: 
Direct Work: (703) 699-2965 
Pers Cell: (202) 498-0859 
Home: (202) 544-0404 
Work Email: joseph.varallo@wso.whs.mil 
Home Email: varallodc@hotmail.com , 

Deirdre Walsh - HOUSE AFFAIRS 
Work Cell: 
Direct Work: (703) 699-2968 
Pers Cell: (202) 288-2599 
Home: (202) 822- 1 326 
Work Email: deirdre.walsh@wso.whs.mil 
Home Email: walsh-deirdre@hotmaiI.com 
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SECRETARY OF DEFENSE DELIVERS RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COMMISSION 
(MAY 16) 

COMMISSION CONDUCTS INVESTlGATIVE HEARINGS, BASE VISITS, AND REGIONAL HEARINGS 

w (MAY 16 -JULY 3) 

COMPTROLLER GENERAL SUBMITS REPORT ANALYZING SECDEF RECOMMENDATIONS AND THE 
SELECTION PROCESS TO THE CONGRESSlONAL DEFENSE COMMITTEES 

(JULY t -POSSIBLYA WEEK OR SO LATER, SHOULD BE HELD AT LEAST PRIOR TO ADDS HEARING IN 
CASE GAO NOTES SERIOUS ERRORS CALLING FOR CHANGES) 

COMMISSION PROVIDES LIST OF INSTALLATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR ADDITION TO SECRETARY 
OF DEFENSE FOR COMMENT 

(JULY 4) 

SECRmARY OF DEFENSE SUBMITS REASONS WHY INSTALLATIONS CONSIDERED FOR ADDITION 
WERE NOT INCLUDED IN INITIAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

(JULY 19) 

COMMISSION CONDUCTS HEARING TO ADD INSTALLATIONS TO BE CONSIDERED FOR CLOSURE OR 
REALIGNMENT 

(JULY 21) 

COMMlSSlON SUBMITS LIST OF ADDED IiVSTALLA TIONS TO FEDERAL REGISTER 
(JULY 22) 

COMMISSION CONDUCTS BASE VISITS AND REGIONAL HEARINGS FOR ADDED INSTALLATIONS 
(JULY 22 -AUGUST 12) 

(I CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY ON RECOMMENDED CLOSURES AND REALIGNMENTS 
(JUL Y 29 - JULY 30) 

SECDEF/ CHAIRMAN JCS AND SERVICE SECRETARIES TESTIFY IN RECLAMA TO PUBLIC TESTIMCNY ON 
RECOMMENDED CLOSURES AND REALIGNMENTS 

(AUGUST 15-17 OR AS LATE AS AUGUST 22) I 
COMMlSSlON CONDUCTS FINAL DELIBERATIONS HEARINGS 

(AUGUST 23 -AUGUST 24) 

COMMISSION REPORT SENT TO PRINTER 
(SEPTEMBER 2) 

COMMISSION DELIVERS FINAL REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
(SEPTEMBER 8) 

PRESIDENT CONSIDERS AND FORWARDS HIS CERTIFICATION OF COMMISSION'S REPORT TO 
CONGRESS OR RETURNS THE REPORT TO THE COMMISSlON FOR FURTHER CONSIDERATION 

(SEPTEMBER 8 - SEPTEMBER 23) 

COMMISSION CONSIDERS COMMENTS AND RESUBMITS REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
(OCTOBER 20) 

'RESIDENT TRANSMITS APPROVAL AND CERTINCATION OF RESUBMITTED REPORT TO CONGRESS 
(NOVEMBER 7) 

CONGRESS HAS 45 DAYS (EXCLUDING RECESSES) TO ENACT A RESOLUTION OF DISAPPROVAL 
(NOVEMBER 7 OR DECEMBER 22 EXCLUDING RECESSES) I 
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Mar 15,05 

Mar 15,05 

May 16,05 

Jul 1,05 

Sep 8 ,05  

Sep 23,05 

Oct 20,05 

Nov 7 ,05  

Apr 15,06 

the Comptroller General shall prepare an evaluation of the force-structure plan, 
infrastructure inventory, selection criteria, and the need for the closure and 
realignment of additional military installations 

Revisions to Force-Structure Plan and Infrastructure Inventory. If the Secretary 
has made any revisions to the force-structure plan and infrastructure inventory, the 
Secretary shall submit those revisions to Congress as part of the FY 06 Budget 
justification documents 

Nomination of Commissioners. Not later than this date, the President must 
transmit to the Senate nominations for the appointment of new members to the 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. 

Secretary of Defense Recommendations. Not later than this date, the Secretary 
must publish in the Federal Register and transmit to the congressional defense 
committees and the Commission, a list of the military installations that the 
Secretary recommends for closure or realignment. 

Comotroller General Analvsis. Not later than this date, the Comptroller General 
shall transmit to the congressional defense committees, a report containing a 
detailed analysis of the Secretary's recommendations and selection process. 

Commission's Recommendations. Not later than this date, the Commission must 
transmit to the President "a report containing its findings and conclusions based 
on a review and analysis of the Secretary's recommendations." 

President's Av~roval or Disapproval of Commission Recommendations. Not later 
than this date, the President shall transmit to the Commission and to the Congress, 
"a report containing the President's approval or disapproval of the Commission's 
recommendations." 

If the President approves the recommendations, the recommendations are binding 
45 "legislative" days after Presidential transmission or adjournment sine die, 
unless Congress enacts joint resolution of disapproval. 

Commission's Revised Recommendations. If the President disapproves the 
Commission's initial recommendations, the Commission must submit revised 
recommendations to the President not later than this date. 

President's Ar>~ro.o\'al or Disav~roval of Revised Recommendations. The 
President must approve the revised recommendations and transmit approval to 
Congress by this date or the process ends. The recommendations become binding 
45 "legislative" days after presidential transmission or adjournment sine die, 
unless Congress enacts joint resolution of disapproval. 

Commission terminates 
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Sat 
6 

13 

20 

2 7 

Fri 
5 

12 
CO~IIII .  finislles 
conducting base 
visits and regional 
hearings for added 
installations 

19 

26 

Thu 
4 

11 

18 

25 

Wed 
3 

10 

17 
Def. Secy./CJCS and 
service secys. testify 
in reclama to public 
testimony on 
recommended 
closures and 
realignments (or as 
late as August 22) 

24 
Commissiori 
conducts final 
deliberations 
hearings 

! 

Sun 

7 

14 

2 1 

Mon 
1 

8 

15 
Def. Secy./CJCS and 
service secys. testify 
in reclama to public 
testimony on 
recommended 
closures and 
realignments (or as 
late as August 22)  

22 

Tue 
2 

9 

16 
Def. Secy./CJCS and 
service secys. testify 
in reclama to public 
testimony on 
recommended 
closures and 
realignments (or as 
late as August 22) 

23 
Commission 
conducts final 
deliberations 
hearings 
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Sat 
1 

8 

15 

22 

29 

- 

Thu 

6 

13 

20 
Commission 
considers comments 
and resubmits 
report to the 
President 

27 

Wed 

5 

12 

19 

26 

Sun 

2 

9 

16 

23 

30 

- 

- 

Fri 

7 

14 

2 1 

28 

. 

Moiz 

3 

10 

17 

24 

3 1 

Tue 

4 

11 

18 
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6. EXPENDITURES - Continued 

-- - - - - - -- - - - - ~  - - ~ -  - - ~ -  

Total each column and enter on the front, subtotal line. 

In compliance wi th the Privacy Act of 1974, the following informat~on is provided: Sol~citation of the information on this form is authorized by 5 U.S.C. Chapter 57 as 
implemented by the Federal Travel Regulations (FPMR 101-7). E.O. 11609 of July 22 1971, E.O. 11012 of March 27, 1962, E.O. 9397 of November 22. 1943, and 
2 6  U.S.C. 601 l i b )  and 6109. The prlmary purpose of the requested information is to determine payment or reimbursement to eligible ~ndiv~duals for allowable travel 
andlor other expenses incurred under appropriate administrative authorization and to record and maintain costs of such reimbursements to the Goverment. The 
informat~on will be used b y  Federal agency officers and employees who have a need for the information in the performance of their official duties. The information may 
be disclosed t o  appropriate Federal, State, local, or foreign agencies, when relevant to civil, criminal, or regulatory investigations or prosecutions, or when pursuant to 
a requirement by this agency in connection with the hiring or firing of an employee, the issuance of a security clearance, or mvestigations of the performance of officlal 
duty while in  Government service. Your Social Security Account Number (SSNI is solicited under the authority of the Internal Revenue Code I26 U.S.C. 601 1tb) and 
61091 and E.O. 9397. November 22. 1943. for use as a taxpayer andlor employee identification number; disclosure is MANDATORY on vouchers cla~ming payment or 
reimbursement which is. or may be, taxable income. Disclosure of your SSN and other requested information is voluntary in all other instances: however, failure to 
provide the information (other than SSN) required to support the claim may result in delay or loss of reimbursement. 

I _ - - - .  
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
'ent: 

\uv"' 

Subject: 

Robinson, Matthew, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Monday, June 06,2005 2:58 PM 
Cole, Jason, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Varallo, Joseph, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Meyer, Jennifer, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Schaefer, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, 
Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hall, Craig, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Small, Kenneth, CIV, WSO-BRAC; 
Rhody, Dean, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Fairbanks Hotel 

Commissioners and all staff will be staying at the Sophie Station hotel in Fairbanks for the June 15 hearing. The address 
is 171 7 University Avenue South, Fairbanks. AK 90709. We originally booked the Bridgewater but were able to secure 
the nicer Sophie Station at the per diem rate. You don't need to do anything but show up and check-in. Even if you 
received an itinerary with the Bridgewater listed as your hotel, don't worry - your room there has been cancelled and you 
are staying at the Sophie Station. Let me know if you have any questions. 

Matt 

Matt Robinson 
BRAC Commission 
2521 S. Clark Street, Suite 600 
Arlington, VA 22202-3920 
Phone: 703.699.2987 
Fax: 703.699.2735 
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Procedural Rules of the 
QU 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

Rule 1. The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission ("Commission") was 
established by the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, Part A of Title XXM of 
Public Law 101 -5 10, as amended by Title XXX of the National Defense Authorization Act for 
Fiscal Year 2002, Public Law 107-107, and further amended by Section 2822, Subtitle C, Title 
XXVIII, Division B, of Public Law 108-1 36 ("Act"). The Commission's operations shall 
comply with that Act, as amended, and with these Procedural Rules. 

Rule 2. The Commissions meetings, other than meetings in which classified information is to be 
discussed, shall be open to the public. In other respects, the Commission shall comply with the 
Federal ~ h v i s o r ~  Committee Act, Title 5, United States Code, Appendix 2, and the Federal 
Advisory Committee Management Final Rule, 41 Code of Federal Regulations Parts 101 -6 and 
102-3. 

Rule 3. The Commission shall meet only during calendar years 2005 and 2006. 

Rule 4. The Commission shall meet at the call of the Chairman or the request of a majority of 
the Commissioners serving at that time. 

Rule 5. When the Commission meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary of 
Defense ("Secretary") submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the 
Commission's report to the President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of 
recommendations in accordance with the Act, a quorum shall consist of a majority of the 
members then serving. When the Commission meets to consider the closure of an installation 
not recommended by the Secretary for such action, or to consider the realignment of an 
installation that would result in a reduction in the force structure at that installation that was not 
recommended by the Secretary, a quorum shall consist of seven of the members then serving. 
When the Commission meets to conduct public hearings to receive public comment on the 
recommendations of the Secretary or the proceedings of the Commission, a quorum shall consist 
of one or more members designated by the Chairman. 

Rule 6. When the Commission meets to consider (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the Commission's report to the 
President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of recommendations in accordance with 
the Act, and a quorum is present, a vote shall be required of the Commission to dispense with 
any of the above responsibilities or to ratify any acts of the Commission. The adoption of any 
action taken by the Commission with regard to (a) the recommendations of the Secretary 
submitted to the Commission in accordance with the Act, (b) the Commission's report to the 
President in accordance with the Act, or (c) a revised list of recommendations in accordance with 
the Act, will be by a majority of the members serving at that time. In the event of a tie vote on 
the adoption of any such action, the motion fails for lack of a majority. The adoption of any 
action taken by the Commission with regard to the closure of an installation not recommended 
by the secret& for such action, or to consider the realignment of an installation that would 
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ADDING INSTALLTIONS TO THE SECRETARY'S LIST FOR 
CONSIDERATION AND REVIEW 

The steps below apply to changes by the Commission to the Secretary of Defense's list of 
military installations recommended for closure or realignment that would add an installation for 
closure and/or realignment or expand the extent of a realignment already recommended by the 
Secretary. 

If, after review and analysis of certified data received fi-om the Department of Defense, 
information obtained during base visits and regional hearings, and other public input, and 
consideration of the Comptroller General's report submitted on 1 July, there are quantifiable 
reasons that the Commission wants to consider and review making changes in the recom- 
mendations of the Secretary of Defense that would add military installations to the Secretary's 
list of installations recommended for closure or realignment, then, according to controlling law: 

The Secretary of Defense is notified of the possible additions to his list and is given 15 
days to submit an explanation why the installations were not on it. 

Commissioners vote in public session after receiving input from the Secretary of Defense 
and if seven commissioners vote to add installations then they are added to the 
Secretarv's list. 

Notice of proposed additions to the Secretary's list is published in the Federal Register at 
least 45 days before 8 Sep 2005. 

At least two commissioners conduct installation visits and public hearings on the 
proposed additions. 

Then the Commission must, in order to actually place the proposed additions on the list to the 
President: 

Determine that the Secretary deviated substantially from the force-structure plan and final 
selection criteria, 

Determine that the additions being considered are consistent with the force-structure plan 
and final selection criteria. 

Furthermore, the following applies: 

Commissioners vote in final deliberations on each installation, including additions. 
Seven commissioners must agree on additions. 
Only a simple majority is required for approval and disapproval of closures and 
realignments recommended by the Secretary. 
In the event of a tie vote (if only six or eight commissioners are voting because of 
recusals or other incapacity) a vote to drop an installation from the list fails. 
A quorum (that is the number of commissioners required to be present for the 
Commission to vote and transact other business) is five commissioners. 
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BRAC/GC/dch 
May 12,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN 

Via: DIRECTOR OF STAFF 

Encl: (A) Chrm '95 BRAC Itr of July 8, 1995 to DepSECDEF 
(B) POTUS Itr of July 13,1995 to Chrm '95 BRAC 
(C) POTUS remarks at news conference of July 13, 1995 
(D) Chrm '95 BRAC Itr to POTUS of July 14,1995 
(E) POTUS undated transmittal of '95 BRAC report to Congress 

1. In 1995 the BRAC Commission recommended closing maintenance depots at McClellan Air Logistics 
Center in California and Kelly Air Logistics Center in Texas. As an alternative to closing the facilities 
President Clinton proposed having private contractors take over maintenance at the sites (privatization-in- 
place). The President's actions were perceived by some as an affront to the BRAC process. The states 
and communities that were home to the installations identified as receiving bases for McClellan and Kelly 
hnctions, personnel, and equipment were especially upset. 

2. The five enclosures provided by Frank Cirillo and Ed Brown, describe the events that transpired: 

In enclosure (A), Chainnan Dixon explains that the Commission "supported privatization-in- 
place at McClellan AFB (a closure) and Kelly AFB (a realignment) and opines that the 
recommendations allows privatization-in-place. 

In enclosure (B) the President expresses considerable unhappiness about the Commission report, 
but stated that he would reluctantly approve it only because of assurances that privatization-in- 
place would occur at McClellan and Kelly AFBs. 

The President again chastises the Commission in the public pronouncement contained at 
enclosure (C) for its purported failure to adequately assess the economic impact of all of its 
decisions. 

Chairman Dixon writes to the President defending the work of the Commission (enclosure (D)). 

The President's approves the Commission report conditioned on DoD having continuing 
authority to implement privatization plans at McClellan and Kelly AFBs (enclosure (E)). 

3. Privatization-in-place is of increasing importance in the BRAC process and is certain to be a popular 
option in BRAC 2005. BRAC 1993 recommendations raised the consideration of turning to the private 
sector. Twelve 1995 BRAC recommendations gave DoD a choice of moving workload from the BRAC 
site to either another DoD activity or to the private sector. Proponents of privatization-in-place argue that 
such public-private partnerships can meet or exceed DoD infrastructure goals, reduce costs and service 
disruptions, create savings, and help retain needed technical capabilities to support DoD missions. 

DAVID C. HAGUE 
General Counsel 
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a personal financial interest exists. 

9 The members of the Commission, while not full-time employees, perfom government 
services. The follovving summarizes the Commission's role in the base closure process. 

- By May 16,2005, the Secretary of Defense must transmit to Congress and publish 
a list of installations recommended for closure or realignment. The 
rccommendations must be based upon criteria specified in the statute, and a force 
structure plan and inventory which were earlier submitted to Congess. 

- The Commission is to have access to a11 information used by tlie Secretary in 
rnsking his recommendations. 

- The Commission holds public hearings on the Secretary's recommendations. 

- Not later than September 8. 3005, the Cornmission transmits its findings and 
conclusions, based upon its review and arialysis of the Secretary's 
recomniendations, to the President. Additions to the Secrctury's 
rccommendations require a site visit and an ;~ffirn~ative vote o r  at least seven 
~uenibers of the Commission. 

- By Scpternber 23. 2005, the President must approve or disapprove the 
Commission's recomn~endations. 

-- If the Prcsidcnt approves thc recornniend:ltio~~s. hc must fonvard tllcni to 
Congrcss by November 7: 2005. 

-- If hc disapproves the recon~mendatio~is. hc must provide the Commission 
with his reasons for disapproval. 

> ThereaCtcr, by October 20, 2005. the Comtnissiun mi~st  submit 
revised recotnmendations to the President. 

> I f  the President approccs the revised rccom~~iendations, he 
fonvuds them to Congress. 

> If the Prcsidcnt does not transmit an approved set of 
recommendations to Congrcss by November 7, 2005. thc closure 
process is terminated. 

If the Prcsidcnt submits approvcd recummcndr~tions to Congrcss. the 
recommendations will take effect unlcss Congrcss passes a resolutio~i of 
disapproval [and overrides thc anticipatccl Pscsidcntial \.cto) within 15 d q s  aficr 
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(1) At the time the Secretary's list is announced, the Commission's General Counsel. 
(assuming one is appointed by that time), working with the DOD General Counsel and the Office 
of Government Ethics, will review the financial holdings of each member of the Commission and 
advise the member whether recusal or other remedial action (divestiture or waiver) is necessary. 

(2) The Commission's General Counsel will advise the Committee of the results of the 
review and the actions taken by the members of the Commission. 

(3) The Commission's General Counsel will establish a procedure that will provide for 
similar reviews, and information to the Committee, when and if the Conlmission considers taking 
action with respect to installations not on the Secreta~l's list. 

In the base closure rounds held in thc 1990s. application of this procedure resulted in 
some members recusing themselves from the consideration of certain installations, other 
members being granted waivers because of the nature and the breadth of their holdings. still 
others bciny required to divest certain holdinys. and at least one member resihving from the 
Conlmission because he was ~~nwilling to divest himself of  certrlin interests. 

In a lettcr datcd Fcbr~lary 22. 1993. BRAC Colurnissiori Chainna~i Co~lrtcr provided the 
following additional infomiation concerning the oper~~tion of the recusal process: 

When i t  has been deternii~ied by :he Commission's General Counsel that a 
Commissioner has a potential conflict of interest and thc rccorn~iicnded rcnicdial nicasurc 
is recusal in regards to the base, to avoid a conflict of intcrest or perceptioll of a conflict, 
the Co~nmission \ \ r i l l  adopt the follo\ving policy: tlic Cornmissioncrs shall be prohibited 
from participation in any and all discussions, debate and actions reyardins the basc in 
question. Additionally, Conimissioncrs will not participate in any discussions. d c b ~ ~ t e  or 
actions involving bascs that are being considered as substitutes to the first basc i n  
question. The prohibition regarding substitute bases will take effect the moment the 
additional base(s) isiare being considsrcd as substitute(s) to the original base. 

We would anticipate that the 2005 Cornmission would operate under simi!ar constraints 
with regard to indivic!u:~l ntornbers ~ 1 1 0  are rccused from consideration of particular bascs. 

Conclusion 

Thc Office oSGovcrnnient Ethics ayrccrl \vith tllis proccdurc in the 1 ?91, 1993. and 1995 
BRAC rounds. [n our iuciycment. tl~csc ;~~~~r igcrncnts  ~tpproprirltely balancc thc ncccssity Sor 
adj~ustrnents caused I?!? the st:ltutory schcdulc of the Cornmission, thc criminal couflict of  interest 
statutes, nnil the Comrnittcc's acceptcd conflict of intcrsst practices. 
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SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION WITH DEPUTY SECDEF ENGLAND 24 JUNE 2005 

Cr' REVIEW THE ADDS PROCESS - 

WILL PROVIDE DOD LIST OF POSSIBLE ADDITIONS FOR CONSIDERATION 
TO THE SECRETARY'S LIST ON JULY 1 OR 2 

WE CONSIDER THE LIST TO BE A WORKING DOCUMENT AND WILL NOT 
MAKE IT PUBLIC - REQUEST DOD TAKE THE SAME APPROACH 

WILL OFFER OPPORTUNITY FOR THE SECRETARY TO TESTIFY REGARDING 
THE ADDITIONS ON JULY 18. 

COMMISSION WILL VOTE ON THE ADDITIONS (7 COMMISSIONERS MUST 
AGREE) ON 19 JULY. 

TWO COMMISSIONERS WILL VISIT THE BASES ADDED FOR 
CONSIDERATION 

PUBLIC HEARINGS WILL BE HELD TO RECEIVE COMMUNITY INPUT 

CONGRESSIONAL TESTIMONY WILL BE IN LATE JULY 

SECDEF AND CJCS TESTIMONY WILL BE IN MID-AUGUST 

FOLLOWED BY FINAL DELIBERATIONS AROUND AUGUST 23 

REPORT DUE TO THE PRESIDENT ON SEPTEMBER 8. 

REVIEW ANG ISSUE: IS DOD VIOLATING THE LAW BY EFFECTING CHANGES TO 
ANG UNITS WITHOUT CONSULTATION WITH AND APPROVAL OF THE 
GOVERNORS OF THE STATES WHERE THE UNITS ARE LOCATED? 

WE EXPECT AN OPINION FROM DOJ IN MID-JULY 

DODGC HAS NOT BEEN FORTHCOMING WITH ITS OPINION -WE HAVE 
ASKED! 

WE HAVE ALSO ASKED THE QUESTION OF DOD VIA THE CLEARING HOUSE 
(AND RECEIVED A PARTIAL ANSWER TO INCLUDE THERE WAS NO 
CONSULTATION WITH THE GOVERNORS) 

GOVERNORS AND TAGS APPEAR UNANIMOUS IN THEIR BELIEF THE ANG 
RECOMMENDATIONS ARE WRONG AND ILLEGAL 
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. WE EXPECT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE ANG ISSUE AT JUNE 30 HEARING 
IN ATLANTA WHEN THE TAGS AND DHS TESTIFY 

DHS INITIALLY APPEARED HESITANT TO TESTIFY BUT HAVE RECENTLY 
INDICATED MORE WILLINGNESS 

QUICK COMMENTS 

FAST RESPONSES FROM THE CLEARINGHOUSE VERY IMPORTANT TO US 

WE WILL NEED EXPEDITED COBRA RUNS FOR THE ADDED BASES 

ASK THE SECRETARY TO ENCOURAGE SPEEDY RESPONSES TO OUR 

REQUESTS 

BRAC PROCESS TRULY TRANSPARENT - EVERYTHING GOES ON THE WEB 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AFTER WE RECEIVE IT 

MILITARY AIR SUPPORT HAS BEEN GOOD 

ALTHOUGH WE NOW HAVE ACCESS TO ALL OF THE MATERIAL WE FEEL IS 

NECESSARY TO DO OUR WORK, IT STILL REMAINS A THORN THAT ALL THE 

ISSUES RELATED TO DELAYS DUE TO REAL OR IMAGINED SECURITY 

ISSUES WERE NOT RESOLVED PRIOR TO MAY 13~", OR AT LEAST SEVE 

DAYS THEREAFTER. 

THE READING ROOM WAS NOT IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE TO OVER 60% 

OF OUR ANALYSTS FOR THE FIRST WEEK AND A HALF DUE TO THE LACK 

CLEARANCES - ISSUE NOW RESOLVED BUT IT HAD A SIZEABLE IMPACT 

AT THE TIME. 

WE ARE GETTING A GOOD TURNAROUND FROM THE CLEARINGHOUSE. 

WE ARE INCLINED TO ALLOW THE READING ROOM TO GO ON 2-HOUR 

STANDY VS. 40-HOUR MANNING. 
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June 22,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMISSIONERS, 
BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Subj: COMMISSION VOTING PROCEDURES 

1. As we approach the voting phase of the Base Closure and Realignment process I have found 
it useful to review our current situation regarding recusals and voting requirements. A 
discussion of the results of my review follows. 

2. Matters as they now stand are that four commissioners have recused themselves from 
participation in matters relating to installations in their home states. Commissioners Coyle and 
Gehrnan recused themselves, in accordance with ethics agreements they signed during the 
nomination process, because of BRAC-related activity in California and Virginia respectively. 
Commissioner Bilbray recused himself because of his long-time representation of Nevada in the 
Congress and other public offices. Commissioner Hansen recused himself with regard to Utah 
for the same reason. 

3. Each of the commissioners made his recusal publicly at a Commission hearing held on May 
19,2005. As a result of these recusals, the commissioners cannot deliberate or vote on matters 
relating to installations in their home states or to installations in other states that are 
substantially affected by closures and realignments or installations in their home states. To 
avoid controversy and possible litigation "substantially affected" will be interpreted very 
conservatively. 

4. The procedural rules adopted by the Commission at an open hearing on May 19,2005, are, 
with one significant exception, the same as the rules that guided the previous three BRAC 
Commissions. Unlike in the past, however, a super majority of seven of nine commissioners is 
now required to add, realign, or increase the realignment of a base not included on the Secretary 
of Defense's list of bases to be closed or realigned. 

5. With the exception of the seven-of-nine vote requirement, no guidance is provided in the 
BRAC statute for voting, such as what constitutes a quorum and majority. The Commission 
rules describe three situations in which a majority of the commissioners serving is required to 
conduct business. Only issues such as motions to extend meetings and adjourn are resolved by a 
simple majority of commissioners present. A majority of commissioners serving is therefore 
always five unless by resignation or other loss without replacement the total number of 
commissioners serving is reduced below nine. 

6. The majority of the votes anticipated during Commission hearings to consider additions to the 
Secretary's list and conduct final deliberations will not be affected by recusals. All 
commissioners will be qualified to deliberate and vote. Only one commissioner will be recused 
from most of the remaining votes. In only a very limited number of actions will two or three 
Commissioners be disqualified from deliberating and voting? 
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7. In a related matter, I have determined as a matter of policy that we will make the greatest 
reasonable effort to minimize the number of conflicts but permit recused commissioners as 
necessary to participate in regional hearings (and site visits when the conflicted commissioner is 
not the only commissioner visiting). Participation will be allowed even though the recused 
commissioners will be unable to deliberate and vote on all of the installations discussed at the 
hearings and site visits. Their direct exposure to as much information and as many concerned 
citizens as possible is recognized as being vitally important to the completion of the Commission 
task of open, fair, and comprehensive consideration of the final selection criteria, force-structure 
plan, and worldwide infrastructure inventory. Other commissioners and staff at the hearings and 
site visits will also gather data, so there is no real possibility that the recused commissioner could 
be seen as filtering the Commission's view of an installation. 

8. I know that we are of like mind that the Commission and its individual members must be 
above reproach and free from any real or perceived bias. The actions of Commissioners Bilbray, 
Coyle, Gehrnan, and Hansen in limiting their participation in certain Commission actions reflect 
the importance they place on their personal integrity and the public trust. Their actions can only 
serve to enhance the reality and perception of the Commission as independent, open, and honest. 

9. I know that you share my enthusiasm for this undertaking, but I also am confident that we all 
look forward to the successhl completion of our work. We have conducted more than half of 
our initial site visits and public hearings, but two full months of focused effort remain. Hearings 
to receive testimony from the Department of Defense, Government Accountability Office, and 
others are scheduled for July 18 and 19. We will conduct our "adds" hearing on July 19. We 
will receive Congressional testimony on July 28 and 29, and testimony from the Secretary of 
Defense and Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff on August 15 and 16. Final deliberations will take 
place on August 23 and 24. We remain on schedule to deliver the Commission report to the 
President on September 8. Thanks to you all for your remarkable service. 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 

Subject: 

Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Wednesday, June 22,2005 2:42 PM 
Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
UPDATE 

Attachments: BRAC VOTING.doc; Chairman RE voting and recusals.doc 

Dan, Rumu -- 

Attached is a memo, sans enclosures, that will make its way to the commissioners over the next week. I have also 
attached an almost smooth version of memo that the Chairman is sending to the Commissioners. The Chairman has 
responded to Senators Stevens and Warner thanking them for their letter and telling them that, after a careful review of 
Commission rules and procedures, he is confident that the Commission can fulfill its statutory duties with the current rules 
and configuration of members. We will not be changing the rules, specifically, the constant majority of 5, except when 7 
are required. 

I will be departing tomorrow for Cannon AFB with the Chairman and others aboard milair. I'll return Friday evening and be 
in the office part of Saturday and Sunday afternoon. We do not have a staff meeting on Saturday. 

Do you want to suggest any talking points for the Chairman to use at his Friday breakfast with Secretary England? 

David 

BRAC VOTING.doc Chairman RE voting 
(57 KB) and recusal ... 
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BRAC/GC/dch 
June 17,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN AND COMMISSIONERS 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT (BRAC) COMMISSION 

Sub: COMMISSIONER PARTICIPATION IN DELIBERATIONS, REGIONAL AND 
OTHER HEARINGS, AND SITE VISITS 

Ref: (a) Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 (as amended) 

Encl: (1) Procedural Rules of the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
(2) Memorandum to Commissioners of May 19,2005 
(3) Adding Installations to the Secretary's List for Consideration and Review 
(4) BRAC definitions 
(5) Partial transcript of Commission May 19,2005 hearing 
(6) Ethics agreement signed by all commissioners 

1. The following discussion is provided to assist in a more complete and common understanding 
of the roles and responsibilities of the commissioners in the BRAC process. 

KEY STATUTORY PROVISIONS 

2. Principal guidance for BRAC proceedings is contained in reference (a), which provides, (I relevant to this discussion, the following: 

The Commission shall be composed of nine members (the 1988 BRAC Commission had 
12 members; other BRAC Commissions had eight members). 

The Commission may make changes in any of the recommenda-tions made by the 
Secretary if the Commission determines that the Secretary deviated substantially from the 
force-structure plan and final criteria in making his recommendations. 

The Commission may not consider making a change in the recommendations of the 
Secretary that would add a military installation to the Secretary's list of installations 
recommended for closure or realignment unless . . . the decision to add the installation for 
Commission consideration is supported by at least seven members of the Commission. 

The Commission may not make a change in the recommendations of the Secretary that 
would close a military installation not recommended for closure by the Secretary, would 
realign a military installation not recommended for closure or realignment by the 
Secretary, or would expand the extent of the realignment of a military installation 
recommended for realignment by the Secretary unless the decision of the Commission to 
make the change . . . is supported by at least seven members of the Commission. 

VOTING 
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3. With the exception of the seven-of-nine vote requirement (unique to the 2005 BRAC), no 
guidance is provided in the statute for voting - what constitutes a quorum, majority, etc. At its 
May 19,2005 hearing, the 2005 BRAC Commission, following the practice of prior BRAC 
Commissions, adopted the procedural rules contained at enclosure (1). The rules have changed 
very little in the succession of BRAC Commissions. Addition of the seven-of-nine vote 
requirement to consider and add bases to the Secretary's list has been the only significant 
modification to the rules. 

a. Highlights of the rules are: 

The Commission can meet at the call of the chairman or at the request of a "rnaiorit~ of 
the commissioners then serving." 

One or more commissioners can hold a public hearing, but five of nine "commissioners 
servinn at that time" would have to be present to act on any closure or realignment 
recommendation. 

Seven of nine "commissioners serving at that time" would have to be present to consider 
and act to close an installation not recommended for closure by the Secretary, realign an 
installation not recommended for closure or realignment by the Secretary, or expand the 
extent of the realignment of an installation recommended for realignment by the 
Secretary. 

Any other issues that may arise during Commission meetings or hearings (motion to 
adjourn, extend time, etc.) are resolved "by a simple majority of commissioners present." 

b. The first three situations described above specify that the number of commissioners required 
to act is: 

a "majority of the commissioners then serving" or 
five of nine "commissioners serving at that time" or 
seven of nine "commissioners serving at that time." 

The fourth situation described above requires "a simple majority of commissioners present." 

c. "Majority of the commissioners then serving" and 'bcommis-sioners serving at that time" 
can only be understood to mean the full complement of commissioners, which is nine 
commissioners. Accordingly, so long as there are nine commissioners serving (the number 
eligible to vote is not relevant), the votes of at least five commissioners are always required to 
approve or disapprove recommendations by the Secretary or Commission. 

d. If there is not a vote of five commissioners to approve a Secretary or Commission 
recommendation, the recommendation does not go forward to the President. A synopsis of the 
rules provided to the commissioners prior to their adoption at the Commission hearing of May 
19,2005 is contained at enclosure (2). 
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4. The seven-of-nine vote requirement only applies to "adds." "Adds" are additions to the 
Secretary's list of recommendations for closure or realignment, not changes to the 
recommendations that result in additions to the manpower, materiel or missions of an 
installation. 

5. The seven-of-nine vote requirement comes into play only when the Commission recommends 
a greater loss (including closure) to a given installation than the Secretary recommended. (Those 
are "adds" in the statutory parlance.) That is, seven of nine votes are required when: 

closing an installation not recommended for closure by the Secretary, 
reducing the operations on a given base to a greater extent than was recommended by the 
Secretary, or 
reducing operations at a given base that was not recommended for reduction by the 
Secretary. 

6. An installation involved in the "adds" process that is not recommended for either closure or 
realignment - but is in fact a "gainer," requires only five, not seven of nine votes. A summary of 
the "adds" process is contained at enclosure (3). 

7. Certain actions that were either taken or considered in the past that no longer have relevance 
to the BRAC process include: disestablishment, redirection, relocation, reopening and moth- 
balling. These and other words important to understanding past and present BRAC processes are 
defined in enclosure (4). 

RECUSALS 

8. To avoid even the appearance of lack of impartiality and enhance the public's confidence in 
the BRAC process, four of our nine commissions have disqualified themselves by reason of real 
or perceived prejudice or conflict of interest from deliberating and voting on matters directly 
relating to installations in their home states. 

9. Commissioners Bilbray, Coyle, Gehrnan, and Hansen recused themselves at the 
Commission's May 19,2005 hearing in order to place the impartiality of the Commission 
beyond question. (The applicable portion of the transcript from the hearing is contained at 
enclosure (5).) Commissioners Bilbray and Hansen recused themselves for reasons identical to 
those that prompted Senator Dixon to recuse himself in 1995 when he served as Chairman of that 
BRAC Commission. Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves as a consequence 
of a binding ethics agreement that all commissioners signed during the vetting process associated 
with their nominations. A copy of the agreement is contained at enclosure (6). 

10. Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves because of their participation in 
BRAC-related activity in California and Virginia respectively. Commissioners Bilbray and 
Hansen recused themselves because of their long-time representation in the Congress and other 
public offices of Nevada and Utah respectively. As a result of their recusals, the commissioners 
cannot deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states or to 
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installations in others states that are substantially affected by closures and realignments of 
installations in their home states. 

1 1. Adopting a policy that controlled in past BRACs, the Chairman has determined that: 

"When it is determined by the Commission's General Counsel that a commissioner has a 
potential conflict of interest and the recommended remedial measure is recusal in regards to a 
base, to avoid a conflict of interest or perception of a conflict, the Commission will adopt the 
following policy: the commissioners shall be prohibited from participation in any and all discus- 
sions, debate and actions regarding the base in question. Additionally, commissioners will not 
participate in any discussions, debate or actions involving bases that are being considered as 
substitutes to the first base in question. The prohibition regarding substitute bases will take 
effect the moment the additional base(s) islare being considered as substitute(s) to the original 
base." 

12. The Chairman has also determined as a matter of policy that we will make the greatest 
reasonable effort to minimize the number of direct and indirect conflicts but permit conflicted 
commissioners as necessary to participate in regional hearings (and site visits when the 
conflicted commissioner is not the only commissioner visiting). Participation is allowed even 
though the recused commissioners will be unable to deliberate and vote on all of the installations 
discussed at the hearings (site visits). Their direct exposure to as much information and as many 
concerned citizens as possible is recognized as being vitally important to the completion of the 
Commission task of open, fair, and comprehensive consideration of the final selection criteria, 
force-structure plan, and worldwide infkastructure inventory. Other commissioners at the 
hearing and staff will also gather data, so there is no real possibility that the recused 
commissioner(s) could be seen as filtering the Commission's view of an installation. 

DAVID C. HAGUE 
General Counsel 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22202 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

w 

June 21,2005 

The Honorable Ted Stevens 
United States Senate 
522 Hart Senate OSce Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Stevens, 

Thank you for your and Senator Warner% letter ofJune 17,2005, regarding the 2005 
Defense Base Closure and R e d ~ m e n t  (BRc1LC) Commission procedural rules. You 
have expressed concern about the affect of Commissioner recusals and certain 
Comks ion  rules on the ability of the Connm'ssion to cany out its statutory duties. 

I understand and share your concerns about the soundness, correctness, and 
integz;r.ty o f  the BRACprocess. Your letter prompted me to closely re-examine 
Commission practice andprocedures and to rerciew our current situation. Ihave 
discussed matters a t  length with my  Executive Director, General Counsel, and 
counsel from the Senate Armed Sem'ces Committee. Others have contributed to the 
dialogue, including severalindiv1'duaIs who were intimatelyinvolved with the most 
recent amendments to the BRAC statute andpast BRAC Comnz'ssions. 

Matters as they now stand are that four Cornmksioners have recused themselves 
.&om partic~pati'on in rnarters relating to installations in their home states. 
Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves, in accordance with ethics 
agreements they signed during the nomination process, because of BR4C-related 
activity in California and Virginia respectively. Commissioner Bilbray recused 
himselfbecause ofhis long-time representation of Nevada in the Congress and other 
pubfic oili7ce.s. Commissioner Hansen recused himself with regard to Utah for die 
same reason. 

Each of the Commissioners made his recusalpubLidy at a Commi'sssion hean'ng held 
on May 19,2005. As a result of these recusals, the Commissioners cannot 

Chairman: Anthony J. Principi 
Commissioners: The Honorable James H. Bilbray, The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111, Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr., 

USN (Ret),The Honorable Jim Hansen, General James T. Hill, USA (Ret), General Lloyd Newton, USAF (Ret), The 
Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret) 

Executive Director: Charles Battaglia 
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The Honorable Ted Stevens 

deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in thek home states or to 
instdations in other states that are substantially affected by closures and 
realignments or installations in their home states. 

The procedudrules adopted by the Commission at an open hearing on May 19, 
2005 are, mWItlTl one si&d?cant exception, the same as the d e s  thatguided the 
previous three BRAC Commissions. UUnWe in the past, a super majority of seven of 
nine Com'ssioners is now required to add, realign, or increase the realignment o f  a 
base not included on the Secretary ofDefense's fist of bases to be closed or 
redgned. 

As you noted in your letter, with the exception of  the seven-of-nine vote reqm'rement, 
no guidance is provided in the statute for voting; such as what constitutes a quorum 
or a majozity. The Comm'ssion rules descrribe three situations in which a majoxity o f  
the Commi'ssioners semrhgis required to conduct business. Only issues such as  
motions to extend meetzhgs and to adjourn are resolved by a simple majon'ty of 
Commissioners present. A majon'ty of Comm'ssioners semng is always five unless 
by resignation or other loss without replacement the totalnumber of Commissioners 
serving is reduced below nine. 

You have proposed a recusd-based d e ,  with a majonnty detemined by the number 
of Commissioners voting. The practical effect of such a rule is that when eight 
Commissioners vote, a majority would be five, the same as when nine 
Commissioners vote. When six or seven Commissioners vote, a majority would be 
four. 

The majonjr o f  the votes antic~pated dutiog Commission heanngs to consider 
additions to the Secretary's fist and to conduct f~nal deliberations will not be affected 
by recusals. Only one Cornmi'ssioner uiU be recused fiom most of the remaining 
votes. In only a vety Lim'ted number of actions wiU two or three Commissioners be 
disqu&ed from deliberaung and voting. 

I know that we are of like mind that the Commission and its individual members 
must be above reproach and ftee fiom any red orperceived bias. The actions of 
Com'ssioners Bilbray, Coyle, Gehman, and Hansen in W u n g  theirpamk~pation 
In certain Comm'ssion actions reflect the importance they place on theirpersonal 
xktegnj;. and the public trust. Their actions can only serve to enhance the reality and 
perception of the Comm'ssion as independent, open, and honest. 
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The Honorable Ted Stevens 

I thankyou again and assure you that the Commission wiU be able to cany out its 
statutoy responsibilities as currently configured and with its adopted rules. We d 
scrupdously adhere to our c o n t r o ~ g  statute and rules and &ow no breach off& 
or trust. 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
2521 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22202 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

June 21,2005 

The HonorableJohn W. W m e r  
United States Senate 
225 Russell Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Dear Senator Wmer, 

Thank you for your and Senator Stevens's letter of June 17,2005, regarding the 2005 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment (BRA C) Commission procedural rules. You 
have expressed concern about the affect of Commissioner recusals and certain 
Commission rules on the ability of the Commission to carry out its statutory duu'es. 

I understand and share your concerns about the sounchess, correctness, and 
integngnv of  the BRACprocess. Your letter prompted me to closely re-examine 
Com.rm'ssionpractice andprocedures and to review our current situation. I have 
discussed matters at length wifh my Executive Director, General CounseA and 
counsel &om the Senate Anned Services Comm'ttee. Others have contributed to the 
dialogue, hcluchng severalindividuals who were intimatelyinvolved with the most 
recent amendments to the BRAC statute andpast BRAC Comissions. 

Matters as they now stand are that four Commissioners have recused themselves 
from partik~pation in matters relating to installations in their home states. 

Com'ssioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves, in accordance with ethics 
agreements they siped d&g the nomination process, because of BRAC-related 
activity in California and Vit,nia respectively. Commissioner Bilbray recused 
himselfbecause o f h ~ s  long-time representation ofNevada in the Congress and other 
public offices. Commissioner Hansen recused himself with regard to Utah for the 
same reason. 

Each of the Commissioners made his recusalpublicy a t  a Comm'ssion hean'ng held 
on May 19,2005. As a result of these recusals, the Commissioners cannot 

Chairman: Anthony J. Principi 
Commissioners: The Honorable James H. Bilbray, The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111, Admiral Harold W. Gehman Jr., 

USN (Ret),The Honorable Jim Hansen, General James T. Hill, USA (Ret), General Lloyd Newton, USAF (Ret), The 
Honorable Samuel K. Skinner, Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret) 

Executive Director: Charles Battaglia 
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The HonorableJohn W. Warner 

deliberate or vote on matters relating to instdations in their home states or to 
installations in other states that are substantr'ally dected by closures and 
redgnxnents or installations in their home states. 

The proceduralrules adopted by the Commission at an  open hearing on May 19, 
2005 are, with one signr'ficant exception, the same as the rules that guided the 
previous three BRAC Commissions. Unlike in the past, a super majoniZty of seven o f  
nine Commissioners is now required to add, realign, or increase the reali&xnent o f  a 
base not included on the Secretary of Defense's list of bases to be closed or 
redgned 

As you noted in your l e t t e~  w i t h  the exception of the seven-of-mne vote requirement, 
no guidance is provided in the statute for voiing; such as what constitutes a quorum 
or a majon'iy. The Commission rules describe three situations in which a majon-ty of 
the Commissioners serving is requited to conduct business. Only issues such as 
motions to extend meetings and to adjourn are resolved by a simple majorety of  
Commissioners present. A majority of Commissioners serving is always five d e s s  
by resignation or other loss without replacement the total number of Commissioners 
sernhg is reduced below nine. 

You have proposed a recusal-based rule, with a majority deremzined by the number 
of Commi'ssioners voting. The practical effect of such a rule is that when eight 
Commissioners vote, a majority would be five, the same as when nine 
Commissioners vote. When six or seven Commi'ssioners vote, a majonnty would be 
four. 

The majority of the votes anticl~ated during Conmu'ssion heanngs to consider 
additions to the Secretary's list and to conduct f i a l  deliberations will not be affected 
byrecusals. Orrly one ~ornmi'ssi&er will be recused &om most of the remaining 
votes. I .  ody a v e y  limited number of actions will two or three Commissioners be 
disqualified fiom deliberating and voting. 

I know that we are of like mind that the Commission and its indhciduai members 
must be above reproach and ,Gee &om any real or perceived bias. The acnbns o f  
Com'ssioners Bdbray, Coyle, Gehman, and Hansen in limiting theirpartic~pation 
in certan Commission actions reflect the importance they place on theirpersonal 
integniy and the public trust. Their actions can only serve to enhance the reality and 
perception of  the Commission as independent, open, and honest. 
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The HonorableJohn W. Warner 

I thankyou again and assure you that the Commiksion will be able to carry out its 
statutory responsibilities as currently configured and with its adopted rules. We will 
scrupulously adhere to our controlling statute and lvles and allow no breach of fdth 
or trust. 
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* (a) DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
252 1 South Clark Street, Suite 600 

Arlington, VA 22202 
Telephone: 703-699-2950 

,__I w 
Date: June 22,2005 

To: Commissioners, Defense B a y  Closure and Realignment Commission 

From: Chairman Anthony J. Princip~ (14 
RE: Commission Prodecures and Schedule 

As we approach the voting phase of the Base Closure and Realignment 
process I have found it useful to review our current situation regarding recusals and 
voting requirements. A discussion of the results of my review follows. 

Matters as they now stand are that four commissioners have recused 
themselves from participation in matters relating to installations in their home states. 
Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves, in accordance with ethics 
agreements they signed during the nomination process, because of BRAC-related 
activity in California and Virginia respectively. Commissioner Bilbray recused 
himself because of his long-time representation of Nevada in the Congress and 
other public offices. Commissioner Hansen recused himself with regard to Utah for 
the same reason. 

Each of the commissioners made his recusal publicly at a Commission hearing 
held on May 19, 2005. As a result of these recusals, the commissioners cannot 
deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states or to 
installations in other states that are substantially affected by closures and realignments 
or installations in their home states. To avoid controversy and possible litigation 
"substantially affected will be interpreted very conservatively. 

The procedural rules adopted by the Commission at an open hearing on 
May 19,2005, are, with one significant exception, the same as the rules that guided 
the previous three BRAC Commissions. Unlike in the past, however, a super 
majorii of seven of nine commissioners is now required to add, realign, or increase 
the realignment of a base not included on the Secretary of Defense's list of bases to 
be closed or realigned. 

With the exception of the seven-of-nine vote requirement, no guidance is 
provided in the BRAC statute for voting, such as what constitutes a quorum and 
majorii. The Commission rules describe three situations in which a majority of the 
commissioners serving is required to conduct business. Only issues such as 
motions to extend meetings and adjourn are resolved by a simple majority of 
commissioners present. A majority of commissioners serving is therefore always 
five unless by resignation or other loss without replacement the total number of 
commissioners serving is reduced below nine. 

The majority of the votes anticipated during Commission hearings to 
consider additions to the Secretary's list and conduct final deliberations will not be 
affected by recusals. All commissioners will be qualified to deliberate and vote. 
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June 22,2005 Commission Prodecures and Schedule 

Only one commissioner will be recused from most of the remaining votes. In only a 
very limited number of actions will two or three Commissioners be disqualified from 
deliberating and voting? 

In a related matter, I have determined as a matter of policy that we will make 
the greatest reasonable effort to minimize the number of conflicts but permit recused 
commissioners as necessary to participate in regional hearings. Participation will be 
allowed even though the recused commissioners will be unable to deliberate and 
vote on all of the installations discussed at the hearings and site visits. Their direct 
exposure to as much information and as many concerned citizens as possible is 
recognized as being vitally important to the completion of the Commission task of 
open, fair, and comprehensive consideration of the final selection criteria, force- 
structure plan, and worldwide infrastructure inventory. Other commissioners and 
staff at the hearings and site visits will also gather data, so there is no real possibility 
that the recused commissioner could be seen as filtering the Commission's view of 
an installation. 

I know that we are of like mind that the Commission and its individual 
members must be above reproach and free from any real or perceived bias. The 
actions of Commissioners Bilbray, Coyle, Gehman, and Hansen in limiting their 
participation in certain Commission actions reflect the importance they place on their 
personal integrity and the public trust. Their actions can only serve to enhance the 
reality and perception of the Commission as independent, open, and honest. 

I know that you share my enthusiasm for this undertaking, but I also am 
confident that we all look forward to the successful completion of our work. We have 
conducted more than half of our initial site visits and public hearings, but two full 
months of focused effort remain. Hearings to receive testimony from the 
Department of Defense, Government Accountability Office, and others are 
scheduled for July 18 and 19. We will conduct our "adds" hearing on July 19. We 
will receive Congressional testimony on July 28 and 29, and testimony from the 
Secretary of Defense and Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff during the week of August 
15. Final deliberations commence the week of August 22. At this point, we remain 
on schedule to deliver the Commission report to the President on September 8. 
Thanks to you all for your remarkable service. 
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Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 

Base Closure & Realignment Commission 

Potential addition installations for closure or realignment: 

ARMY 

Fort Eustis, VA 

NAVY 

Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego, CA 

Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, HI 

Naval Air Station Brunswick, ME 
(0 

Naval Air Station Oceana, VA 

AIR FORCE 

Galena Air Force Base, AK 

King Salmon Air Force Base, AK 

Luke Air Force Base, AZ 

Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, AZ 

Tyndall Air Force Base, FL 

Army - 8 
A m y -  19 
E&T - 5 
E&T - 6 
H&SA - 3 1 
H&SA - 35 
H&SA - 41 
Med - 12 

Navy - 23 

Navy - 18 

E&T - 10 
Ind - 19 

Air Force - 6 

Air Force - 6 

Air Force - 9 
Air Force - 47 
Air Force - 53 
E&T - 10 

Air Force - 49 
Air Force - 55 
Med - 15 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 
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w Moody Air Force Base, GA 

Pope Air Force Base, NC 

Nellis Air Force Base, NV 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 

Air Force - 6 
Air Force 35 
E&T - 14 

Army - 6 
Army-8 
Air Force - 35 
Air Force - 52 

Air Force - 6 
Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 22 
Air Force - 25 
Air Force - 32 
Air Force - 47 

Youngstown-Warren Regonal Airport Reserve Station, OH Air Force - 35 

Dyess Air Force Base, TX Air Force - 43 

JOINT CROSS SERVICES GROUP 

ull) Headquarters & Support Activity 

Defense Finance Accounting Service 
DFAS Buckley Annex, CO 
DFAS Indianapolis, IN 
DFAS Columbus, OH 

Technology Cross Service Group 

Natick Labs, MA 

Rome Research Corporation, NY 

Education & Training Cross Service Group 

Naval Postgraduate School Monterey, CA 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 

Tech - 22 
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(II Medical Cross Sewice Group 

Joint Medical Headquarters Command 
BUMED Potomac Annex, DC 
Air Force Medical Command Bolling AFB, DC 
TRICARE Management Authority Leased Space, VA 
USUHS Bethesda, MD 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 

Med - 4 
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Draft Only 

w EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Army 
Close Ft. Eustis, VA, and redirect the DoD proposed relocation of the US Army Training 
& Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Headquarters from Ft. Eustis to Ft. Story, VA. 

Navy 
Close Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego, CA. Consolidates training at Parris 
Island, SC. 

Close Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, HI. Reduces excess capacity at naval shipyards and 
increases efficiency while maintaining Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, ME. 

Close NAS Brunswick, ME. Reduces excess capacity, saves four times as much as the 
DoD recommendation to realign the installation. 

Close NAS Oceana, VA and relocate the Navy's East Coast Master Jed Base to address 
airspace and field boundary encroachment limitations. 

Air Force 
Close Galena Air Force Base, AK and transfer all operations to Eielson, AFB, which will 
remain active. 

Close King Salmon Air Force Base, AK and transfer all operations to Eielson, AFB, 
which will remain active. 

Close Luke Air Force Base, AZ. 

Close Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, AZ to relocate A-1 0 operations. 

Close Tyndall Air Force Base, FL. 

Close Moody Air Force Base, GA to develop joint basing initiatives. 

Close Pope Air Force Base, NC to improve mobility of economical operation C-130s. 

Close Nellis Air Force Base, NV to improve range operations and resolve environmental 
concerns. 

Close Youngstown-Warren Regional Airport Reserve Station, OH, to improve military 
infrastructure and reduce cost of operations for C-130s. 

Close Dyess Air Force Base, TX to examine other B-1 locations. 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 
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Joint Cross Sewice Group 

Close Defense Finance Accounting Service locations at Buckley Annex, CO; DFAS 
Indianapolis, IN; and Columbus, OH to improve force protection, reduce costs and 
optimize DFAS business lines. 

Close Natick Labs, MA to consolidate Army RTD&E organizations at Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, MD and Ft. Belvior, VA. 

Close Rome Research site to align sensors to aircraft capabilities at Wright Patterson 
AFB, OH. 

Realign Naval Postgraduate School, CA with the Air Force Institute of Technology, OH. 

Close BUMED Potomac Annex, DC; AF Medical Support Agency Bolling AFB, DC; 
and TMA leased space, VA to collocate medical headquarters commands at the National 
Naval Medical Center, Bethesda. 

Close USUHS, MD. 

Internal Working Document 
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Base Closure & Realignment Commission 

Potential addition installations for closure or realignment: 

Army 
1. Fort Eustis, VA 

Navy 
2. Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego, CA 
3. Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, HI 
4. Naval Air Station Brunswick, ME 
5. Naval Air Station Oceana, VA 

Air Force 
6. Galena Air Force Base, AK 
7. King Salmon Air Force Base, AK 
8. Luke Air Force Base, AZ 
9. Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, AZ 
10. Tyndall Air Force Base, FL 
1 1. Moody Air Force Base, GA 
12. Pope Air Force Base, NC 
13. Nellis Air Force Base, NV 
14. Youngstown-Warren Regional Airport Reserve Station, OH 
15. Dyess Air Force Base, TX 

Joint Cross Services Group 

Headquarters & Support Activity 
16. Defense Finance Accounting Service 

a. DFAS Buckley Annex, CO 
b. DFAS Indianapolis, IN 
c. DFAS Columbus, OH 

Technology Cross Service Group 
17. Natick Labs, MA 
18. Rome Research Corporation, NY 

Education & Training Cross Service Group 
19. Naval Postgraduate School Monterey, CA 

Medical Cross Service Group 
20. Joint Medical Headquarters Command 

a. BUMED Potomac Annex, DC 
b. Air Force Medical Command Bolling AFB, DC 
c. Tricare Management Authority Leased Space, VA 

2 1. USUHS Bethesda, MD 
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Executive Summary 

Army 
Close Ft. Eustis, VA, and redirect the DoD proposed relocation of the US Army 
Training & Doctrine Command (TRADOC) Headquarters from Ft. Eustis to Ft. 
Story, VA. 

Navy 
Close Marine Corps Recruit Depot San Diego, CA. Consolidates training at 
Parris Island, SC. 

Close Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard, HI. Reduces excess capacity at naval 
shipyards and increases efficiency while maintaining Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, 
ME. 

Close NAS Brunswick, ME. Reduces excess capacity, saves four times as much 
as the DoD recommendation to realign the installation. 

Close NAS Oceana, VA and relocate the Navy's East Coast Master Jed Base to 
address airspace and field boundary encroachment limitations. 

Air Force 
Close Galena Air Force Base, AK and transfer all operations to Eielson, AFB, 
which will remain active. 

Close King Salmon Air Force Base, AK and transfer all operations to Eielson, 
AFB, which will remain active. 

Close Luke Air Force Base, AZ. 

Close Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, AZ to relocate A-1 0 operations. 

Close Tyndall Air Force Base, FL. 

Close Moody Air Force Base, GA to develop joint basing initiatives. 

Close Pope Air Force Base, NC to improve mobility of economical operation C- 
130s. 

Close Nellis Air Force Base, NV to improve range operations and resolve 
environmental concerns. 

Close Youngstown-Warren Regional Airport Reserve Station, OH, to improve 
military infrastructure and reduce cost of operations for C- 130s. 

Close Dyess Air Force Base, TX to examine other B-1 locations. 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 
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Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 

Joint Cross Service Group 

Close Defense Finance Accounting Service locations at Buckley Annex, CO; 
DFAS Indianapolis, IN; and Columbus, OH to improve force protection, reduce 
costs and optimize DFAS business lines. 

Close Natick Labs, MA to consolidate Army RTD&E organizations at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground, MD and Ft. Belvior, VA. 

Close Rome Research site to align sensors to aircraft capabilities at Wright 
Patterson AFB, OH. 

Realign Naval Postgraduate School, CA with the Air Force Institute of 
Technology, OH. 

Close BUMED Potomac Annex, DC; AF Medical Support Agency Bolling AFB, 
DC; and TMA leased space, VA to collocate medical headquarters commands at 
the National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda. 

Close USUHS, MD. 

Internal Working Document 
Draft Only 
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Consolidation of Recusals, bv Recommendation, from the "190" List 

I Covle I Hansen I Bilbrav I Gehman ( 

I Air Force - 12 H&SA - 19 Air Force - 25 Air Force - 50 
Air Force - 24 I Ind - 12 I Air Force - 3 1 I Air Force - 53 

Air Force - 8 Air Force - 6 
Air Force - 10 Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 11 Air Force - 22 

Air Force - 55 
Army - 8  
Army- 11 
Army - 19 
DON - 10 

Air Force - 7 
Air Force - 33 
Air Force - 49 

Army - 117 
DON - 6 
DON - 9 
DON - 15 
DON - 26 
DON - 29 
E&T - 10 
H&SA - 5 
H&SA - 8 
H&SA - 19 
H&SA - 22 
H&SA - 37 
Ind - 4 
Ind - 5 
Ind - 6 

Tech - 24 1 

Tech - 6 
Tech - 9 
Tech - 15 

Two Commissioners recused: AF 31, AF 32, DON 26, E&T 10 
H&SA 5, H&SA 8, H&SA 22, H&SA 37, Ind 6, Ind 12 
Ind 19, Tech 9, Tech 15, Tech 19 

Three Commissioners recused: AF 47, S&S 5, S&S 13 I 

Gehman (Continued) 

H&SA - 31 Med - 4 
H&SA - 33 Med - 12 
H&SA - 35 Med - 15 
H&SA - 37 

H&SA - 49 Tech - 7 
Ind - 18 Tech - 9 
Ind - 19 Tech - 15 
Ind - 26 Tech - 18 
Int - 3 Tech - 19 
Int - 4 Tech - 22 
Med - 10 

DRAFT INTERNAL WORKING DOCUMENT 611 112005, 12:40 PM 
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Via: DIRECTOR OF STAFF 

BRAC/GC/dch 
May 10,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN OF THE DEFENSE BASE 
CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Subj: PROCEDURES FOR ADDING INSTALLATIONS TO THE SECRETARY'S 
LIST FOR CONSIDERATION AND REVIEW 

Encl: (1) Subject procedures 

1. Enclosure (1) reflects the statutory requirements for review and recommendation by the 
BRAC Commission of the list of military installations recommended for closure or realignment 
by the Secretary of Defense, including the newly added limitations on authority to consider 
additions to the list. 

DAVID C. HAGUE 
General Counsel 
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ADDING INSTALLTIONS TO THE SECRETARY'S LIST FOR 
CONSIDERATION AND REVIEW 

w 
The steps below apply to changes by the Commission to the Secretary of Defense's list of 
military installations recommended for closure or realignment that would add an installation for 
closure and/or realignment or expand the extent of a realignment already recommended by the 
Secretary. 

If, after review and analysis of certified data received from the Department of Defense, 
information obtained during base visits and regional hearings, and other public input, and 
consideration of the Comptroller General's report submitted on 1 July, there are quantifiable 
reasons that the Commission wants to consider and review making changes in the recom- 
mendations of the Secretary of Defense that would add military installations to the Secretary's 
list of installations recommended for closure or realignment, then, according to controlling law: 

The Secretary of Defense is notified of the possible additions to his list and is given 15 
days to submit an explanation why the installations were not on it. 

Commissioners vote in public session after receiving input from the Secretary of Defense 
and if seven commissioners vote to add installations then they are added to the 
Secretary's list. 

Notice of proposed additions to the Secretary's list is published in the Federal Register at 
least 45 days before 8 Sep 2005. 

At least two commissioners conduct installation visits and public hearings on the 
proposed additions. 

Then the Commission must, in order to actually place the proposed additions on the list to the 
President: 

Determine that the Secretary deviated substantially from the force-structure plan and final 
selection criteria, 

Determine that the additions being considered are consistent with the force-structure plan 
and final selection criteria. 

Furthermore, the following applies: 

Commissioners vote in final deliberations on each installation, including additions. 
Seven commissioners must agree on additions. 
Only a simple majority is required for approval and disapproval of closures and 
realignments recommended by the Secretary. 
In the event of a tie vote (if only six or eight commissioners are voting because of 
recusals or other incapacity) a vote to drop an installation from the list fails. 
A quorum (that is the number of commissioners required to be present for the 
Commission to vote and transact other business) is five commissioners. 
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Regional Hearing Recusals 

Page 1 of 3 as of 14 Jun 05 

" pabnay 
Air Force - 6 

. ? - 
' - -3 p & & g  ' $Q%E 

H&SA - l9 H&SA - 19 wj Air Force - 18 6/15/05 

Eibl%~ * 

Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 47 
In(, - 19 

Fairbanks, AK 

; EN!--*,- 

Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 41 
Air Force - 47 
H&SA - l9 
H&SA - 22 
Ind - 19 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 13 

&%&i : 

A r m y  -112 
Air Force - 47 
H&SA - 19 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 13 

6/17/05 

Emsen ' 

Amy - 112 
H&SA - 19 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 7 

~~w n m ~ g  

Portland, OR 

eEHMAN, 
Army-11 
Army - 19 
DON - 28 
DON - 44 
Air Force - 50 
Air Force - 53 
E&T - 13 
H&SA - 19 
H&SA - 22 
H&SA - 31 
H&SA - 33 
H&SA - 37 
H&SA - 46 
Ind - 19 
Med - 10 
Med - 12 
Med - 15 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 7 
Tech - 7 
Tech - 15 
Tech - 19 

1 

a 

. . . -  '. fibra ' i 
,&&$ I - E-ona=-"=r t! , 9 
6/21/05 1 Rapid City, SD I I l ~ i r  Force - 32 

Q& - 

6/20/05 

" R ~ i o n a l H ~ g  

St. Louis, MO 

~..:',: 

Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 47 
E&T - 10 
H&SA - 5 
H&SA - 19 
H&SA - 22 
Ind - 19 

..: id mm~g, .  1 I .plb& a W e $ "  w' p&iod Hearm 
;& J&&.: (i:." 
6/27/05 I Buffalo, NY I I I I 

w 

Biihray. 
Air Force - 6 
Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 22 
Air Force - 25 
Air Force - 31 
Air Force - 32 
Air Force - 47 
Ind - 12 
Ind - 19 

DA. " . 1 R e S o d  H d n g  " N " -@ N m  

6/24/05 Clevis, NM 

Air Force - 32 
Air Force - 47 
H&SA - 19 
Ind - 12 
S&S - 7 
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Regional Hearing Recusals 

Page 2 of 3 as of 14 Jun 05 

*'?,<'*$a,. . 
Army - 8 
DON - 28 
Air Force - 55 
H&SA - 22 
H&SA - 35 
H&SA - 37 
H&SA - 41 
Ind - 19 
Med - 12 
S&S -13 
Tech - 5 
Tech - 9 

, Skinner 

DON - 29 
Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 35 
Air Force - 47 
H&SA - 22 
H&SA - 37 
Ind - 19 
S&S - 13 
Tech - 9 

wj 

&& - 
Air Force - 35 
DON - 6 
DON - 29 

H&SA - 8 
H&SA - 19 
Ind - 4 
S&S - 13 

6/28/05 

. - ' 
Army - 8 
DON - 10 
H&SA - 8 
H&SA - 19 
H&SA - 33 
S&S - 7 
S&S - 13 

-..*-g ' 

Charlotte, NC 

:- 'jtilbrav . skinner - 

s w  

aDi& 

6MOI05 

J % ~ c E D ~  

Reeional Hearing.. 

Atlanta, GA 

ahman 

6130105 

: -. Bfbray 

TAGS, DHS 

$%& "m2.i D A  

- < I  - piand H-~- N E ~ O N  * I - *dDi I ' * I m, 
7/6/05 ( Boston. MA I I I ( ~ i r  Force - 25 

p&onal Hiar in~  
Atlanta, GA 

Turner . ~ .-i 
Air Force - 6 
Air Force - 47 
Ind - 19 

.Illllr Bn g p ~ ~ N t ? P l .  Newton 

7/7/05 DC Area 

Turner 

&@ 1 ' ~ e d o n t t l H e a ~ g - ~  ,-* I I +- 

7/1u05 I San Antonio, TX 1 I I 

H&SA - 19 

U P  
7/12/05 New Orleans, LA S&S - 13 

- f&& 
DON - 6 
DON - 29 
Air Force - 24 
Air Force - 35 
Air Force - 41 
H&SA - 5 
H&SA - 8 
H&SA - 19 
Ind - 4 
Ind - 19 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 13 
Tech - 9 
Tech - 15 
Tech - 19 

~ k & & ' .  p m c ~ p ~  . . kb 

7/8/05 

-" ~ w i ~ n a k I I I d g  " 

Baltimore, MD 
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Regional Hearing Recusals 

1 Regional Hearing 1 BEBRAY ' 1 &c?!SZ I Gohman_ 
I I I IDON - 26 

Page 3 of 3 

7/14/05 

as of 14 Jun 05 

Los Angeles, CA 

Air Force - 18 
Air Force - 31 
Air Force - 47 
Ind - 19 

E&T - 10 
H&SA - 5 
H&SA 8 
H&SA - 19 
H&SA - 22 
H&SA - 33 
H&SA - 37 
Ind - 19 
Med - 10 
Med - 12 
S&S - 5 
S&S - 13 
Tech - 9 
Tech - 15 
Tech - 19 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, San Diego, California to the list of installations to be considered for realignment 
or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego, California to the list of installations to 
be considered for realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Naval Shipyard Pearl 
Harbor, Hawaii to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Naval Shipyard Pearl Harbor, Hawaii to the list of installations to be considered 
for realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Naval Air Station 
Brunswick, Maine to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Naval Air Station Brunswick, Maine to the list of installations to be considered 
for realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Navy Broadway 
Complex, San Diego, California to the list of installations to be considered for 
realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Navy Broadway Complex, San Diego, California to the list of installations to be 
considered for realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19, 2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Master Jet Base 
located at Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia and Moody Air Force Base, Georgia to the 
list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 

Ilr 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Master Jet Base located at Naval Air Station Oceana, Virginia and Moody Air 
Force Base, Georgia to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or 
closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Galena Forward 
Operating Location, Alaska to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or 
closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Galena Forward Operating Location, Alaska to the list of installations to be 
considered for realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

1 have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add Grand Forks Air Force 
Base, North Dakota to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add Grand Forks Air Force Base, North Dakota to the list of installations to be considered 
for realignment or closure. 

C 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service Buckley Annex, Colorado, Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Columbus, Ohio, and Defense Finance and Accounting Service Indianapolis, Indiana to 
the list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Defense Finance and Accounting Service Buckley Annex, Colorado, Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service Columbus, Ohio, and Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service Indianapolis, Indiana to the list of installations to be considered for realignment 
or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Air Force Institute of 
Technology at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, the Defense Language Institute at 
Monterey, California, and the Naval Postgraduate School at Monterey, California to the 
list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Air Force Institute of Technology at Wright Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, the 
Defense Language Institute at Monterey, California, and the Naval Postgraduate School 
at Monterey, California to the list of installations to be considered for realignment or 
closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission 

Proxy 

I will not be present at the public meeting of the Base Defense Closure and 
Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005. 

I have had the opportunity to review the proposal to add the Navy Bureau of 
Medicine, Potomac Annex, District of Columbia, the Air Force Medical Command, 
Bolling Air Force Base, District of Columbia, TRICARE Management Authority, Leased 
Space, Virginia, and the Office of the Army Surgeon General, Leased Space, Virgnia to 
the list of installations to be considered for realignment or closure. 

I request that Chairman Anthony J. Principi cast my vote at the public meeting of 
the Base Defense Closure and Realignment Commission scheduled for July 19,2005 to 
add the Navy Bureau of Medicine, Potomac Annex, District of Columbia, the Air Force 
Medical Command, Bolling Air Force Base, District of Columbia, TRICARE 
Management Authority, Leased Space, Virgnia, and the Office of the Army Surgeon 
General, Leased Space, Virginia to the list of installations to be considered for 
realignment or closure. 

Samuel K. Skinner 
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13k4C/GCidch 
13 May 2005 

MEMOR4NDUhl FOR THE CH.4IRM.W 

\ 1 ;' 4 , ( ; * . P , . , ~  Via: DIRECTOR OF S T A F ~  $,IJ " ' '-, , v . . ( , J :  1 f ,vc*+f  
'J \ / ( 

Subj: BRAC RECUS.4L PROCESS 

1. The General Counsel is responsible for ensuring that all men~bers of the Commission are free of 
financial and other conflicts of interest. The members' financial disclosure statements (SF 978) must be 
carefully reviewed and compared with the list of contracts at the bases under consideration for closure and 
realignment. h.lennbers must be asked about matters not revcaled on the SF 278. including homes and 
other non-rental property. Since all n~en~heis signzd an ethics agrecmcnt prior to their confimiation. its 
provisions as they relate lo the Sccret;~~-y's list niust hc rc\.ic\ved. The concludi~~g pamgrap!i of that 
ageenlent  provides: 

"Additionally, in order to avoid an appearance of loss of impartiality that 
could arise from my participation in or representation of a state, local, or 
pri\fate-scctor BMC-related entity, I will not participate in any particular 
nlatter affecting that state. local or private-sector BRAC-related entity. or 
its geographic region. unless 1 am authorized to participate by BRAC's 
clcsi~mated agency ethics official. This recusal will bar niy palzicipation 
in any particular matter regarding facilities whose forces. missions. or 
installations may be transferred to. as well as from. the geographic rcgion 
ofthat state. local, or private-sector BRAC-related entity." 

2. hl prior R R 4 C  rounds se\*cral nlcrnbers recused themscl\.es from the consideration ~!-'ccrtr~in 
i~atnllntions. Other membcrs were granted wai\.ers of the statutory constraints bccnuse of 111c nature ;,rid 
breadth of their holdings. Still others ufere required to divest certain holdings, and a t  least one nler~ibcr 
resigned hecause he u.as un\\rilling to divest hirnsclf of certain inlcrcsts. 

3. In a letter dated February 23. 1993. the BR4C Commission Chairman provi~lcd thc follo\ving 
information regarding operation of the rec~sal process: 

"Whcn it is dctemliried by the Conirnission's Gcncrd Co~~nsel  that a 
Cenmlissioncr has a potential conflict of interest and the rccommendcd 
rcnicdinl measure is rccusal in regards to a base, to aioid ;i co111lict of 
interest or perccptioli of a conflict. the Commission will adopt the 
Sollo~\.ing policy: the Commissioncss shall be prohibited Srorn 
participation in any and all discassions. dcbatc and actions rcgardi1:g 
tile base in cjuestion. Additionally. Con~missioners \vi l l  not participate 

any discussions. debatc or actions involving bases that are being 
considered as substitutes to the first base in question. The prohibition 
regarding substitute bases will take effect the moment the additionrtl 
baseis) is:'ar-e being co~lsidered as substitutc(s) to the original base" 

4. I recommend BkAC 3005 operate under similar constraints with regard to memt?crs \i;ho arc dcc111cd 
unqualified or  recuse themselves from consideration of particular bases. 
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I. Criminal Conflict of Interest Statutes 

The following criminal conflict of interest statutes (1 8 U.S.C. 201 -21 6) apply to SGEs: 

18 U.S.C. 201. Section 201, commonly known as the "bribery and illegal gratuities" 
statute, prohibits Federal employees, including SGEs, fiom seeking, accepting, or 
agreeing to receive anything of value in return for being influenced in the performance of 
an official act. 

18 U.S.C. 203. Section 203 prohibits an SGE fiom receiving compensation for 
representational services rendered by the employee or another person before the BRAC 
Commission or another Federal agency or other specified entity (such as a court or 
commission) in any particular matter involving a specific party (i) in which the SGE has 
participated personally and substantially as a Government employee, or (ii) which is 
pending in the Govenunent agency in which the SGE is senring if the SGE has served for 
60 days or more during the immediately preceding 365 days. 

Exempted from this rule are representations required in the proper discharge of official 
duties. Also exempted are representations required in the perfonnance of work under a 
grant, contract or other agreement with or for the benefit of the Government. 

A particular matter involving specific parties is a matter that is focused upon the interests 
of specific persons, or a discrete and identifiable class of persons. Particular matters may 
include, but are not limited to, reviews of grant proposals or contract applications, other 
funding decisions, studies or approvals of scientific studies or projects, and other actions 
that involve deliberation, decision, or action. 

Representational services include communications (written or oral) and appearances 
made on behalf of someone else, generally with the intent to influence or persuade the 
Government. 

An inquiry as to the status of a pending matter is not necessarily a representation, 
although depending upon the context of the inquiry, it could give rise to the appearance of 
a prohibited representation. 

To avoid appearance problems, during the period in which a the BRAC Commission is in 
session, Commissioners are advised not to contact BRAC staff concerning any matters 
pending before the BRAC Commission, or as to which the Commission has an interest. 

18 U.S.C. 205. Section 205 prohibits an SGE fiom representing a party, with or without 
compensation, before the BRAC Commission or another Federal agency or other 
specified entity (such as a court or commission) in any particular matter involving a 
specific party in which the United States is a party or has a direct and substantial interest: 
(i) that the SGE participated in personally and substantially as a Government employee; 
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interests held in broadly diversified investment funds; 

publicly traded securities of $5,000 or less; 

publicly traded securities of $25,000 or less if the matter is a general policy matter 
and the total value of all investments in the affected industry sector is no more 
than $50,000; 

In addition, there is an automatic exemption whch allows SGEs senring on Federal advisory 
commissions to participate in matters of general applicability where the otherwise-disqualifymg 
financial interest arises solely from the Commissioner's federal employment or prospective 
employment, provided that the matter will not have a special or distinct effect on the employee or 
employer other than as part of a class. 

11. Standards of Ethical Conduct 

The following are some of the major Standards of Ethical Conduct regulations (5 C.F.R. Part 
2635) that may pertain to BRAC Commissioners during the term of their appointment: 

1. Teaching, Speaking and Writing in a Personal Capacity (Other Than as a Government 
Employee) 

Generally, during their term of appointment, BRAC Commissioners may continue to receive 
fees, honoraria, and other compensation for teaching, speaking and writing undertaken in their 

(CI personal or non-Governmental capacities. However, there are some limitations: 

(1) An SGE is prohibited from receiving compensation for teaching, speaking, and 
writing that "relates to the employee's official duties." 5 C.F.R. 2635.807. The 
"relatedness" test is met for an SGE if: 

(1) the activity is undertaken as an official Government duty; 

(2) the circumstances indicate that the invitation to engage in the activity was 
extended to the SGE primarily because of the employee's position in the 
Government rather than the employee's expertise on the particular subject 
matter; 

(3) the invitation to engage in the activity or the offer of compensation for the 
activity was extended to the employee, directly or indirectly, by a person 
who has interests that may be affected substantially by the performance or 
nonperformance of the employee's official duties; or 

(4) the information conveyed through the activity draws substantially on ideas 
or official data that are confidential or not publicly-available. 
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may be made as to whether the Commissioner in question should be disqualified from 
participation in the matter, or should be granted an "authorization" to permit the Commissioner 
to participate in the matter. 5 C.F.R 2635.502. 

V. Misuse of Position 

Commissioners are also subject to a number of prohibitions intended to address the use, or 
appearance of use, of "public office for private gain." 5 C.F.R. Part 2635, Subpart G.  These 
prohibitions include: 

(1) Using their BRAC or DoD titles or referring to their Government positions for 
their own private gain, the private gain of fiends, relatives, or anyone with whom 
they are affiliated in a non-Governmental capacity (including nonprofit 
organizations which they serve as officers, members, employees, or in any other 
business relationship), or for the endorsement of any product, service, or 
enterprise. 

(2) Using their official titles or Government positions to coerce or induce another 
person to provide any benefit to themselves or another person. 

(3) Using non-public Government information in a financial transaction to further 
their private interests or those of another, or disclosing confidential or non-public 
information without authorization. 

(4) Using Government property for unauthorized purposes. 

VI. Emolovment by, or Gifts from, Foreign Governments 

There are Constitutional limitations on a Commissioner's employment by a foreign government, 
including political subdivisions of a foreign government. For SGEs, this provision has particular 
relevance to positions with foreign uni~~ersities that are government-operated rather than private 
institutions. United States Constitution, art. I 9, cl. 8. There are also statutory provisions 
restricting acceptance of gifts from foreign governments. 5 U.S.C. 7342. Commissioners shouId 
consult with the Ethics Official or the Designated Federal Official for details about these 
restrictions. 

VII. Lobbving Activities 

In their official capacities or as a group, Commissioners are prohibited from engaging in any 
activity which directly or indirectly encourages or directs any person or organization to lobby one 
or more members of Congress. 18 U.S.C. 191 3. When authorized, Commissioners may appear 
before any individual or group for the purpose of informing or educating the public about a 
particular policy or legislative proposal. 
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POST-EMPLO 1'. fEATT R ULES FOR BRA C COMIIfZSSIO~\'ERS 

This summary has been prepared for Commissioners appointed to senre on the 2005 Base Closure 
and Realignment (BRAC) Commission. If you have questions on any of the topics covered in 
this guidance, you should consult with an attorney in the Office of the General Counsel. 

Part 1 : Personal Lifetime Ban 

1.1 SIMPLIFIED RULE: After you leave Government sen~ice, you may not 
represent someone else to the Government regarding particular matters that you worked on while 
in Government service. 

Official Responsibility: 2 Year Ban 

1.2 SIMPLIFIED RULE: For 2 years after leaving Go~~ernment service, you may 
not represent someone else to the Government regarding particular matters that you did not work 
on yourself, but were pending under your responsibility-during your last year of Government 
service. 

Trade or  Treaty: 1 Year Ban 

1.3 SIMPLIFIED RULE: For 1 year after leaving Government service, you may 
not aid, advise, or represent someone else regarding trade or treaty negotiations that you worked 
on during your last year of Government senice. 

Part 2: Compensation Ban on Representation by Others 

2.1 RULE: COhPENSATION FOR REPRESENTATION TO THE 
GOVERNMENT BY OTHERS: After you leave Govenunent senlice, you may not accept 
compensation for representational services, which alere provided by anyone while you were a 
Government employee, before a Federal agency or court regarding particular matters in which the 
Government was a party or had a substantial interest. This prohibition may affect personnel who 
leave the Government and share in the proceeds of the partnership or business for representational 
senices that occurred before the employee terminated Federal service ( e.g., lobbying, consulting, 
and law firms). 

Part 3: Additional Restrictions for Retired Military Personnel and Resenists 

3.1 SIMPLIFIED RULE: FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT: Unless you receive 
prior authorization from your Service Secretary, you may forfeit your military pay during the 
time you perform compensated services for a foreign government. 

Part 4: Administrative Reminder 

4.1 USE OF NONPUBLIC INFORhUTION: After leaving Government 
service, you still may not use nonpublic information to fmther your own private interests, or those 
of another, including your subsequent employer. Nonpublic information includes classified 
information, source selection data, information protected by the Privacy Act, propriekuy 
information, information protected by the Trade Secrets Act, and other information that has not 
been made available to the public and is exempt from disclosure. 
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United States. Another exception, which 
often is of interest to former political appoin- 
tees, in some cases allows former senior and 
very senior employees to make representa- 
tional contacts on behalf of a candidate for 
Federal or state office. o r  on behalf of na- 
tional and campaign committees or a political 
party. Your agency's ethics official can help 
determine whether an exception applies to 
your situation. 

Additional Restrictions 

D epending on your current duties and 
your future employment. other 
restrictions may apply. If you will be 

working for a firm that has represented clients 
before either the executive branch or any 
court where the United States had an interest. 
another criminal law ( 18 U.S.C. 9 203) 
prohibits you from sharing in the profits 
earned by the firm for those matters. The 
restriction applies if the firm's work before 
the Government occurred while you were 
employed by the Government. 

If you were involved in certain large procure- 
ments or in the administration of contracts, 
you may not be able to accept compensation 
from cenain contracton for one year. 

Some agencies also have special laws and 
regulations with post-employment provisions 
that may apply to you. 

If you are an attorney or other licensed 
professional. you should consult your local 
bar rules or similar professional code for any 
special restrictions on employment following 
Government service. 

Summary for Avoiding Trouble 
Understanding the Federal ethics laws that 
govern your conduct while you are looking 
for a job and after you terminate Government 
service can be challenging. If you have any 
questions. you should seek help from your 
agency's ethics official. Remembering a few 
key issues is critrcal to passing successfully 
through the revolving door. 

Recap on Seeking Employment 

4 You generally cannot wcwk on a malter 
that will affect the financial interests of 
someone with whom you are seeking employ- 
ment. This means that you may need to be 
disqualified from working on such a matter 
during your job search. as well as after you 
accept a job outside Government. 

4 "Seeking employment" is defined broadly. 
You may be considered to be seeking em- 
ployment before you are engaged in actual 
negotiations. For example. you may be 
seeking employment if either you or a 
prospective employer has made a contact 
about possible employment. 

+ Working on certain procurement matters 
may trigger additional requirements. 

+ Remember not to misuse Govemrnent 
resources while job-hunting. 

Recap on Post-Government 
Employment 

+ If  you worked on a matter that had parties 
(e.g.. a contract o r  lawsuit). you may be 
permanently barred from representing anyone 
back to any Federal agency or court on that 

matter. If such a matter was only under your 
official responsibility, a two-yeu bar may 
apply. 

4 If you are a senior employee. you are 
subject to a one-year bar on representational 
contacts with your former agency. 

Very senior employees are also subject 
to a similar one-year bar. as well as a bar on 
making representational contacts with any 
high level executive branch officials. 

4 Senior and very senior employees are 
subject to a one-year restriction regarding 
foreign governments or  f o r e i p  political 
parties. 

+ Employees who worked on certain trade 
or treaty negotiations may be subject to 
mother one-year bar. 

+ Employees who worked on certain 
procurements or contracts may be subject to 
additional restrictions. 

+ Remember to consult bar rules. other 
professional codes, and your agency for 
other potential restrictions. 

Conclusion 

T his pamphlet is only a starting point. 
You should obtain specific guidance 
from your agency's ethics official as 

to how these job-seeking and post-cmploy- 
ment rules may apply to you. 

Prepared by 
U.S. Office of Government Ethics 
June 2004 

Understanding the 
Revolving Door: 
How Ethics Rules Apply 
to Job Seeking and 
Post-Government 
Employment Activities 
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- in past years the Commissioners/staff attending luncheons like this - and made a point of paying. I know we will be getting 
an invitation from the Governor of Utah for lunch at the Governor's Mansion prior to the Utah hearing. Clovis would also 
like to extend this courtesy (as I'm certain Rapid City and Grand Forks will do as well). New England has repeatedly 

w mentioned food in various forms - 

The community would also like to host a Military Affairs luncheon for the Commissioners and their staff prior to the 
hearing if time permits. They wonOt use this time to advocate for the base (as that is not allowed). They only want 
to be courteous and welcome them to South Dakota. 
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LIST OF RECUSALS & ETHICS WAIVERS FOR BRAC COMMISSIONERS 

Updated: 5/23/05 
Rumu Sarkar, Associate General Counsel 

Page 1 of 2 

Type 
Of Counsel to Kumrner 
Kaempher Bonner & 
Renshaw referring clients for 
share of fees; all corporate 
matters ltd. to Las Vegas 
concerns; no foreign clients. 
No conflict. 

803(b)(3) waiver for property 
ownership in Utah located 
near Hill AFB, Ft. Douglas 

Type 
No other 
Conflict Found 

806(b)(l) waiver 
for financial 
holdings 
806(b)(l) waiver 
for financial 
holdings 
806(b)(l) waiver 
for financial 
holdings 

806(b)(l) waiver 
for financial 
holdings 

~ y p e - ~  
Self-Recusal fiom 
Nevada (51 19/05) 

Self-Recusal from 
California (511 9/05) 

Self-Recusal fiom 
Virginia (511 9/05) 

Self-Recusal from Utah 
(51 1 9/05) 

No Conflict Found 

-- 

Date 
5/20/05 

5120105 

5120105 

5/30/05 

5/20/05 

5/20/05 

Commissioner 
James H. Bilbray 

Phillip Coyle 

Harold W. 
Gehrnan, Jr. 

James V. Hansen 

James T. Hill 

Lloyd W. 
Newton 

Recusal 
Conflict of Interest (COI) 
Determination taking into 
account property ownership in 
Las Vegas, Nevada 

Yes 

- - 
Yes 

- 
Yes 

COI Determination taking into 
account property ownership in 
Arlington, VA 
Yes 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
'ent: 

Subject: 

Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Monday, June 06,2005 6:10 PM 
Meyer, Jennifer, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cowhig, Dan, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
RECUSAL INFORMATION FOR BRAC WEBSITE 

Jennifer -- 

The appropriate place to include the following is in the "About the Commission" section of our website as part of the 
penultimate paragraph or as a follow-on paragraph. 

To avoid any appearance of a lack of impartiality and to enhance the public's confidence in the integrity of the BRAC 
process four commissioners have recused themselves from participation in matters relating to installations in their home 
states. Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves because of their participation in BRAC-related activity in 
California and Virginia respectively. Commissioners Bilbray and Hansen recused themselves because of their long-time 
representation in the Congress and other public offices of Nevada and Utah respectively. As a result of their recusals, the 
commissioners cannot deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states or to installations in others 
states that are substantially affected by closures and realignments of installations in their home states. 

David 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
'ent: 

Subject: 

Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Tuesday, June 07,2005 7:14 AM 
Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
FW: RECUSAL INFORMATION FOR BRAC WEBSITE 

Dan, Rumu -- 

The circumstances prompting the email below are worth recounting and recording. 

Yesterday afternoon I entered late into a speaker phone discussion between two staffers of Senator Hutchinson and the 
Director, Jennifer, and Bob. Frank joined in later. The staffers were concerned about the inability of Commissioner 
Gehman to make a site visit to Naval Station Ingleside, Texas. Commissioner Gehman was scheduled to visit lngleside 
but late in the process he (and BRAC staff) realized he was conflicted out (Ingleside assets are bound for VA). When 
notified that Commissioner Gehman would not go to lngleside and told why, the staffers expressed dismay and 
unhappiness. They said that they were aware of Commissioner Gehman's recusal but they did not realize it extended to 
Ingleside. They noted that there was nothing on our website about the recusals, the implication being that we were at fault 
for their lack of understanding. It was noted that the recusals were announced in a public hearing on Capitol Hill and the 
transcript of the hearing is on our website. That did not satisfy them and they remained argumentative -- offensive by my 
standards. We were too easy on them. An unasked questions was what would Senator Hutchinson say when they told 
her about their ignorance of the recusals when they were announced publicly, broadcast on CNN, reported in the 
Washington and other papers, and contained in transcripts on the Internet. 

We now have the fine work of R&A to use to identify conflicts at site visits, regional hearings, the adds hearing, and final 
deliberations. We and R&A will put the "spider chart" listing to use today to determine what, if any, conflicts have gone 
unnoticed and if there are any conflicts in the scheduled visits or hearings. 

'4e entry below about the recusals of our four commissioners will be included in our website. 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Monday, June 06, 2005 6:10 PM 
To: Meyer, Jennifer, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Cc: Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, Frank, CN, WSO-BRAC; Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: RECUSAL INFORMATION FOR BRAC WEBSITE 

Jennifer -- 

The appropriate place to include the following is in the "About the Commission" section of our website as part of the 
penultimate paragraph or as a follow-on paragraph. 

To avoid any appearance of a lack of impartiality and to enhance the public's confidence in the integrity of the BRAC 
process four commissioners have recused themselves from participation in matters relating to installations in their home 
states. Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves because of their participation in BRAC-related activity in 
California and Virginia respectively. Commissioners Bilbray and Hansen recused themselves because of their long-time 
representation in the Congress and other public offices of Nevada and Utah respectively. As a result of their recusals, the 
commissioners cannot deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states or to installations in others 
states that are substantially affected by closures and realignments of installations in their home states. 

David 
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Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Tent: Thursday, June 09,2005 5:44 PM 

m i j e c t :  
Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
FW: REGIONAL HEARINGS 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Thursday, June 09,2005 5:43 PM 
To: Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: REGIONAL HEARINGS 

Charlie, 

We have a number of commissioners attending regional hearings where they will hear about installations which they will be 
unable to deliberate and vote on. While in a perfect world that would not be the case, I don't see it as a serious concern. 
No deliberations take place, no discussion of the merits of one base or another -- the commissioners are just in a receiving 
mode. That being said, we will want to caution the commissioners not to demonstrate too much interest in certain 
installations -- such as those losing resources to installations in the conflicted commissioner's home state. 

Here are the results of the first look at the situation (an onaoina review may produce more conflicts): 

Site of hearing Date Commissioner attending Conflicts 

Fairbanks, AK 611 5 Coyle, Principi, Hansen, Bilbray Bilbray: Nellis gaining from Elmendorf & Eielson 

Portland, OR 611 7 Hansen, Principi, Coyle, Bilbray Hansen: Hill gains from Mountain Home 
Coyle: Fresno gains from Mountain Home 
Bilbray: Nellis gains from Mountain Home 

w. Louis, MO 6/20 Gehman, Skinner, Turner 

Rapid City, SD 6/21 Skinner, Coyle, Bilbray 

Grand Forks, ND 6/23 Bilbray, Coyle, Skinner 

Clovis, NM 6/24 Hansen, Turner, Hill, Coyle, Bilbray, 
Newton Bilbray: Nellis gains from Cannon 

Buffalo, NY 6/27 Newton, Principi, Turner, Bilbray 

Charlotte, NC 6/28 Coyle, Hill, Skinner, Gehman 

Atlanta, GA 6/30 Hill, Skinner, Bilbray, Gehman Bilbray: Nellis gains from Moody 
Gehman: Eustis gains from Ft. McPherson 

Boston, MA 716 Newton, Principi, Bilbray, Turner Bilbray: Nellis gains from Otis 

VAlDC 717 Principi, Newton, Bilbray, Turner 

Baltimore, MD 718 Principi, Newton, Turner, Coyle 

San Antonio, TX 711 1 Turner, Hill, Newton 

New Orleans, LA 7/12 Gehman, Newton, Hansen 

Los Angeles, CA 7/14 Bilbray, Gehman, Turner 

Gehman: NSA Norfolk gains from NSA N.O. 

Gehman: Langley gains from Edwards 
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Sarkar. Rumu. CIV. WSO-BRAC 

From: 
Tent: 

bject: 

Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Friday, June 10,2005 10:30 AM 
Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
FW: IDENTIFYING CONFLICTS 

Keeping us all in the same loop. DH 

From: Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Friday, June 10, 2005 9:09 AM 
To: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Cc: Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cook, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Dinsick, Robert, CIV, WSO- 

BRAC; Ed Brown (edbrown61@verizon.net); Fetzer, William, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hanna, James, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hood, Wesley, CIV, 
WSO-BRAC; MacGregor, Timothy, MN, WSO-BRAC; Rhody, Dean, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Robertson, Kathleen, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Saxon, 
Ethan, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sillin, Nathaniel, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Small, Kenneth, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Van Saun, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; 
Wasleski, Marilyn, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

Subject: RE: IDENTIMNG CONFUCrS 

David: 

The new 190 listing is the best source to flag a potential conflict for eventual voting on each specific recommendation and 
in that regard appears to be a perfect tool. 

On the other hand, determining actual conflicts regarding specific base visits and would indeed take the eyes of an analyst 
but also the respective Commissioner to be sure if conflict or not due to the complexity of each recommendation. 

Dlease take the time to review the new "BRAC 190" in S\R&A and look at each item where a conflict is indicated - Inform 
vid directly if you see a case, after reviewing the spider charts, if a conflict is indicated but in fact does not exist for a 
ecific BV. Otherwise we will assume a conflict. d w 

From: Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sent: Thursday, June 09, 2005 11:18 AM 
To: Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Subject: IDENTIFYING CONFUCrS 

Frank, 

I made a stab at relating the "190" list to the site visitlhearing list to identify potential conflicts RE Commissioners Gehman 
(VA), Coyle (CA), Hansen (UT), and Bilbray (NV). While possible, it's an awkward task. If you think the R&A members 
who are directly responsible for the site visitslhearings are the best ones to identify conflicts, please ask them to do that. If 
there is a better approach, let me know. Below is the statement we have on the Web that describes recusal, of our four 
commissioners. It will be useful to the R&A members in understanding the reach of the recusals. 

To avoid any appearance of a lack of impartiality and to enhance the public's confidence in the integrity of the BRAC 
process four commissioners have recused themselves from participation in matters relating to installations in their home 
states. Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves because of their participation in BRAC-related activity in 
California and Virginia respectively. Commissioners Bilbray and Hansen recused themselves because of their long-time 
representation in the Congress and other public offices of Nevada and Utah respectively. As a result of their recusals, the 
commissioners cannot deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states or to installations in others 
states that are substantially affected by closures and realignments of installations in their home states. 

Thanks, David 
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BRAC Regional Hearing Locations 

Slide prepared by Tim MacGregor. BRAC AF Team. Suite 625-1 4, (703) 699-2921 Current as of 1800 1 19 May 
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t Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission (BRAC) Page 1 of 3 

Regional Hearing Schedule 
Salt Lake City, Utah - CANCELLED 

Salt Palace Convention Center 
Room 250 
100 South West Temple 
Salt Lake City, UT 

Participating States:Utah, ldaho (Idaho moved to Portland hearing, June 17) 

Fairbanks, Alaska - Wednesday, June 15,l:OOPM 

201 0 2nd Avenue 
Fairbanks, AK 99701 

Participating States:Alaska 

Portland, Oregon - Friday, June 17,8:30AM 

Federal Plaza 
91 1 North East 11 th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97232 
I st Floor Auditorium 

Participating States:Oregon, Washington, Montana, ldaho 

St. Louis, Missouri - Monday, June 20,8:30AM 

Location TBD 

Participating States:Missouri, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinios, Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin 

Rapid City, South Dakota - Tuesday, June 21,l:OOPM 

Rushmore Plaza 
Civic Center 
444 Mt. Rushmore Road N. 
Rapid City, SD 

Participating States:South Dakota, Wyoming 

Dallas. Texas - Wednesdav. June 22 

Y 
(consolidated with San ~Ltonio Hearing on Monday, July 1 lth) 

Grand Forks, North Dakota - Thursday, June 23,8:30AM 
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'Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission (BRAC) Page 2 of 3 

University of North Dakota 
Chester Fritz Auditorium 
University Avenue 
Grand Forks, ND 58202 

Participating States:North Dakota, Minnesota 

Clovis, New Mexico - Friday, June 24,8:30AM 

Marshall Junior Highschool 
100 Commerce Way 
Clovis, NM 881 01 

Participating States:New Mexico, Arizona 

Buffalo, New York - Monday, June 27,I:OOPM 

Kleinhans Music Hall 
3 Symphony Circle 
Buffalo, NY 14201 

Participating States:New York, Ohio 

Charlotte, North Carolina - Tuesday, June 28,l:OOPM 

Harris Conference Center 
Central Peidmont Community College1 West Campus 
3216 CCPC West Campus Drive 
Charlotte, NC 

Participating States:North Carolina. South Carolina, West Virginia 

Atlanta, Georgia - Thursday, June 30,8:30AM 

Georgia Tech Hotel and Conference Center 
800 Spring Street NW 
Atlanta, GA 30308 

Participating States:Georgia, Alabama 

Boston, Massachusetts - Wednesday, July 6, 8:30AM 

University of Massachusetts 

Participating States:Massachusetts, Maine, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island 

Baltimore, Maryland - Friday, July 8,8:30AM 

Kraushaar Auditorium 
Goucher College 
1021 Dulany Valley Road 
Baltimore, MD 21204 

Participating States:Maryland, Virginia, District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, 
Delaware 

w 
San Antonio, Texas - Monday, July 11,8:30AM 
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Location TBD 

Participating States:Texas, Arkansas 

0 New Orleans, Louisiana - Tuesday, July 12,9:00AM 

National D Day Museum 
945 Magazine Street 
New Orleans, LA 701 30 

Participating States:Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida 

Los Angeles, California - Thursday, July 14, 1:OOPM 

Location TBD 

Participating States:California 

Home 1 Privacy and Security 1 Accessibility 
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REGIONAL HEARINGS: 

.err) 
The purpose of a regional hearing is to allow communities facing a base closure or major 
realignment action (defined as loss of 300 civilian positions or 400 total positions) an 
opportunity to voice their concerns, counter-arguments, and opinions regarding that BRAC 
recommendation. 

The regional hearing locations were determined by: 
o Proximity to major transportation hubs; 
o Distances to bases experiencing closure or major realignment action - with sensitivity to 

those bases facing the greatest negative impact; 
o Remoteness of the bases; 
o Commission schedule constraints. 

Based on the number of proposed base closings and major realignment actions, as plotted on 
the map of the United States, it was determined that 15 regional hearings would appropriately 
accommodate the communities faced with negative impacts. 

The office of the senior Senator fkom the state designated as the locale for each regional 
hearing has been asked to serve as the point of contact in determining and arranging the 
regional hearing venue. 

The senior Senator will serve as the state delegation lead, unless he or she chooses to delegate 
that function (to the governor or other delegation member). Each delegation will be allotted a 

rY set amount of time during the regional hearing. It is up to the state delegation lead to allocate 
this time. In prior years, the Governor, Senators, Members of Congress with district impact, 
military affairs committee representatives, community representatives, and state-designated 
experts were given opportunities to participate as part of the hearing agenda. 

CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION IN REGIONAL HEARINGS: 
A state will be included in a regional hearing if at least one state installation meets the criteria 
to trigger a Commissioner base visit (net loss of 300 civilian positions or 400 personnel total). 

The Commission will allocate time to delegations based on the number of activities 
(closures/realignments) and numbers of jobs lost. 

States that do not meet the criteria directly (installation is not physically located in state) but 
suffer impact due to an installation's proximity to the state border, should request to be 
included in the installation state's delegation for purposes of advocating for that installation. 

States that will receive gains as a result of BRAC action or who have realignment actions that 
do not meet the 300/400 criteria (described above) will be allocated time at regional hearings 
only at the state's request. 

o Should the Commission decide to ADD an installation to or significantly adjust a 
realignment from the original DoD list, the impacted state will have an opportunity to 
participate in additional regional hearings that will be conducted specifically to address 
these changes. 
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o Members of Congress will be given the additional opportunity to provide testimony at the 
Congressional hearing that will be conducted in Washington, D.C., 28-29 July 2005. 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES FOR DELEGATION/PUBLIC INPUT: 

Delegations, communities, and individuals are encouraged to provide data, opinions, and 
feedback via the BRAC commission website (www.brac.gov). All written submissions will 
be considered part of the public record of the BRAC Commission. 

The Commission encourages state and community representatives to meet with Commission 
senior staff members at the Commission offices in Arlington, VA (2521 South Clark Street, 
Suite 600) and to provide data that supports, counters, or corrects any DoD data that was used 
to formulate BRAC recommendations. 

Community representatives and elected officials have a limited opportunity to meet with 
Commissioners in conjunction with base visits (after the visit and predicated by travel 
schedules). Commissioners and installation Commanders may, at their discretion, allow the 
Governor, Senators, and Members of Congress associated with the installation to be present 
during the base visit. It will be made clear to the elected officials that their role is strictly 
limited to that of observer. 

o The installation Public Affairs and Commission staff representative will coordinate how 
much, if any, time can be made available to the community or press. 

o Any activity beyond the base visit must be approved by the visiting Commissioner 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

From: 
'ent: 

Subject: 

Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Friday, June 10, 2005 8:22 AM 
Battaglia, Charles, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
GC COUNSEL AT HEARINGS 

Charlie, 

You asked about counsel/DFO participation in the hearings. Here is the lineup. In addition to performing DFO funtions: 
swearing witnesses, adjourning hearings, etc., counsel will also be available to advise commissioners and staff, be alert for 
conflicts, and so forth. 

Fairbanks and Portland Rumu 

St Louis Rumu 

Rapid City and Grand Forks Dan 

Clovis Me 

Buffalo Dan 

Charlotte Me 

Atlanta Dan 

Boston Me 

- 
Baltimore 

Rumu 

Dan 

San Antonio Me 

New Orleans Rumu 

Los Angeles Rumu 

David 
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@ BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI REGIONAL HEARING 
JUNE 20, 2005 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
8%- 6 : O o  

A. HEARING AGENDA 

8. COMMISSION ATTENDEES 

C. OPENING STATEMENT 
Hearing Chair: Commissioner XXX 

D. K Q A  Oath 

E. STATE INFORMATION: MISSOURI ) mI-5 c ~ & Y V C ~ )  

F. STATE INFORMATION: KENTUCKY 

STATE INFORMATION: INDIANA 

H. STATE INFORMATION: ILLINOIS 

1. STATE INFORMATION: MlCHlGA 

J. STATE INFORMATION: IOWA 

K. STATE INFORMATION: WISCONSIN 

L. CLOSING REMARKS 
J 

APPENDIX I 
BRAC 2005 Closure and Realignment Impacts by State 
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MISSOURI 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

A. SCHEDULE OF WITNESSES 
i. Biographies, Witness Statements, Background 

B. SUGGESTED COMMISSIONER QUESTIONS 

C. INSTALLATION CONTENTS - BASE XXXX 
i. Base Summary Sheet 
ii. DoD Recommendation 
iii. Commission Base Visit 

D. INSTALLATION CONTENTS - BASE XXXX 
i. Base Summary Sheet 
ii. DoD Recommendation 
iii. Commission Base Visit 

E. STATE CLOSURE INFORMATION 
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Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Program 
Frequently Asked Questions 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Federal Facilities Restoration and Reuse Office 

Question: Which of the first four rounds-1 988, 199 1, 1993 and 1995-f Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) installations are listed on the Superfund National Priority List (NPL)? 

Answer: There are currently 34 BRAC installations listed on the NPL, which include the 
following: 

EPA 
Region 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

4 
5 
8 

BRAC Facility on the NPL 

FORTDEVENS 
MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY LABORATORY 
SOUTH WEYMOUTH NAVAL AIR STATION 
LORING AIR FORCE BASE 
PEASE AIR FORCE BASE 
DAVISVILLE NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 
CENTER 
FORTDIX 
GRIFFISS AIR FORCE BASE 
PLATTSBURGH AIR FORCE BASE 
SENECA ARMY DEPOT 
FORT GEORGE G. MEADE 
LETTERKENNY ARMY DEPOT (PDO AREA) * 
LETTERKENNY ARMY DEPOT (SE AREA) * 
NAVAL AIR DEVELOPMENT CENTER - WARMINISTER 
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE 
USN AIR STATION CECIL FIELD 

MEMPHIS DEFENSE DEPOT 
SAVANNA ARMY DEPOT ACTIVITY 
OGDEN DEFENSE DEPOT 
TOOELE ARMY DEPOT (NORTH AREA) 
WILLIAMS AIR FORCE BASE 
ALAMEDA NAVAL AIR STATION 
CASTLE AIR FORCE BASE 
EL TOR0 MARINE CORPS AIR STATION 
FORTORD 
GEORGE AIR FORCE BASE 
MARCH AIR FORCE BASE 
MATHER AIR FORCE BASE 
MCCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE 
MOFFETT NAVAL AIR STATION 
NORTON AIR FORCE BASE 
SACRAMENTO ARMY DEPOT 
TREASURE ISLAND NAVAL STATION-HUNTERS POINT 
ANNEX 
ADAK NAVAL AIR STATION 
UMATILLA ARMY DEPOT 

State 

MA 
MA 
MA 
ME 
NH 

RI 
NJ 
NY 
NY 
NY 
MD 
PA 
PA 
PA 
FL 
FL 

TN 
IL 
UT 

DoD Service 

Army 
Army 
Navy 
Air Force 
Air Force 

Navy 
Army 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Army 
Army 
Army 
Army 
Navy 
Air Force 
Navy 
Defense Logistic 
Agency (DLA) 
Army 
DLA 
Army 
Air Force 
Navy 
Air Force 
Navy 
Army 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Air Force 
Navy 
Air Force 
Army 

Navy 
Navy 
Army 

8 UT 
AZ 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 
CA 

CA 
AK 
OR 

9 
9 

1 9  
I 9  

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

1 9  
I 10 

10 
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*Although there are 35 NPL facilities listed above, only 34 BRAC facilities are on the NPL. 
Letterkenny Army Depot, PA is one BRAC installation; however it has two areas that are listed 
separately on the NPL. 
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Question: Why is it taking so long to cleanup the first four rounds of BRAC installations? 

Answer: Extensive site cleanup work is being conducted. Many areas of contamination at these 

w installations are the result of decades of Department of Defense (DoD) use and 
operation. Principle types of contaminants includes: heavy metals, solvents, volatile 
organic compounds, and military munitions. 

Many of these installations have contaminated ground water that can be extremely 
difficult to clean-up, in order to meet safe drinking water consumption levels, for 
several reasons: 

Aquifers are complex structures. Aquifers can contain cracked and fractured 
rocks and other geological variations. These variations can act as nooks and 
crannies that hold contaminants or create additional pathways for contaminants 
to follow. This makes removing contaminants difficult. 
Not all contaminants behave in the same way. Different contaminants act 
different in ground water. This makes them hard to locate and remove, 
complicating cleanup. Some do not mix with or dissolved readily in water. Some 
are heavier than water and sink to the bottom of an aquifer. Other contaminants 
are lighter than water and float on top, such as petroleum products like jet fuel 
and gasoline. 
Locating the contamination can be difficult. The ability of technology to find 
contaminants in ground water is limited. Samples fiom ground water wells do 
not always provide enough information about the extent of contamination. 
Technology has limitations. Treatment technologies are limited in their ability to 
cleanup an aquifer, even if the location of the contaminants is known. 
Frequently, ground water is cleaned by pumping it to the surface for treatment. 
After contaminants have been removed, the water is discharged back into the 
ground or a stream or river. Contaminants that cannot be pumped to the surface 
with water must be treated underground, making the cleanup more difficult, 
expensive, and time-consuming. 

For additional information and key documents on ground water, visit EPAYs web site: 
h t t v : / / ~ ~ w . e v a . g o v / s u ~ e r f u n d ~ r e ~ ~ ~ r c e ~ / ~ d o c s /  

Question: What is the relationship between BRAC installations and facilities on the NPL? 

Answer: A BRAC facility may or may not be on the Superfund NPL. From the previous four 
rounds, there are currently 34 BRAC installations on the NPL. Facilities on the NPL 
cover a wide range of industries and uses, and include some currently active and closed 
military installations. An installation's cleanup status on the NPL will not change if it 
will be closed under the base realignment and closure program. 

Question: To ensure that cleanup remedies remain protective, what happens after a BRAC 
property has been cleaned up and transferred by a DoD Service? 

Answer: In accordance with EPAYs Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
and Liability Act (CERCLA) requirements, if waste is left in place and the use of the 
property is restricted, then a review must be completed to determine if the remedy is 

u protective of human health and the environment every five years. 
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Question: After cleanup, what types of land use restrictions may exist to prevent reuse and 
redevelopment on a BRAC installation? 

w Answer: While the cleanup of an installation incorporates the reasonable anticipated future land 
use, and the cleanup remedies selected to perform the cleanup are made with future land 
uses in mind, there may be restrictions on specific activities or what can be built at a site 
because contamination is left in place. Such land use restrictions are called institutional 
controls and are unique to each site. 

Question: Should those BRAC installations that have one or both environmental indicators 
(human exposures or ground water migration pathways) not under control be considered 
to pose a hazard to the surrounding area? 

Answer: No. For each BRAC installation on the NPL, all immediate threats have been 
addressed. It is important to note that the human exposure environmental indicator 
addresses both actual human exposure pathways, as well as potential exposures. The 
same is true for the ground water measure. Facilities are designated "not under control" 
until every potential exposure pathway has been addressed. For installations found in 
this category, one cannot assume that there are actual exposures occurring. Rather, a 
potential exposure pathway may need to be addressed or is in the process of being 
addressed (e.g., a ground water treatment or containment system is being installed, but 
it is not yet operational). 

Question: Are BRAC sites eligible for EPA Brownfields grants? 

Answer: No, BRAC sites cannot receive Brownfield grant money from EPA. 
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2005 Proposed Base Reali~nment and Closure (BRAC) Installations on the NPL 

Proposed Base Closures at NPL Facilities (9 total) 
Note: *Denotes Major Base Closure Action (8 total) 

*New London Submarine Base, CT 
*Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, ME 
*Otis Air National Guard, MA 
*Willow Grove Naval Air Station, PA 
*Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant, TX 
*Ellsworth AFB, SD 
*Concord Naval Weapons Station, CA 
*Umatilla Army Depot, OR 
Riverbank Army Ammunition Plant, CA 

Surnrnarv of 2005 Pro~osed BRAC 
Installations on the NPL 

r 

Proposed Realignments at Bases on the NPL (25 total) 
Note: *Denotes Major Realignment Action (8 total) 

*Barstow Marine Corps Logistics Base, CA 
*Brunswick Naval Air Station, ME 
*Eielson AFB, AK 
*Elmendorf AFB, AK 
*Fort Eustis, VA 
*McChord AFB, WA 
*Mountain Home AFB, ID 
*Pensacola NAS, FL 
Andersen AFB, GU 
Bangor Naval Submarine Base, ME 
Camp Lejeune, NC 
Camp Pendleton Marine Corps Base, CA 
Cherry Point Marine Corps Air Station, NC 
Fairchild AFB, WA 
Fort Richardson, AK 
Hill AFB, UT 
Indian Head Naval Surface Warfare Center, MD 
Luke AFB, AZ 
March Air Reserve Base, CA 
Naval Air Engineering Center - Lakehurst, NJ 
Naval Surface Warfare Center - Dahlgreen, VA 
Naval Weapons Station - Yorktown, VA 

Close 
Realign 
Gain 
Total 

9 
25 
3 1 
65 
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Navy Ships Parts Control Center - Mechanicsburg, PA 
Rickenbacker Air National Guard (Bldg 943), OH 
Tyndall AFB, FL 

Proposed Gains at Bases on the NPL (31 total) 
Note: *Denotes Major Gain Action (15 total) 

*Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 
*Andrews AFB, MD 
*Amiston Army Depot, AL 
*Fort Meade,MD 
*Hanscom FieldiHanscom AFB, MA 
*Jacksonville NAS, FL 
*Langley AFB, VA 
*Letterkenny Depot, PA 
*McGuire AFB, NJ 
*Naval Station Norfolk, VA 
*Norfolk Naval Shipyard,VA 
*Picatinny Arsenal, NJ 
*Quantico Marine Corps Base, VA 
*Redstone Arsena1,AL 
* Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 
Dover AFB, DE 
Edwards AFB, CA 
Fort Dix, NJ 
Fort Lewis,WA 
Fort Riley, KS 
Homestead AFB, FL 
Marine Corps Logistics Base - Albany, GA 
Moffet Field, CA 
Naval Air Station, Whidbey Island 
Naval Amphibious Base - Little Creek 
Patuxent River Naval Air Station 
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard 
Robins AFB 
Tinker AFB 
Tobyhanna Army Depot 
Yurna Marine Corps Air Station 
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Federal Facilities Restoration and Reuse Office 
Program Snapshot for BRAC Facilities with EPA Involvement 

Federal Environmental Cleanups that Put Citizens First 
w 

BRA C Federal Facilities with EPA Involvement 
by Agency 

*Lerterkenny Army Depot, PA is 1 BRAC Facilig bur is 
comprised of 2 NPL sires. 

Status of NPL Federal Facilities 

*Letrerkenny Army Depot. PA is I BRAC Facilig bur is 
comprised of 2 NPL sites. 

Air Fame 
27% 

BRAC Parcels where 
Findings of Suitability to TransferLease 

have been 
Reviewed by EPA 

Cumulative Acreage (in Thousands)* 

FY% FY97 FY98 IT99 WOO FY01 FY02 FY03 FY04 FYO5 

*Does nor include proper@ lramfemed between Federal Agencies. 

Technical Assistance Grants (TAGS) 
and 

Restoration Advisory Boards (RABs)/ 
Site-Specific Advisory Boards (SSABs) 

Institutional Controls at BRAC Facilities 
With EPA Involvement 

Remedial Pipelines and Removal 
Actions 

'I 
Notes: All data from 4/7/2005 CERCLIS 3. 
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TO: BRAC Commission 
FROM: Christine w DATE: May 21,2005 
RE: Regional Hearing Policy 

The purpose of a regional hearing is to allow communities facing a base closure or major 
realignment action (defined as loss of 300 civilian positions or 400 total positions) an 
opportunity to voice their concerns, counter-arguments, and opinions regarding that BRAC 
recommendation. 

The regional hearing locations were determined by: 
o Proximity to major transportation hubs; 
o Distances to bases experiencing closure or major realignment action - with sensitivity to 

those bases facing the greatest negative impact; 
o Remoteness of the bases; 
o Commission schedule constraints. 

Based on the number of proposed base closings and major realignment actions, as plotted on 
the map of the United States, it was determined that 16 regional hearings would appropriately 
accommodate the communities faced with negative impacts. 

The office of the senior Senator from the state designated as the locale for each regional 
hearing has been asked to serve as the point of contact in determining and arranging the 
regional hearing venue. 

The senior Senator will serve as the state delegation lead, unless he or she chooses to delegate 
that function (to the governor or other delegation member). Each delegation will be allotted a 
set amount of time during the regional hearing. It is up to the state delegation lead to allocate 
this time. In prior years, the Governor, Senators, Members of Congress with district impact, 
military affairs committee representatives, community representatives, and state-designated 
experts were given opportunities to participate as part of the hearing agenda. 

CRITERIA FOR INCLUSION IN REGIONAL HEARINGS: 
A state will be included in a regional hearing if at least one state installation meets the criteria 
to trigger a Commissioner base visit (net loss of 300 civilian positions or 400 personnel total). 

The Commission will allocate time to delegations based on the number activities 
(closures/realignments) and numbers of jobs lost. Time will be allocated in a 1 or 2 hour 
block. 

States that do not meet the criteria directly (installation is not physically located in state) but 
suffer impact due to an installation's proximity to the state border, should request to be 
included in the installation state's delegation for purposes of participating in the regional 
hearing. 
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Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO-BRAC 

rom: 
?nt: 

Subject: 

Cowhig, Dan, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Wednesday, May 25,2005 3:04 PM 
Cirillo, Frank, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
Cook, Robert, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Hague, David, CIV, WSO-BRAC; Sarkar, Rumu, CIV, WSO- 
BRAC; Hill, Christine, CIV, WSO-BRAC 
TAG meeting 

Frank - 

An attempt to capture our conversation for your use :I we need to keep this entirely 
internal unless/until blessed by Charlie and the Chairman. Just briefed and am ccing 
General Hague. 

As I understand it, we're planning a "TAG Meeting," probably in Atlanta, to address 
concerns voiced by the various governors and their TAGs. The described purpose is to 
gather input directly from the governors and their TAGs regarding the proposed 
realignments and closures of ARNG and Air Guard bases. 

I also understand that when Chairman Principi attended the TAG conference last week, there 
was a statement by the presiding Federal officer to the TAGs that the TAGs were present in 
their "Title 10 status." Apparently, some present viewed that statement as a not-so- 
subtle direction to the TAGs that they were to hew the line of the Federal chain of 
command in voicing their opinions of the DoD-proposed BRAC actions. 

Several commissioners have voiced concerns that the consultation requirements of 10 USC 
18238 and 32 USC 104 might not have been met by the DoD process thus far. This concern 
has (I think) driven a decision to call a public meeting to solicit input directly from 
he TAGs of the states impacted by the proposed actions, while those TAGs are functioning 
? their state role as the TAG. 

'e criteria established by the BRAC statute require the Commission to consider the effect 
of any action on homeland defense. The governors of the various states establish and 
maintain their militias specifically for that purpose, BTW. It is incumbent upon the 
Commission, then, to consider what impact the proposed Federal actions will have on the 
governor's ability to execute his homeland defense missions with his state militia. This, 
taken with the consultation requirements mentioned above, could easily be viewed as a hard 
and fast requirement that we do this "TAG meeting." 

The devilish details are that we must ensure that the TAGs are present purely in a state 
role, so that they speak purely as the state TAG. To do that, we need to invite, not 
require, that the governors concerned send their TAGs in a state status (meaning using 
stafe dollars) to represent the governor at the meeting. We should probably allow the 
governors to attend as well. We should not go through NGB to set the conference up, 
because if NGB sends them they'll be in a Federal status and subject to Federal direction 
and control (in other words, they wouldn't be able to speak for their governors). We 
would need to send a communication to the Guard Bureau (or DoD) requiring the NGB or DoD 
to ensure that the TAGs are not in Federal status (on Federal orders) while they attend 
the TAG meeting. 

A blunt move, but I think it'd be necessary to guarantee we get the input we need from the 
governors and their militias. 

Dan Cowhig 
Deputy General Counsel and Designated Federal Officer 
'005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 
521 South Clark Street 
~ite 600 Room 600-20 
rlington Virginia 22202-3920 
oice 703 699-2974 
Fax 703 699-2735 
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Comoonent Base Name - State. Action Net Mil. Net Clv Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnos Lead Team & Analvst ---- Sot Team & Analyst 
Active Fort Benning G A Gamer 9,393 530 0 9,9232 4,032 13,955 Army Avenick Army Felix 
Active Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 0 -1,563 Army Avenick 

Active Undistributed or Overseas Reductions Realign -166 -166 Army Avenick 
Active Fort Knox Realign -5,479 -621 -8,521 Army Avenick 

Comoonent. Base Name. State. Action Net MII Net Civ; Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total C h n ~ s  Lead Team &Analyst. -- Sot Team &Analyst 
Active Undistnbuted or Overseas Reductions GE Realign -12,364 0 -12,364 Army Felix Army Avenick 

Active Undlstnbuted or Overseas Reductions KO Realign -16 0 0 -16 Army Fel~x Army Aven~ck 
Active Fort R~ley KS Gainer 2,415 334 4,486 Army Felix Army Avenick 
Actrve Fort Campbell KY Realign -433 -1 -313 -747 Army Felix Army Avenick 
Active Fort Sill OK Gainer 1,055 44 1,829 Army Fel~x Army Avenick 

Active Fort Hood TX Realign -5,071 -65 0 g$jF]3s -3.385 -8,521 Army Felix Army Avenick 
Active Fort Bliss TX Gamer 14,388 482 0 ;$4;8,7gR 11,533 26,403 Army Felix Army Avenick 

Affected Bases 

Comoonent: Base Name: 

Gd/Res Gary U.S. Army Reserve Center Enterprize 
GdlRes The Adjutant General Bldg, AL Army 

National Guard Montgomery 
GdlRes Anderson U.S. Army Reserve Center Troy 
GdlRes Fort Hanna Army National Guard Reserve 

Center Birmingham 
GdlRes BG William P. Screws U.S. Army Reserve 

Center Montgomery 
Gd/Res Abbott U.S. Army Reserve Center Tuskegee 
Gd/Res Fort Ganey Army National Guard Reserve 

Center Mobile 
Gd/Res Wright U.S. Army Reserve Center 

I ~ d / ~ e s  U.S. Armv Reserve Center Vicksbura 

, Tuesday, June 07,2005 4:40 PM 

State: 
AL 
AL 

Actlon Net MII. Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: ---- 
Closure -9 -1 -8 
Closure -85 0 

Closure -15 0 0 -8 
Closure -28 0 0 -12 

Closure -15 -3 0 -1 1 

Closure -2 -1 0 -1 
Closure -13 0 0 -5 

Closure -8 

Total Chnqs: Lead Team 8 Analvst: 

-18 JC-S Tim Abrell 
-141 JC-S Tim Abrell 

-23 JC-S Tim Abrell 
-40 JC-S Tim Abrell 

-29 JC-S Tim Abrell 

-4 JC-S Tim Abrell 

-18 JC-S Tim Abrell 

-12 JC-S Tim Abrell 
-42 JC-S Tim Abrell 

Sot Team & Analvst: 
Army Hood 
Army Hood 

Army Hood 
Army Hood 

Army Hood I 
Army Hood 

Army Hood 

Page 3 of 54 
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Comoonent Base Name - State ---- Act~on. Net Mil Net Clv: Net Cont Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvsl Sot Team & Analyst 

GdIRes Army Nat~onal Guard Reserve Center HI Closure -1 18 0 0 :<ii8 -100 - -,- -2 18 JG-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
Hnnnkaa 

Comoonent Base Name State ---- Action Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst 
6. T -*' 

Sot Team & Analyst. 
GdfRes Army Nat~onal Guard Reserve Center IL Closure -32 0 0 2 ~ , v ~ -  . -17 -49 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

Carbondale 

. - . . - - . - . - 

Affected Bases ~~- - -  - - -  
Cornoonent: Base Name: - State: ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 l n d i ~  Total Chn~s: Lead Team & Analvst: 

.. ,+," ... Sot Team & Analyst: 
GdlRes Army National Guard R e s e ~ e  Center Camp IA Realign -217 - 1 &,&*?&j 

O lt&$~ini.t*:j -a3 -301 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

Comoonent Base Name && Act~on, Net MII: Net CIV: Net Cont. Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnos Lead Team & Analvst Sot Team & Analvsl 
GdlRes Army Nat~onal Guard Reserve Center KY Closure -31 0 o :?fyS -16 -47 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

Paducah 

Component: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: 
% . .. , % . . ,. . . Sot Team & Analyst: 

GdIRes Baton Rouge Army National Guard Reserve LA Closure -128 0 0 2i.4128; -62 -190 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
!z".<.&. ... d;** 

Center 
GdlRes Roberts U.S. Army R e s e ~ e  Center. Baton LA Closure -30 0 0 g,,.wl$O -14 -44 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood -"<.<, '  r 

Rouge I 

Tuesday, June 07,2005 Page 5 of 54 
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Corn onent Base Name. State. - p 
GdfRes Galt Hall U S. Army Reserve Center, Great MT Closure -14 -3 o &+$6,j -8 -25 JC-S Tim Abrell 

"li-zr:% 2.: Army Hood 
Falls 

Com~onent Base Name State. Action Net MII Net CIV. Net Con! Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analyst - Spt Team & Analvst 
GdlRes Army Nat~onal Guard Reserve Center Grand NE Closure -31 0 0 .WLC% & ?  - -16 -47 JC-S Tim Abrell A n y  Hood 

Island 
GdlRes Army National Guard Reserve Center Kearny NE Closure -8 0 -12 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes Army National Guard Reserve Center NE Closure -31 0 -47 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

.. - . ..- -- 
RC Transformation, NJ - .. --.-- 

.z: :,,- ,.z;=>:.z- *-,2% *: :&.z*,; :*.a&: -icz* <..*:!;+a -.i..2>3.2*&,<,> <. v>>zz-.*? dm-& & w7.,.&.& &p,L92g;:$fi L:e>?x:-**=; dy'yz .-. ".* ~, .. . . .A.  - ..". *.-... .?., . 's,,:: ......*. , >. -, D'w ?" >,"-,, a.r.,jf4.-- 3wp%x% ..,Y*,"" *,.- &?$?: 
Affected Bases 
Componenk Base Name: State: - ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas: Lead Team & Analvst: 

-, ,%. --*.- S D ~  Team & Analvst: 
GdIRes SFC Nelson V. Brittin U.S. Army Reserve NJ Closure -34 -1 $g@-".??.~w & ;  -29 -64 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

Center 

Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: --- Total Chnas: Lead Team & Analyst: S D ~  Team 8 Analyst: 
GdlRes Armed Forces Reserve Center Amityville NY Closure -24 

Tuesday, June 07,2005 4:40 PM Page 7 of 54 
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Gd/Res Sharff U.S. Army Reserve Center, Portland OR 0 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdlRes Sears U.S. Army Reserve Center, Portland OR 0 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdIRes Army National Guard Reserve Center Maison OR 0 JCS Tim Abrell 
GdIRes Army National Guard Reserve Center Camp OR 0 JC-S Tim Abrell 

GdIRes Armed Forces Reserve Center Camp With OR 0 JC-S Tim Abrell 

Component Base Name. State ---- Action Net MII. Net CIV Net Cont. Total Dir l lndir: Total ~ h n q s -  Lead Team 8 Analvst. Spt Team 8 Analvst. 
GdIRes W. Reese U.S Army Reserve CenterlOMS, PA Closure -9 -1 0 pf$?zio, -4 -14 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

.n*.,..rr* 
Chester 

GdlRes U S Army Reserve W~ll~amsport PA Closure -25 -4 -16 -45 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdlRes U S Army Reserve Center Lewisburg PA Closure -9 -2 -16 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdIRes U.S. Army Reserve Center Bloomsburg PA Closure -20 -2 -33 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdlRes Serrenti U.S Army Reserve Center, Scranton PA, Closure -47 -75 JC-S Tim Abrell 
GdlRes Br~stol U S Army Reserve Center, PA Closure -9 -2 -5 -16 JC-S Tlm Abrell 

Ph~ladelph~a 

Army Hood 

A n y  Hood 
Army Hood 
Army Hood 
Army Hood 

GdlRes North Penn U S Army ReSe~e Center, PA Closure -22 -1 0 ; ' 2 ,  - 10 -33 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood - ~ -  - I Nor"slown I 
Affected Bases 

",,, . "" .., 
Gd/Res Lavergne U.S. Army Resenre Center PR Closure -25 -1 ,..,;,. ". ,.L. .-:26:, -18 -44 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

:ti. .. !&,. ,! ' .. 

onal Guard Reserve Center Closure -26 -44 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

U.S. Army Reserve Realign -10 -15 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
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Affected Bases 

Comoonent. Base Name. - State ---- Action Net Mil. Net CIV Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analyst. Sot Team & Analyst. 

GdIRes Army National Guard Reserve Center VT Closure 0 0 As&$$! 0 0 JC-S  TI^ Abrell g.:%>7C~'+ -t Army Hood 
Windsor 

GdlRes Armed Forces Reserve Center New Rutland VT Realign 0 0 () :::$& 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
VT 0 

:?>-: 
GdlRes U S Army Reserve Area Ma~ntenance Closure 0 5 ,<a  s- 0 0 JC-S Tlrn Abrell - . *%-% % Army Hood 

Support Facillty #160, Rutland 
GdlRes U S. Army Reserve Center Berlin VT Closure 0 0 0 ; : , ~ ~ ~ ~ o  % 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

0 
;Si~b~ -z 

GdlRes Army National Guard Reserve Center Rutland VT Closure 0 4 -3,rp ..& #?;s; 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes U.S Army Reserve Center Chester VT Closure 0 0 ,, -4% 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell 

L-. cx9q&* Army Hood 
GdIRes Armed Forces Reserve Center White River VT Realign 0 0 0 &$;t%~@ 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood - 4, Jct 
GdlRes Courcelle Brothers U.S Army Reserve VT Closure 0 0 0 K2&gS:(jA~ 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

m5&%- I Center. Rutland I 
GdIRes Army National Guard Reserve Center Ludlow VT Closure 0 0 &-d "8; 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood ?&@3&-9?" 

0 0 
y*3% 

GdlRes Army National Guard Reserve Center North VT Closure 0 ,,S>.:W 0 0 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
hL&2?d 

Springfield 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent Base Name - State ---- Actlon Net Mll Net Clv Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team & Analvst S d  Team fA Analvst. 
GdIRes ILT Rlchard H Walker U S Army Reserve WA Closure -38 0 0 % ~2zk~ -32 -70 JC-S Tlrn Abrell Army Hood 

Center 

Affected Bases 

Comoonent Base Name State Actlon. Net MII Net Clv Net Con[ Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team & Analyst Sot Team & Analvst 

GdlRes Fa~rmont U S Army Nat~onal Guard Reserve WV Closure -88 0 (, -;%&27s -47 -135 JC-S Tim Abrell '. "2 ~~L~ Army Hood 
Center 

Comoonent Base Name - State Actlon Net Mtl Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnus Lead Team & Analyst' Sot Team & Analvst 
GdlRes U S. Army Reserve Center O'Connell WI Closure -11 -1 -4 -16 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes Olson U S Army Reserve Center. Madtson W1 Closure -1 13 0 -155 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood - 
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- , '.' - - -.. .. - 
.R& ~ D ~ : D O D  a , -  . - . ,- -* m m:.c- 

% . z t   mendat at ion Page . I- Time Cost ($M) Payback 6 Yr Net ($M) 20-Yr NPV (SM) 

Affected Bases 

Component Base Name w ---- Action Net MI]. Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team &Analyst: Sot Team & Analyst 
GdlRes U S Army Reserve Center W~chita KS Realign -22 -56 @ -75 -153 JC-S T I ~  Abrell Army Hood 

r$a , ~ - z ~ - , %  

GdlRes Fort Snell~ng MN Realign -130 -124 PT-- z47' 0 @ -155 g:;4&i -409 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdlRes Fort Douglas UT-Hansen Realign -15 -38 

?j.&&dz: -4 1 -94 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdlRes Vancover Barracks WA Closure -29 -16 0 y.'-;~~+i% -27 

s-%f$ A; -72 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes Fort Lew~s WA Gainer 63 33 O@$$$& 81 177 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes U S A n y  Reserve Center Fort Lawton WA closure -53 -54 0 *3@j -75 -182 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes Fort McCoy WI Gamer 100 166 468 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

g$*.&;y%~":=y & *>* )&?& "ggg&&qFzzy-:$eG$* Ql* 
<8~4w3s- ., - -*w .. S? - "" sc i" T4W. . 

. "."* ""- 8 Z.&%~~@:~:~"I~* &-, "$>Z* ~"--i* 
tf,,' * &% 'a ~&4:~%-**-u*, -6% Ni!P<$M) *:$$<*&*GL' Y $j&Y?k~@($bl):&*$ *,-,-a "* . c*< 

1 6 g  5 2 2 5 4 ~ " p d  ($1.60)#&@ 
;in. >-"usr li.d$*:&,&& sni*%I3B:k&%.&"&*.5mr .+a.$j 

Affected Bases 

Component. Base Name. State: ---- Actton Net Mil. Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnus Lead Team & Analyst. S D ~  Team & Analvst. 

GdIRes Birmingham Armed Forces Reserve Center AL Real~gn -146 -159 0 -497 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

GdlRes U.S Army Reserve Center Louisville KY Closure -30 -13 0 -64 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdlRes Fort Knox KY Gamer 30 13 0 70 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
l ~ d l ~ e s  Fort Jackson SC Gainer 100 166 0 am 211 477 JC-S Tim Ahrell Armv Hnori I 

Affected Bases 
[component: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnus: Lead Team &Analyst: ---- Sot Team & AnalysL 1 - -  - - - 
I ~ d l ~ e s  Camp P~ke (90th) AR Realign -86 -91 -335 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood I 
GdIRes Camp Parks (91st) CA-Coyle Realign -25 -18 0 -25 -68 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdlRes Los Alamitos (63rd) CA-Coyle Realign -92 -78 0 -99 -269 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdIRes Fort Hunter Liggett CA-Coyle Gainer 25 18 0 40 83 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
GdlRes Armed Forces Reserve Center Moffett Field CA-Coyte Gainer 90 166 0 107 363 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 

GdlRes Oklahoma City (95th) 

GdlRes Fort Sill 

~.WA-<*&%~ F 
OK Closure -31 -22 0 -55 -108 JC-S Tim Abrell Army Hood 
OK Gainer 3 1 22 0 &5 41 94 JC-S Tim Abrell Armv Hood I 

Marine Corps Logistics Base, Barstow, CA 

Affected Bases 

/component: Base Name: 
Active Anniston Army Depot 

Active Marine Corps Logistics Base Barstow 
Active Marine Corps Logistics Base Albany 

Active Tobyhanna Army Depot 

Active Letterkennv Armv Deoot 

State. - Action Net MII. Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnos. Lead Team & Analvst: Spt Team & Analyst 
AL Gamer 0 25 43 Navy Joe Barrett 

CA-Coyle Real~gn -137 -323 51 -796 Navy Joe Barrett 

G A Gainer 1 63 Navy Joe Barrett 

PA Gamer 3 123 213 Navy Joe Barrett 

PA Gamer 0 36 55 Naw Joe Barrett 
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Component: Base Name: State: 
Active Fort Gillem G A 

Active Naval Air Station Atlanta G A 
Active Robins Air Force Base G A 
Active Dobbins Air Reserve Base G A 
Active Naval Air Station New Orleans LA 
Active Naval Air Station Joint Reserve Base Ft. TX 

Mlnrth 

Action: Net MII Net Civ Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Tolal Chnqs. Lead Team & Analvst ---- 
a, +&-->z ar. 

Sot Team & Analvst 
Gainer 6 0 0 +%* r e  8. 2 8 Navy Bill Fetzer 

~ ~ f '  
Closure -1.274 -156 -68 gd+#jg- -806 -2,304 Navy 0111 Fetzer 
Garner 327 23 590 Navy Bill Fetzer 
Gainer 64 8 109 Navy Bill Fetzer 
Gainer 50 88 Navy Bill Fetzer 
Gamer 276 471 Navy Bill Fetzer 

Base Name: State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analyst: Spt Team & Analvst: 

593 Navy Joe Barrett 
123 Navy Joe Barrett 

Affected Bases 
Component. Base Name. - State ---- Action Net MII Net Clv. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team &Analyst Sot Team 8 ~ n a l v s F  
Act~ve Naval Arr Station Jacksonville FL Gainer 1,971 4 46 C"~-s3-x" &&#&$:i 2.350 

P .4-Uj11 
4,371 

Actrve Naval Air Station Brunswick ME 
Navy Hal T~ckle 1 

Realign -2,317 -61 -42 i&&22&x -1,844 -4,264 Navy Hal Tickle 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent Base Name &&. Act~on Net MII Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team & Analvst Sot Team & Analvst 
GdlRes Naval Air Statron New Orleans LA Gainer 176 106 0 d 221 503 Navy Joe Barrett 
GdIRes Mar~ne Corps Support Center Kansas C~tv MO Closure -191 -139 -3 R4%3&3 -249 -582 Naw Joe Barrett 
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Affected Bases 

Acttve Navy Recru~tlng Dlstrlct Headquarters Closure -31 Navy Br~an McDan~e 

Actlve Navy Recru~tlng D~str~ct Headquarters IN Closure -27 -5 -6 b y  L* -14 -52 
.* l" -%a> 

Navy Br~an McDan~e 
Ind~anaool~s 

Active Navy Recruiting District Headquarters Kansas MO Closure -21 -6 -6 -22 -55 
Active Naval Recruiting District Headquarters NE Closure -19 -7 -6 -27 -59 

Omaha 

Navy Brian 
Navy Brian McDani 

Com~onent Base Name - State Actlon Net MII' Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team &Analyst Sot Team 8 Analvst 
Act~ve Naval Air Stat~on Pensacola FL Real~gn 0 -24 -65 Navy Navy Analyst 
Act~ve Naval Air Station Jacksonv~lle FL Gamer 0 5 11 Navy Navy Analyst 
Actrve Naval Stat~on Great Lakes 1L Gainer 0 33 56 89 Navy Navy Analyst 
Actlve Naval Alr Stat~on Corpus Chnst~ TX Real~gn 0 -59 -1 44 Navy Navy Analyst 
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Affected Bases 

(component: Base Name: 
GdIRes 

GdlRes 
GdlRes 

GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 

GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdIRes 
GdIRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdIRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 
GdlRes 

Navy Reserve Center Tuscaloosa AL 
Navy Reserve Center ST Petersburg 

Navy Reserve Center Cedar Rapids 

Navy Reserve Center Sioux City 

Navy Reserve Center Pocatello 
Navy Reserve Center Forest Park 
Navy Marine Corps Reserve Center Grissom 
Air Reserve Base, Bunker Hill 
Navy Reserve Center Evansville 
Navy Reserve Center Lexington 
Navy Reserve Center Adelphi 
Naval Reserve Center, Bangor 
Navy Reserve Center Marquette 
Navy Reserve Center Duluth 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Navy Reserve Center Cape Girardeau 
Navy Reserve Center Asheville 
Navy Reserve Center Lincoln 
Navy Reserve Center Watertown 
Navy Reserve Center Glenn Falls 
Navy Reserve Center Horsehead 
Navy Reserve Center Central Point 
Navy Reserve Center Lubbock, TX 
Navy Reserve Center 0range.TX 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 
Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 

State: 
AL 
FL 

I A 

I A 

ID 
IL 
IN 

Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: ---- 
Closure -7 0 0 
Closure -12 0 0 

Closure -7 0 0 
Closure -7 0 0 

Closure -7 0 0 

Closure -15 0 0 
Closure -7 0 0 

Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Gainer 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Closure 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 
Realign 

Realign 
Realign 
Realign 

Total Dir 1 lndir: 

-2 

Total Chnus: 
-9 

-22 
-9 

-9 

-9 

-19 
-8 

Lead Team 8 Analvst: 

Navy Brian McDanie 
Navy Brian McDanie 

Navy Brian McDani 

Navy Brian McDanie 

Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDanie 
Navy Brian McDani 

Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDanie 
Navy Brian McDanie 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDanl 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 
Navy Brian McDani 

I 
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Comoonent: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team 8 Analyst: Sot Team & Analvst: 1 

Affected Bases 

Component Base Name. - State Actron: Net MI!: Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs. Lead Team & Analyst ---- Sot Team 8 Analvst 
Active Beale Alr Force Base CA-Coyle Real~gn -8 -171 -310 AF Tim MacGregor JC-S Brad McRee 

Actrve MacD~ll Air Force Base FL Gamer 11 77 184 AF Tim MacGregor JC-S Brad McRee 

Actwe Selfridge Air Natronal Guard Base MI Realrgn 51 -69 -35 -53 AF Tim MacGregor JC-S Brad McRee 

Active McGee Tyson APT Air Guard Station TN Gainer 3 56 123 AF Tim MacGregor JC-S Brad McRee 
;%*a:.*z:2:~q- q*t~$*$*;2~$;~~~@~$L: . . . . , ,&_ .. . ... .,, .. ., ;- -:,- 

rch Air Force Base, CA 

Affected Bases 

Comoonent Base Name. - State ---- Action- Net Mil. Net CIV. Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnos Lead Team & Analvst Spt Team & Analvst: 
GdlRes March Air R e s e ~ e  Base CA-Coyle Realrgn -71 -40 JC-S Brad McRee 
GdlRes McConnell Air Force Base KS Gainer 34 1 Justin JC-S Brad McRee 
Gd/Res Armed Forces Reserve Center Pease Air NH Gainer 20 28 AF Justin JC-S Brad McRee 

Force Base 

Active Vandenburg Air Force Base CA-Coyle ,Gainer 35 23 100 AF Craig Hall JC-S Brad McRee 

Active Onizuka Air Force Station CA-Coyle Closure -107 -171 

Comoonent: Base'Name: State: ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas: Lead Team & Analvst: 
.- p .- . , . . Sot Team & Analyst: 

GdIRes Bradley International Airport Air Guard CT Realign -17 -75 -61 -153 AF A. Beauchamp. Ti JC-S Brad McRee 0 v.;"?: .Qc& . I.'..., 4"- 
z, d 5!2%~:::~',3 ? 

Station 
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I 

I 

I 

GdIRes Barnes Municipal Airport Alr Guard Statron MA Gainer 23 83 0 1 84 
1 V "  

I ;: A Beauchamp, TI JC-S Brad McRee 1 
Gd/Res Martin State A~rport Air Guard Statron MD Real~gn 0 -4 0 : + -3 

:*< 45 ," A Beauchamp. Ti JC-S Brad McRee 
Gd/Res Selfridge Arr Natronal Guard Base MI Real~gn 0 -4 0 "k2d -4- -3 A Beauchamp, TI JC-S Brad McRee 

GdlRes Shaw Alr Force Base SC Reallgn -24 -1 0 - 5  -17 -42 AF A. Beauchamp, Ti JC-S Brad McRee 
~ . % @ d  
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Affected Bases 

Component. Base Name. State ---- Action. Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team &Analyst: Spt Team & Analvst. 
GdlRes Des Moines International A~rport Air Guard IA Real~gn -4 0 0 " - - - 4 "  -1 - s -5 AF A Beauchamp. T JC-S Brad McRee 

Stailon 

GdIRes Capital Airport Air Guard Station IL Realign -30 -133 0 -105 -268 AF A. Beauchamp, T JC-S Brad McRee 
GdlRes Hulman Regional Airport Air Guard Station IN Realign -12 -124 0 -94 -230 AF A. Beauchamp, T JC-S Brad McRee 
GdIRes Fort Wayne International Airport Air Guard IN Gainer 57 256 0 172 485 AF A. Beauchamp, T JC-S Brad McRee 

Station 
I ~ d l ~ e s  Joe FOSS Field Air Guard Station SD Realign -4 0 - 1 -5 AF A. Beauchamp, T JC-S Brad McRee ( 
I ~ d / ~ e s  Lackland Air Force Base TX Realign -5 0 0 -4 -9 AF A. Beauchamp, T JC-S Brad McRee I 
( ~ d l ~ e s  Dane County Airport Wl Realian -4 1 .*# .::--3. - 1 -4 AF A Beauchamo T JC-S Brad McRee 1 y-;$*w?:- 3 

Component: Base Name - State. Action Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs' Lead Team 8 Analvst ---- 
9- -" 

S D ~  Team & Analvst 
GdlRes Buckley Air Force Base CO Gamer 4 33 , 3 1 68 AF Tanya Cruz JC-S Brad McRee '&>k"I 

GdIRes Naval Air Station New Orleans Air Reserve LA Realign -4 -308 0 2 -312 -624 AF Tanya Cruz JC-S Brad McRee 
Station 

GdlRes Barksdale Air Force Base 

GdlRes Whiteman Air Force Base 

Gd/Res Nellis Air Force Base 

LA Gainer 4 40 0 $I@;- , . :  47 91 AF Tanya Cruz JC-S Brad McRee 
3% V% L7 - * 

MO Gainer 3 58 , 49 110 AF Tanya Cruz JC-S Brad McRee ;?ex p + 

NV-Bilbray Gainer 1 32 g*Yq!& 
32- 26 58 AF Tanya Cruz JC-S Brad McRee 

Affected Bases 

Component Base Name State: --- Actton Net Mil Net CIV Net Cont' Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnas. Lead Team & Analvst' 
-*l.-ll " - Sot Team & Analvst. 

Actwe Andrews Air Force Base MD Realign -85 -30 0 t'tx=115 -75 
.,.-J<L. . -190 AF A. Beauchamp, B JC-S Brad McRee, 

Active Rosecrans Memorial Airport Air Guard MO Gainer 8 27 0 -;a, . - + " 23 58 AF A. Beauchamp. B JC-S Brad McRee. 
Station 

, - '  
l~ct ive Tinker Air Force Base OK Realign -2 -16 0 ^ ,'T ;I8 -21 -39 AF A. Beauchamp. B JC-S Brad McRee, 4 
l~ct ive Will Rogers World Airport Air Guard Station OK Realign 84 -99 0 -49 -64 AF A. Beauchamp, B JC-S Brad McRee, 4 
l~ct ive Carswell ARS, Naval Air Station Fo TX Gainer 8 33 0 39 80 AF A. Beauchamp. B JC-S Brad McRee. 4 

i. r. ; 
l~ct ive Randolph Air Force Base TX Reallan -16 0 0 -?-I6 -13 -29 AF A. Beauchamp, B JC-S Brad McRee. F] 

Affected Bases 
-- 

Component: Base Name: State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas: Lead Team & Analvst: Sot Team & Analvst: 
GdIRes Martin State Airport Air Guard Station MD Realign -17 -102 0 -109 -228 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
GdlRes Andrews Air Force Base MD Gainer 1 0 0 0 1 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
GdlRes Quonset State Airport Air Guard Station RI Gainer 13 21 0 48 82 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
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. 9.- 
a , A  , -  - - . Recornendation Pwq -, I- ?me cost (f Ni) Payback 6 Yr Net ($M) 20-Yr NPV ($M) 

Affected Bases 

Component Base Name - State ---- Actron: Net Mil Net Civ Net Coni Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analyst "." * "'* -- Spi Team & Analyst 
GdIRes Dannelly Field Alr Guard Station AL Garner 18 41 0 - - &- : 43 

,a* 
102 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S Brad McRee 

8 39 
F *?,.T? 

GdIRes Des Moines lnternat~onal Airport Air Guard IA Gainer 0 d+:-w~2-~z.a2 ,"&$ 33 80 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S Brad McRee 
Statron 

GdlRes Boise Air Terminal Air Guard Station ID Garner 0 1 0 g $  - ,+?-- .! 1 - --a* 6 -5 
2 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S Brad McRee 

GdlRes Great Falls lnternatlonal Airport Air Guard MT Realign -26 -81 0 -L+&ro& -66 FL?;@s- -173 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S Brad McRee Station 

Affected Bases 

GdlRes Little Rock 

Gd/Res Reno-Tahoe International Airport Air Guard NV-Bilbray Realign -23 -124 -262 AF Tim MacGregor JC-S Brad McRee 

Active Kirtland Air Force Base 29 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 

NM Active Cannon Air Force Base Closure -2,385 -384 -55 -4,778 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 

Active Nellis Air Force Base NV-Bilbray Gainer 248 12 429 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 

32 27 94 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 
r Overseas Reductions 38 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 

UT-Hansen Gainer 212 10 419 AF David Combs JC-S Brad McRee 

Affected Bases 

Com~onent: Base Name: State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: 
:;.$ .-.. ., .,.v :. S D ~  Team & Analyst: 

Gd/Res Little Rock Air Force Base AR Gainer 368 13 o :.,:*<?. . 282 663 AF Mike Flinn JC-S Brad McRee 
Gd/Res Schriever Air Force Base CO Gainer 44 51 O ?&qBs. 84 179 AF Mike Flinn JC-S Brad McRee ~>*f4...2 

GdIRes Bangor International Airport Air Guard Station ME Gainer 34 137 0 < 122 293 AF Mike Flinn JC-S Brad McRee 
g* -#. RI" 

Gd/Res Niagara Falls International Airport Air Guard NY Closure -1 15 -527 0 $&@-&@ -430 -1,072 AF Mike Flinn JC-S Brad McRee 
&.?:..%*& .,:. 

Station 
GdIRes Lackland Air Force Base TX Garner 1 3 0 dJ&$& 3 7 AF Mrke Flinn JC-S Brad McRee b*zf>-~3*-" 

VA-Gehman Gainer 1 31 LT&&'- , 3 44 76 AF Mlke Fllnn JC-S Brad McRee 
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Comoonent Base Name - State: Actlon Net MI~ Net CIV. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team &Analyst: 
""- , Spt Team & Analvst: 

Gd/Res Construct~on Battallon Center Gulfport MS Realtgn 0 0 0 - - " 7 , - : 0  0 0 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mlke Fltnn 

0 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
0 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
0 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 

Component: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: -- Sot Team 8 Analvst: 
Gd/Res Maxwell Air Force Base AL Gainer 3 39 0 p 32 74 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 

g.;.-&T~r7r-z 

GdfRes Little Rock Air Force Base AR Gainer 184 6 o $ 140 
.&$*2e<v+ 

330 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
GdlRes Louisville International Airport Air Guard KY Gainer 0 5 .;;$3&?:-7 2 3 8 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 

Station 
GdlRes Toledo Express Alrport Air Guard Station OH Galner 0 1 0 ieC"J-J-j: 0 gLs'~+ ri,e 

1 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 
GdlRes Mansfield Lahm Municrpal Airport Alr Guard OH Closure -63 -171 O r%t:2p+ -293 -527 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mtke Fltnn 

Station 

Gomoonent Base Name. - State. ---- Actlon Net Mil. Net Civ. Net Cont' Total Dlr 1 lndir: Total Chnss Lead Team & Analvst: 
r -- *- Sot Team & Analvst 

GdlRes Buckley Air Force Base CO Gamer 9 48 0 d4@&sT$ 46 103 JC-S Brad McRee AF M~ke Fl~nn 
GdlRes Des Mo~nes International Alrport Alr Guard IA Gamer 31 83 0 j:*<f!$* 75 189 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mlke Flinn 

Statlon 
GdlRes Springfield-Beckley Municipal Airport Air OH Realign -66 -225 0 %:L?i$9!: -148 -439 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn 1 I Guard Stat~on 
GdlRes Rickenbacker International Airport Air Guard OH Gainer 0 1 0 0 1 JC-S Brad McRee AF Mike Flinn I I Station 
GdlRes Lackland Air Force Base TX Gainer 22 58 0 $fTy:@< 83 % . 163 JC-S Brad McRee AF M~ke Flinn 
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Component. Base Name. State ---- Action Net MII Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst. Sot Team & Analvst. 
Acttve McConnell Air Force Base KS Ganer 63 3 47 113 JC-S Lesia Mandz~a AF 

Active Luke Air Force Base 
Actwe Edwards Air Force Base 
Active Homestead Air Reserve Station 
Active Mountain Home Air Force Base 
Active Nellis Air Force Base 
l~ct ive Shaw Air Force Base 
l~ct ive Carswell ARS, Naval Air Station Fort Worth 

State: - 
kZ 
CA-Coyle 
FL 

ID 
NV-Bilbray 
SC 
TX 

Action: 
Realign 
Realign 
Gainer 
Realign 
Realign 
Gainer 
Gainer 

Net Mil: 
-29 
-2 
0 

-40 
-19 
-4 
0 

Net Civ: 
-1 

0 

42 

-1 
0 

12 

71 

Net Cont: 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Total Dir I Indir: ._."/.. X..;~-XI 

~.:lc.&;Xc@> -22 
y,..~:: ?-<:.., 
r:..*.,w , ', '-- ,:;+,:, >:tg.; '' 2 :  ,.: * b,:L+>z:,.. -1 
..<. lyri,.. i.< z+:< .> . %  4 1 rzi~2$s:-..: 
: ' : -23 
%::~?*~-fi.. 
j -12 
~ ~ ~ $ ~ J i # : . .  
~~,g>$;l$$$ ..... , . T ?, :"" 

8 
';"72,g*37-. : . ,  76 

Total Chnss: Lead Team & Analvst: Sot Team & Analvst: 
-52 AF A. Beauchamp, D JC-S Brad McRee 
-3 AF A. Beauchamp, D JC-S Brad McRee 
83 AF A. Beauchamp. D JC-S Brad McRee 

-64 AF A. Beauchamp, D JC-S Brad McRee 
-31 AF A. Beauchamp, D JC-S Brad McRee 
16 AF A. Beauchamp, D JC-S Brad McRee 

147 AF A. Beauchamp. D JC-S Brad McRee 

Com~onent: Base Name: State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: Sot Team 8 Analvst: 
Active Tyndall Air Force Base FL Gainer 11 0 ~gq$;?~i? , . 10 21 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S Brad McRee 

Affected Bases 

Gd/Res Homestead Air Reserve Station 

Realign -12 -98 -190 JC-S Brad McRee. Mik AF Mike Flinn, Br 

Gd/Res Toledo Express Airport Air Guard Station OH 214 JC-S Brad McRee, Mik AF Mike Flinn. Br 
GdIRes Tulsa International Airport Air Guard Station OK 121 JC-S Brad McRee, Mik AF Mike Flinn, Br 
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Comoonent. Base Name State: - Actlon Net Mtl Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs. Lead Team &Analyst S D ~  Team 8 Analvst. ' 
Active Fort Rucker AL Gamer 1,752 256 0 &210@- 1,812 3.820 Army Dean Rhody JC-S Syd Carroll 
Active Fort Eustis VA-Gehman Realign -2,262 -148 0 -2,588 -4,998 Army Dean Rhody JC-S Syd Carroll 

-675 -2,118 
een Proving Ground Realign -3.857 -343 : -3.184 -7,384 

VA-Gehman Realign -1,499 -210 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent: Base Name. State. ---- Action Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnas. Lead Team & Analvst: Sot Team & Analvst. 
Active Maxwell Air Force Base AL Realign -19 -1 0 $?&&%& -11 

3&&& i: 
-31 JC-S Syd Carroll 

Actlve Naval Air Statlon Mer~d~an MS Real~gn -15 0 -1 etl'2f62 -12 
-;i4>*:.; * - -28 JC-S Syd Carroll 

Actwe Naval Station Newport RI Realign -37 -2 0 $4&c98j -46 -85 JC-S Syd Carroll 
Active Fort Jackson SC Gainer 68 3 2%- 7; , 4 :-?* a 35 106 JC-S Syd Carroil 
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Component. Base Name. - State. ---- Action Net MII: Net CIV. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas. Lead Team & Analyst- S D ~  Team & Analvst: 
Active Andrews Air Force Base MD Gainer 640 450 271 - I 919 2,280 JC-S Carol SchmidUTo JC-S Tim Abrell 
l~c t i ve  Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman Realign -240 -169 0 -278 -687 JC-S Carol SchmidtTTo JC-S Tim Abrell 
Active Headquarters Battalion, Headquarters VA-Gehman Gainer 412 186 81 450 1,129 JC-S Carol SchmidtTTo JC-S Tim Abrell 

Marine Corps, Henderson Hall 
Active Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman Realign -119 -160 -10 -201 -490 JC-S Carol SchmidtTTo JC-S Tim Abrell 

Affected Bases 
Component: Base Name: 
Active Leased Space - AZ 
Active Leased Space - CA 
Active Bolling Air Force Base 
Active Naval District Washington 
Active Natick Soldier Systems Center 
Active Leased Space - MD 

Active Fort Meade 
Active Leased Space - OH 
Active Leased Space - VA 
Active Leased Space - VA 

State ---- Action. Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: 
AZ Closure 0 -1 0 A ;  -1 

<" , ,* --- ' 
6. ,3 i',*, " 

CA-Coyle Closure -2 -10 -2 g*5$A$48 -8 
DC Real~gn -32 -91 -60 '-*'"' . %  -la 

DC Realign 0 -136 - 1 2  -111 
MA Realign 0 -1 0 ,?;+4~: 

i 7--, . i  L 
0 

MD Closure 0 -42 0 "~c.42; -40 - +"a* ' . + - 
MD Gamer 28 556 153 $,;,::7a7 688 
OH Closure 0 -177 -59 : J,i2@,: -145 . -  3 ,"5 

VA-Gehman Closure -2 -140 -22 :- " -I&- .-; :.LA..=* -123 
VA-Gehman Closure -1 -5 0 . :X;;-&y -4 

Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: 
-2 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

-22 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-31 1 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-259 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

-1 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-82 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

1,425 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-381 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-287 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

-10 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

S D ~  Team & Analvst: 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 

Com~onent: Base Name: 
Active Leased Space - CA 
Active Leased Space - CO 
Active Peterson Air Force Base 
Active Naval District Washington 
Active Leased Space - GA 
Active Andrews Air Force Base 
Active Leased Space - MD 
Active Leased Space - OH 
Active Fort Belvoir 
Active Marine Corps Base Quantico 
Active Leased Soace - VA 

State: - -- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: 
CA-Coyle Closure 0 -4 -2 -5 
CO Closure 0 -11 0 -1 1 

CO Gainer 0 11 36 36 
DC Realign -82 -526 -102 -516 
G A Closure 0 -6 -2 -6 

MD Realign -273 -165 -362 -534 
MD Closure -3 -79 -76 -146 
OH Closure 0 -10 0 -8 
VA-Gehman Realign -161 -163 -85 -279 
VA-Gehman Gainer 496 1.357 1,216 2,143 
VA-Gehman Closure -1 -454 0 -343 

Total Chnqs: 
-1 1 

-22 
83 

-1,226 
-14 

-1,334 
-304 
-18 

-688 
5,212 
-798 

Lead Team 8 Analvst: 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 

JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 
JC-S Carol Schmidt 

S D ~  Team & Analvst: 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
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Component: Base Name: - State: 

Active Fort Richardson AK 

Active Fort Huachuca AZ 
Active Naval Base Coronado CA-Coyle 

Active Human Resources Support Center Southwest CA-Coyle 
Active Bolling Air Force Base 

I 
DC 

Active Robins Air Force Base G A 

Active Naval Station Pearl Harbor HI , 
I Active Rock Island Arsenal IL 

Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service. IN 
Indianapolis 

Action: 
Realign 

Gainer 

Gainer 

Realign 
Realign 

Realign 

Realign 

Realign 

Gainer 

Net Mil: 

-2 

0 

0 

0 

0 
-1 

0 

0 

0 

Net Civ: 

-59 

44 
198 

-164 

-37 
-94 
-68 

-251 
22 

Net Cont: 

-1 

1 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

4 

Total Dlr I Indir: 

-28 

Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analyst: 

-1 16 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

77 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

41 0 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-339 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-65 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

-154 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-1 36 JC-S Carol Schmidt 
-470 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

42 JC-S Carol Schmidt 

Active 
Active 
Active 
Active 

Active 

Active 
Active 
Active 

Active 

Active 
Active 

Fort Riley KS 
Aberdeen Proving Ground MD 

Human Resources Support Center Southeast MS 
Defense Supply Center Columbus OH 

Wright Patterson Air Force Base OH 
Tinker Air Force Base OK 
Naval Support Activity Philadelphia PA 

Human Resources Support Center Northeast PA 
Randolph Air Force Base TX 
Hill Air Force Base UT-Hansen 

Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman 
Human Resources Support Center Northwest WA 

Gainer 
Gainer 
Realign 
Gainer 

Realign 

Realign 
Gainer 

Realign 

Gainer 

Realign 
Realign 
Gainer 

JC-S Tim Abrell 

JC-S Tim Abrell 

JC-S Tim Abrell 

JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 
JC-S Tim Abrell 

JC-S Tim Abrell 

JC-S Tim Abrell 

186 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
207 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

-279 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
431 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

-234 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
-251 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
528 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

-331 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
805 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

-167 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
-578 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

47 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
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Component Base Name. State. Action' Net Mil Net Cw. Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst: ---- S P ~  Team & Analvst 

Active Leased Space - DC DC Realign -103 -68 -10 %%:$@ r i r v ~  r -123 -296 JC-S Carol Schmrdt JC-S Tim Abrell 
'.+a2;" - - 

Active Fort Meade MD Gainer 225 238 241 $9A?JQ$j 609 1,313 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Leased Space - TX TX Realign -77 -65 -131 'A'** - 7  -242 -410 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman Real~gn -65 -117 -100 g&28$ -195 -477 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Fort Belvoir VA-Gehman Realign -3 0 ,q=$s$! ‘ad?,> . s -2 -4 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
Z"L"i-",' " * *  iT T<~"$i;~<w~~~~~2&@a; ? $ L ~ ~ ~ ~ % Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~ J  ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ 5 ~ ~ < *  %%<<$" $*,(2.~<~~~~s&&fi&q-g, p@$ z&j%&-c-d$f {g-@s-95gj4&;:b'i3 yF &&s$jT$2GyKNw fsMp2-e - * 4 - " " * _rP. - A . .:" $$..v $&F;-"..I +=.%-A '&?>$ -; -- .-, ,- -2 A e " "- I. . ."-*a+. -~-&A‘-?x 

olidate Transportation Command Components I--"" H&SA - 31 ": $1 01 80 $&.i 1 h ($339 32) ;.g'"$1,278 20) $$$': 
= x % T = ? ~ z ~ L .  ".;-L --, 4 -2l-*z*"C-,"- -z- Lm~-&d4s~7x~~kT~.-"*L""*-K z - # - - -  s-3*.&27.": < .-.- ". "A "< >&X:*.&"~A?-L : - - 3 2 :  &">%~M:%&LL--~-*LT.:::E~&.-*~*~->~~:: - 

Affected Bases 

Comoonent: Base Name - State: Action. Net Mil. Net Civ. Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnos Lead Team & Analvst: ---- 
-.a -- -. Spt Team & Analvst 

Actlve Scott Alr Force Base IL Gainer -209 654 86 $@45,3dd? 634 1,165 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Forl Eustis VA-Gehman Realign -23 -300 -54 @ $  -498 -875 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S T I ~  Abrell 

Active Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman Realign -24 -508 -325 &~7.&3* -615 -1,472 JC-S JimDurso JC-S Tim Abrell 

Affected Bases 
Com~onent: Base Name: - State: ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: 

"~d,$*~~"m.- '>  

Spt Team & Analvst: 
Active Air Reserve Personnel Center CO Realign -122 -284 -59 -363 -828 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

*%:s+*, *-5 

l ~c t i ve  Robins Air Force Base G A Gamer 0 30 -4 2 16 42 JC-S CollenTurner JC-S Tim Abrell 1 
Active Leased Space - IN IN Realrgn -25 -111 -227 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Fort Knox KY Gainer 619 2,175 326 5,485 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Leased Space - MO MO Realign -709 -1,234 -150 -4,171 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

Actrve Randolph Air Force Base TX Gainer 110 243 63 830 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

Active Leased Space - VA VA-Gehman Realign -575 -1.438 -1 -3.735 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Tim Abrell 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent. Base Name - State. Action Net Mil. Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst Spt Team & Analvst: 

CT 0 
a;-" ;L?y"' " 

Active Submarine Base New London Real~gn -3 0 $$‘q: $J -2 -5 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Brad McRee 

Active Forl Dix N J Garner 3 0 0 FL~.A?, ' $y' e '3. 2 
1.*6." 

5 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Brad McRee 

SC 0 Active Fort Jackson Realign -1 0 ?p* -;?A. 0 -1 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Brad McRee 

Active Fort Eustis VA-Gehman Realign -1 0 $$+~l;~, -1 -2 JC-S Collen Turner JC-S Brad McRee 
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Affecfed Bases 

Component: Base Name: 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Seaside 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Oakland 

Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 
San Bernardino 

Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 
San Diego 

Active Air Reserve Personnel Center 
Active Air Reserve Personnel Center 
Active Naval Air Station Pensacola 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Orlando 
Active Naval Station Pearl Harbor 
Active Rock Island Arsenal 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Indianapolis 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Indianapolis 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Lexington 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Patuxent River 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Limestone 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Kansas City 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

St. Louis 
Active Offutt Air Force Base 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service. 

Rome 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Dayton 
Active Defense Supply Center Columbus 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Cleveland 
Active Defense Supply Center Columbus 
Active Fort Sill 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Charleston 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

San Antonio 
Active Naval Station Norfolk 
Active Defense Finance and Accounting Service, 

Arlington 

State: - --- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Total Chnas: Lead Team & Analyst: 
CA-Coyle Closure -10 -51 -122 IA Marilyn Waleski 

CA-Coyle Closure 0 -50 0 -40 -90 IA Marilyn Waleski 

CA-Coyle Closure 0 -120 0 ; -121 
% "."7&* .+-c- -241 IA Marilyn Waleskt 

CA-Coyle Closure -3 -237 0 -256 -496 IA Marilyn Waleski 

CO Gamer 14 532 0 $y@@ 477 1,023 IA Marilyn Waleski F?;, 4-:. 
CO Realign 6 -195 0 - -169 

$.p*9r*& 
-358 IA Mar~lyn Waleski 

FL Realign -1 -636 0 .g3!#X&+ -1.099 -1,736 1A Mar~lyn Wateski 
FL Closure -9 -200 0 . -204 -41 3 IA Manlyn Waleski 

HI Realign -29 -177 0 f&@@ -198 -404 IA Martlyn Waleskt 
IL Realign 0 -235 -205 -440 IA Manlyn Waleski Tf-a'b-- 

IN Gamer 72 2.313 0 ?*q@ 1,701 
-%'L-A$ 4,086 IA Martlyn Waleskt 

- "> 

IN Gainer 42 1,043 0 .;'(q-~@-& 770 1,855 1A Marilyn Waleski is?- >PY.& 

2, , -s. "w- 

KY Closure -5 -40 0 &t3$- Lza? -26 -71 IA Mar~lyn Waleski 

MD Closure 0 -53 o $A1F2rj8 r4 A,& J -70 -123 IA Marilyn Waleski 

ME 0 -241 0 - &  -149 -390 IA Marilyn Waleski 
UGe:*"- "*r. 5: 

Closure 

MO 
,; ,,& -5-5-1-4 

Closure -37 -576 tGg~;+@j -548 -1,161 IA Marilyn Walesk~ 

MO Closure -2 -291 -317 -610 IA Mar~lyn Waleski T-r~hair j39 
h' fiar--:* 

NE Realign 0 -235 -259 -494 tA Marilyn Waleski 
NY Closure 0 -290 -564 IA Marilyn Waleski 

-.- " 
OH Closure 0 -230 0 ;z1d7g,% -194 -424 IA Marilyn Waleski 

+,~S.C" -- 

OH Gainer 0 395 0 ;"-?$,3gsg 323 
$\:$*&.?.%I 

718 IA Marilyn Waleski 
OH Realign -15 -1,013 ; -846 -1.874 IA Marilyn Waleski 

OH Gatner 65 877 742 1,684 IA Mar~lyn Waleski 
OK Realign -52 -181 -206 -439 IA Martlyn Waleski 
SC Closure -975 IA Marilyn Waleski 

TX Closure -32 -303 0 v;ei", -366 
e> + v 

-701 IA Martlyn Waleski 

$ "8 .I" '7" 

VA-Gehman Realtgn -3 -311 ‘*-$lr -435 O - :.': z-@$ 
-749 IA Mar~lyn Waleski 

VA-Gehman Realtgn -7 -401 0 -307 -715 IA Martlyn Waleski 

JC-S Tom Pantelide 

JC-S Tom pantelidel 

JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom pantelidel 

JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 

JC-S Tom Pantelide, 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 

JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom pantelidel 

JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 

JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 

JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide ! 
JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
JC-S Tom Pantelide 
JC-S Tom Pantelide I 
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live Naval District Washington 24 498 164 1,186 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
tive Naval Air Station Patuxent River 392 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 
tive Leased Space - MD -381 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

VA-Gehman Gainer 435 406 1,420 JC-S Carol Schmidt JC-S Tim Abrell 

Affected Bases 

Affected Bases 
Com~onent Base Name - Slate ---- Action Net MII Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chncrs Lead Team &Analyst SD! Team 8 Analvst 
Active Sierra Army Depot CA-Coyle Realign 0 0 @~4:&=fia @$$&;. 0 0 JC-S George Delgado Army LIZ B~en 
Active Crane Army Ammunitron Plant IN Real1 gn 0 0 0 ggg2$! 0 0 JC-S George Delgado Army LIZ Bieri 
Actlve McAlester Army Ammunit~on Plant OK Realign 0 0 0 ?* <& &4&3g7., 0 0 JC-S George Delgado Army Liz Bieri 
Active Tooele Army Depot UT-Hansen Realign 0 0 0 $>?&$ ? . .  , 0 0 JC-S George Delgado Army LIZ Bieri 

Comoonent. Base Name - State Action. Net Mil Net Civ Net Cont. Total Dlr 1 lndlr: Total Chncrs Lead Team & Analvst Sot Team & Analvst 
Actlve Anniston Army Depot AL Gamer 0 119 0 F4@jie! 88 207 JC-S George Delgado Army LIZ Bieri 

2 ~ ~ ~ ! w f  Active Rock Island Arsenal IL Realign 0 -181 
0 ,g&d -158 -339 JC-S George Delgado Army Liz Bier! 

Active Letterkenny Army Depot PA Gamer 0 27 0 *;9;*%27; 14 41 JC-S George Delgado Army Liz Bieri 
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Component Base Name: - State ---- Actton Net MII Net Civ Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas Lead Team & Analyst S d  Team & Analyst 

Active Tobyhanna Army Depot PA Ganer 0 138 0 z<$@; 96 234 AF A Beauchamp JC-S George Delgac 
Active Lackland Air Force Base TX Realign 0 -177 o +.g . . -1 98 -375 AF A. Beauchamp JC-S George Delgac 

~-~~ ~gp~"gg&-&pp3sp;;+et",~-* j.&<$*$Ly3c@+ fr~?T--?&, -:** =- - ' + -.- ty+ " ,FJ*x*" -%,: ,-%&rn- " 

MA%.--- aeFa2-e..-.:9~-z~- : . . A ~ L ~ f , B ~ < ~ ~ ~ ~ . & $ ~ ! ~ ~ ~  . L., G; $L~&s%gpijic*- ,&<?..,* x~i:Tiire"C~f % < - -  - --A- 01qg; .,..,, ~~ytla&- - - - -  s ~r ~ h i  ($@:r~~;~r%@@$~,: i -.- "' - .- &$+; &-a"<. % - 
162 Lone Star Army Ammunition Plant 

~~ .-MT-~-L T.?.vz.w.~ .*jlx..-- ?,a - * -  . .-- .- - - - --  - . -j--. =LA.. . -' .. --.W --. - - s A  1 .--A<* A I d  - z x  16 b " y 3 - ' -  L- d z ~ - ~ - -  $29 a 00 d2 g!gF; 
."'A 1 - . k $4 > > -  66 a* 33 - a xs ($164.20) s"-3f..%n> ~g'i! - * 

Affected Bases 

Affecfed Bases 
Component Base Name State - ---- Act~on Net MII Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst Spt Team & Analvst 
Active Naval Stabon Norfolk VA-Gehman Realtgn -217 -242 0 !@ppZ-- -564 !$e 418 

-1,023 Navy C W. Furlow JC-S George Delgac 
Act~ve Naval Sh~pyard Norfolk VA-Gehman Gamer 164 200 0 - 4  ,& 81 3 Navy C W. Furlow JC-S George Delga$ 
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Comoonent: Base Name: - State: ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont. Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnas: Lead Team 8 Analvst: Sot Team & Analyst: 

[component: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team 8 Analvst: Sot Team & Analvst: I 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent: Base Name: 
Active Walter Reed Army Medical Center 
Active Dover Air Force Base 

Active Aberdeen Proving Ground 

Active Fort Detrick 

Active National Naval Medical Center Bethesda 
Active Fort Sam Houston 

Active Undistributed or Overseas Reductions 

Active Fort Belvoir 

State. - ---- Act~on Net Mil. Net Civ. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: ".. w .,- 
DC Real~gn -2,679 -2,388 -750 ':-;T.8317' -3,980 
DE Gamer 112 128 o %c;#&. %:$a?t, 4 , 244 
MD Gamer 12 13 44 ix:7$9! 59 
MD Gainer 63 47 88 ~p-" -93k168 127 

.c *a'-> 
MD Galner 839 109 0 - $  689 
TX Gafner 96 51 63 ;., ,.7tq' 187 

xr a'.*p. 

US Real~gn 13 47 0 +:si,14Q0, 0 
" ,- 

VA-Gehman Gainer 1,258 992 0 :"$3~50 1,538 

Total Chnqs: Lead Team 8 Analvst: S D ~  Team & Analvst: 
-9,797 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 

484 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 

128 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 
295 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 

1.637 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 
397 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 
60 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 

3,788 JC-S Lesia Mandzia 

Comoonent: Base Name: State: ---- Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs: Lead Team & Analvst: Sot Team & Analvst: 
Active Aberdeen Proving Ground MD Gainer 35 26 27 161 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 
Active Holloman Air Force Base NM Realign -17 0 0 -28 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 
Active Wright Patterson Air Force Base OH Gainer 579 409 69 1,909 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 
Active Randolph Air Force Base TX Gainer 1 77 0 164 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 
Active Brooks City-Base TX Closure -1,297 -1,268 -358 -5,722 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 
l~ct ive Lackland Air Force Base TX Gainer 220 361 127 ' " " -  >* , :179@: 690 1,398 JC-S Les~a Mandzia AF Mike Flinn I 

, -: 
l ~ c t ~ v e  Fort Sam Houston TX Gainer 10 17 13 & 37 77 JC-S Lesia Mandzia AF Mike Flinn 1 

Com~onent: Base Name: - State: Action: Net Mil: Net Civ: Net Cont: ---- 
Active Fort Lewis WA Gainer 124 13 

Active McChord Air Force Base WA -- Realign -156 -29 
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Active Potomac Annex Realign -4 

Active Walter Reed Army Medical Center 11 15 128 
Active Naval Air Station Pensacola Realign -22 -12 -93 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

Realign -15 -19 -68 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
Realign -67 -21 -11 -248 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

0 -57 -11 -98 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
13 26 -132 -1 12 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

Realign -16 -35 -88 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
33 256 83 71 5 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

Realign -5 -10 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
69 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

182 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent: Base Name: 
Active Anniston Army Depot 
Active Defense Distribution Depot San Joaquin 
Active Naval Station Pearl Harbor 
Active Detroit Arsenal 

Active Defense Supply Center Columbus 
Active Tinker Air Force Base 

Active Defense Distribution Depot Susquehanna 

State: - 
AL 

CA-Coyle 

HI 
MI 

OH 
OK 

PA 

Action Net Mil Net CIV Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs. Lead Team 8 Analvst. ---- z.zs -= - a- 
S D ~  Team & Analvst' 

Realign 0 -1 0 ?"'&@ 0 -1 JC-S J I ~  Durso JC-S Valerie M~lls 
Real~gn 0 -31 0 ;":"i L@.v--%., g*; t. -20 -51 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 

0 
.eb$.i;$ - 

Real~gn -1 0 ti.it-;o%t.: -1 -2 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 

Real~gn 0 -30 , -18 -48 JC-S Jim Durso '*"-.?J'-i 

JC-S Valer~e Mills 
Gamer 0 4 0 $Zy:@ 3 7 JC-S Jim Durso 

" -,$ ./l"%j.j.. JC-S Valerie Mills 
Real~gn 0 -1 0 & f  -1 -2 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 
Real~gn 0 -15 0 *,c" 4 a. -13 -28 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 

l~c t i ve  Naval Support Activity Mechanicsburg PA Realign 0 -1 0 0 -1 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills I 
*** g-3 e' 

Act~ve Defense Supply Center Richmond VA-Gehman Real~gn 0 -32 0 _i$$$2; -24 -56 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 
, <"*x- 

Act~ve Naval Stat~on Norfolk VA-Gehman Real~gn 0 -7 0 ;-.&+$~72 -9 -16 JC-S Jlm Durso JC-S Valerie Mills 
Active Naval Station Bremerton WA Real~gn 0 -1 r " ; ~ 5 r  - 1 -2 JC-S Jim Durso JC-S Valer~e Mills 
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Comoonent Base Name State Action Net MII Net Clv Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst: 
." - Sot Team & Analvst: 

Active National Naval Medrcal Center Bethesda MD Gamer 143 827 -29 2~~~942 839 1,780 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
* * a  - 

l~ct ive Army Research Office, Durham NC Realign -1 -113 0 $ 4  -66 -180 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell I 
:-* 9 -..>*- 

l~ct ive Leased Space - VA VA-Gehrnan Realign -23 -110 0 5 '  -97 -230 JC-S Les~a Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell I 
".',"?-; *- '. . 

l~ct ive Center for Naval Research VA-Gehman Realign -25 -313 
I 0 :,, :g$&, -252 -590 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 1 

Active Leased Space - VA 
Active Leased Space - VA 

VA-Gehrnan Realign -18 -182 0 -1 48 -348 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
VA-Gehman Realign 0 -1 0 0 -1 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell ;,.!,:.: ky -,.,.. *. . 

l~ct ive Fort Belvoir VA-Gehman Realign -76 -132 0 5;:-2d8': '; i.:;'%.,,,, :,.: -147 -355 JC-S Lesia Mandzia JC-S Tim Abrell 
,; ,x++. ,.. - . ;"'* "'.^. .:.";$- :*J;--z;m.&......, ... w ..,. .',.., :.'.:r-<z~.~iil.ll; <,.$. ,:,,...;. ..zr.i . .--.. ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ 9 , ~ ~ ~ f 5 ~ l ~ : , p a y b & K  Net $ $ ~ ) ~ ~ Q $ ~ ~ ~ ~ @ ; ( $ ~ ) - ; ~ ~ ~ ;  

,-. .- r.. .. .;p-pF.>:gs "... '.-. .*. -.- .W;~,:F-<.%~*~~~ ...,.. .-a, *;*.,:r "a. - ,,&+@- ~ W A  .i.-;. !'..;. 

m e n  Acquisition, Test & ~valuat io" I ; ,~  ,-Tech - I 4 $254.40 6% 8% 
- "$.z .. , $1 15.25 $i$~g3 ($238.00) &32$T3 * is< .A . 

A:,. .:*<xxmc**:lr;?-;&';..i-I"Iii~ ..XL' :-F ~';X:,";ii~.t.r.,~~~~IL' rrr.,--. **,=".& i.... la; ,=,... , : r!2m&?:! &,,*; &&$>, .:*2A2A.:< :>: ,A,.:,z2s..s.:, ;>y"&.&g~ ,.iy<3z!.2,9:.7;*A<:.-:: 

Affecfed Bases 

139 JC-S Les Farrington AF David Combs 
Active Eglin Air Force Base FL Realign -28 -50 -1 39 JC-S Les Farrington AF David Combs 
Active Hanscom Air Force Base MA Gainer 559 824 2,224 JC-S Les Fanington AF David Combs 

Affected Bases 
Comoonent. Base Name - State Act~on Net Mi l  Net CIV. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team & Analvst 

*- -. - - Sot Team & Analyst' 
Active Redstone Arsenal AL Real~gn -4 -73 0 ~$$+:7;7~ -57 

'':* 
-134 JC-S Les Farrington NIA NIA 

Active Detroit Arsenal MI Gamer 3 103 0 422py 64 170 JC-S LesFarrington NIA NIA 
Active U S Marine Corps Direct Report~ng Program VA-Gehrnan Realign 0 -32 0 r:$dc+32. -24 

i'l *-&is" **; 
-56 JC-S Les Farr~ngton NIA NIA 

Manager Advanced Amph~b~ous Assault 
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I Affected Bases 
Component Base Name: - State ---- Action Net Mil Net Civ. Net Cont Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chn~s.  Lead Team & Analvst. - - S D ~  Team 8 Analvst. 
Active Naval Base Ventura County CA-Coyle Realign -220 -1,679 -351 .. 92qd -2,760 -5,010 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein i. ?f~:;~.> 
Active Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake CA-Coyle Gainer 187 1,961 493 c;-&tgtd 3,168 5,809 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein 
Active Naval Weapons Station Seal Beach CA-Coyle Realign 0 -24 -21 $.$x295 -31 

6:. -76 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein 
Active Naval Base Point Loma CA-Coyle Realign 0 -47 0 5 7  -50 -97 JC-S Les Farnngton Navy David Epstein 
Act~ve Naval Support Activity Crane IN Realign 0 -227 I $ 2  -1 17 tyq*,r.'-z* 

$s 
-375 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein 

Active Naval Air Stat~on Patuxent River MD Realign 0 -110 -148 @?l;frf& -285 -543 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein 
Active Naval Surface Warfare Center Indian Head MD Real~gn 0 -52 0 ? $  -39 

A a:-,:".: -91 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epsteln 
Active Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren VA-Gehman Realign 0 -1 33 -22 $l?---?pi. -177 -332 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epstein ?"$*?? >*:2, 

.Active Naval Weapons Stat~on Yorktown VA-Gehman Realign 0 -49 -12 ::.jj-&l; -81 -142 JC-S Les Farrington Navy David Epsteln 

Affected Bases 

Corn~onent: Base Name: 
Active Naval Air Weapons Station China Lake 
Active Naval Weapons Station Fallbrook 
Active Naval Support Activity Crane 
Active Navy Recruiting Command Louisville 
Active Army Research Laboratory. Adelphi 
Active Naval Surface Warfare Center lndian Head 
Active Naval Weapons Station Earle 
Active Picatinny Arsenal 
Active Naval Surface Warfare Center Dahlgren 

I 

State: - 
CA-Coyle 
CA-Coyle 
IN 
KY 
MD 
MD 
NJ 
NJ 
VA-Gehman 

Com~onent. Base Name. - State, ---- Action Net Mi l  Net Civ: Net Cont Total Dir l lndir: Total Chnqs Lead Team 8 Analvst Svt Team & Analyst. 
Active Eglin Air Force Base FL Gainer 26 57 148 JC-S Les Farrington 
Active Hill Air Force Base UT-Hansen Realign -7 -26 -64 JC-S Les Farrington 
Active Fort Belvo~r VA-Gehman Realign -24 -41 -1 11 JC-S Les Farrington 

Act~on. Net MII. Net CIW Net Cont: Total Dir 1 lndir: Total Chnqs. Lead Team & Analvst ---- 
-05.. -*cX--, 

Realign 0 -5 0 k g p  -6 
; & 2 ~ ~ - ~ * ~  

-1 1 JC-S Les Farrington 
Realign 0 -118 0 $ &  -126 

****A & 84 -244 JC-S Les Farlington 
Real~gn 0 -236 0 %iihlgrnXm' -106 $a-Le'2&$x -342 JC-S Les Farrington 
Realign -6 -217 0 -165 -388 JC-S Les Farrington 
Realign 0 -43 -82 JC-S Les Farrington 

Real~gn 0 -43 -75 JC-S Les Farrington 
Real~gn 0 -63 -1 18 JC-S Les Farrington 
Gamer 5 688 565 1,258 JC-S Les Farrington 
Realign 0 -83 -185 JC-S Les Farrington 

@ ~ & ~ ~ $ ~ & & ~ ~ h ~ ~ $ ~ ~ @ g ~ @ 3 ~ ~ - @ ~ ~ F ~ & ~ $ ~ B & ~ $ ~ j P ~ ~ $ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ & h $ i $ ~ j P ~  Q&T&cgifg$ 
e for Guns and Ammunition Tech - 19 Tg* G 3 0  @ $ $ -  1JaX (81.24 %& ((132.60) a% 
G .&"z<x--,?.*2,ud "A- v ' -& c"..&.&*J-,.." < -*..>x* b- "L LU~~.A?E&.A~~." L.*L* <," 26.- *%*&..>-- . ~ * - * ~ ~ J ~ ~ , . ~ ~ ~ ~ ? E ~ * > ~ ~ ~ ~ > ~ ~ - ~ J . ~ . : ~ ~ ~ ~ :  

Affected Bases 

Spt Team & Analyst: 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
Army Rhody 
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Billing Code 5001-06 

2005 DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Notice of the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission - Change in 

Date, Location and Agenda of a Previously Announced Open Meeting 

AGENCY: Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission 

ACTION: Notice; Notice of the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment 

Commission - Change in Date, Location and Agenda of a Previously Announced Open 

Meeting (St. Louis, MO) 

'I 
SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that a Notice is hereby given that the previously 

announced open meeting of a delegation of the 2005 Defense Base Closure and 

Realignment Commission scheduled for June 7,2005 from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. in St. 

Louis, Missouri, has been rescheduled for June 21,2005 from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

After extensive coordination with the various Federal, state and local officials concerned, 

the Commission determined that it was not possible to hold a meaningful public 

discussion on the date originally scheduled because Congressional delegations and 

community representatives had not been afforded adequate opportunity to analyze the 

data used by the Department of Defense (DoD) to formulate the base closure and 

realignment recommendations due to delays by DoD in releasing that data in an 

w unclassified form. The meeting will now occur at the Thomas F. Eagleton United States 
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Courthouse, 1 1 1 South 10th Street, St. Louis, Missouri 63 102. The agenda will now 

include comment fiom Federal, state and local government representatives and the 

general public on base realignment and closure actions in Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, 

Iowa, Michigan, Missouri and Wisconsin that have been recommended by DoD. 

The purpose of this regional meeting is to allow communities experiencing a base closure 

or major realignment action (defined as loss of 300 civilian positions or 400 military and 

civilian positions) an opportunity to voice their concerns, counter-arguments, and 

opinions. This meeting will be open to the public, subject to the availability of space. 

The sub-group of the Commission will not render decisions regarding the DoD 

recommendations at this meeting, but will gather information for later deliberations by 

the Commission as a whole. 

The delay of this notice resulted from unanticipated delays by DoD in the release of the 

data used by DoD to formulate the base closure and realignment recommendations in an 

unclassified form and the short time-frame established by statute for the operations of the 

Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission. The Commission requests that the 

public consult the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission website, 

www.brac.gov, for updates. 

DATE: June 21,2005 fiom 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

ADDRESS: Thomas F. Eagleton United States Courthouse, 1 1 1 South 10th Street, St. 

Louis, Missouri 63 102 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Please see the 2005 Defense Base 

Closure and Realignment Commission website, www.brac.nov. The Commission invites 

the public to provide direct comment by sending an electronic message through the portal 

provided on the Commission's website or by mailing comments and supporting 

documents to the 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission, 2521 South 

Clark Street Suite 600, Arlington, Virginia 22202-3920. For questions regarding this 

announcement, contact Mr. Dan Cowhig, Deputy General Counsel and Designated 

Federal Officer, at the Commission's mailing address or by telephone at 703-699-2950 or 

2708. 

Jeannette Owings-Ballard 
OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer 
Department of Defense 
May 24,2005 
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FINAL DRAFT 

HEARING OF MAY 21, 1993 

A. Motions Passed 

1. I move that the Commission consider Fort Lee, VA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretaryrs list of military 
installations recommended for closure. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous ( 7 )  
Vote against: (0) 

2. On March 29, 1993, the Commission voted to add Presidio of 
Monterey Languaqe Institute (DL11 , CA, to the list of proposed 
additions to the Secretaryrs list foy closure or realignment. 

The POM AnnexIFort Ord, CA, is a subinstallation of Presidio 
of Monterey and was included in the Secretary of Army's 
recommendation re: Presidio of Monterey for closure. 

In order to clarify for the record that the intent of the 
Commission was and is to consider POM Annex/Fort Ord for 
closure or realignment, I move that the Commission confirm its 
intention to consider POM Annex/Fort Ord, CA, as a proposed 
addition to the Secretary's list of military installations 
recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Courter 
Motion seconded by: Byron 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

3. I move that the Commission consider Fort Monroe, VA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: McPherson 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

4. I move that the Commission consider Fort Gillem, GA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 
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Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: McPherson 
Vote for: Stuart, Byron, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, 

Cox (6) 
Vote against: (0) 
Recused: Bowman (1) 

8. I move that the Commission consider NSY Lons Beach, CA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: Johnson 
Vote for: Stuart, Byron, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: Cox (1) 

9. I move that the Commission consider NAS Oceana, VA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Johnson 
Motion seconded by: Stuart 
Vote for: Stuart, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, Cox, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: Byron (1) 

10. I move that the Commission consider MCAS Beaufort and NAVHOSP 
Beaufort, SC, as proposed additions to the Secretaryf s list of 
military installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: McPherson 
Motion seconded by: Johnson 
Vote for: Stuart, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, Cox, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: Byron (1) 

11. I move that the Commission consider NAS Miramar, CAI as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: McPherson 
Motion seconded by: Johnson 
Vote for: Stuart, Byron, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: (0) 
Recused: Cox (1) 
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u 
17. I move that the Commission consider NAVHOSP Great Lakes. IL, 

as a proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Byron 
Motion seconded by: McPherson 
Vote for: Byron, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, Cox, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: (0) 
Recused: Stuart (1) 

18. I move that the Commission consider S h i ~  Parts Control Center, 
Mechanicsbura, PA, as a proposed addition to the Secretary's 
list of military installations recommended for closure or 
realignment. 

Motion made by: Courter 
Motion seconded by: Stuart 
Vote for: Stuart, Byron, Courter, McPherson (4) 
Vote against: Johnson, Cox, Bowman (3) 

19. I move that the Commission consider NESEC Portsmouth, VA, as 
a proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: McPherson 
Motion seconded by: Johnson 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

20. I move that the Commission consider NAF Martinsburu, WV, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

21. I move that the Commission consider NAF Johnstown, PA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Bowman 
Motion seconded by: McPherson 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 
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Motion made by: McPherson 
Motion seconded by: Cox 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

27. I move that the commission consider   air child AFB, WA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Courter 
Motion seconded by: Stuart 
Vote for: Stuart, Johnson, Courter, McPherson, Cox, 

Bowman (6) 
Vote against: Byron (1) 

28. I move that the Commission consider Grand Forks AFB, ND, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Byron 
Motion seconded by: Stuart 
Vote for: Unanimous ( 7 )  
Vote against: (0) 

29. I move that the Commission consider Tinker AFB and Defense 
Distribution De~ot, Oklahoma Citv, OK, as proposed additions 
to the Secretary's list of military installations recommended 
for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Byron 
Motion seconded by: Cox/Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

30. I move that the Commission consider RPC Tinker AFB fLSBA-IPC 
Oklahoma City) Oklahoma City, OK, as a proposed addition to 
the Secretary's list of military installations recommended for 
closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Byron 
Motion seconded by: Stuart 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 
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Motion made by: McPherson 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

36. I move that the Commission consider MCLB Albanv and Defense 
~istribution Depot, Albanv, GA, as proposed additions to the 
Secretary's list of military installations recommended for 
closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

37. I move that the Commission consider MCLB Barstow and Defense 
~istribution Depot, Barstow, CA, as proposed additions to the 
Secretary's list of military installations recommended for 
closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Stuart 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

I move that the Commission consider Red River Armv Depot and 
Defense Distribution Depot, Red River, TX; Anniston Army Depot 
and Defense ~istribution Depot, Anniston, AL; Tobvhanna Armv 
Depot, PA; Seal Beach, Naval Weapon Station, CA; and Air Force 
Loqistics Center, Osden, UT as proposed additions to the 
Secretary's list of military installations recommended for 
closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Cox 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Unanimous (7) 
Vote against: (0) 

39. I move that the Commission consider Defense construction 
Supplv Center (DCSCI and Defense Information Technolosv 
services ~rqanization (DITSO) (RMBA Columbus). Columbus, OH, 
as proposed additions to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 
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B. Motions Failed 

1. I move that the Commission consider Fort Leonard Wood, MO, as 
a proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Johnson 
Motion seconded by: Bowman 
Vote for: Stuart, Johnson, Bowman (3) 
Vote against: Byron, Courter, McPherson, Cox ( 4 )  

2. I move that the  omm mission consider NSB New London, CT, for a 
proposed increase in the extent of realignment recommended by 
the Secretary and/or as a proposed addition to the Secretary's 
list of military installations recommended for closure; I 
further move that the Commission consider NAVHOSP Groton, CT, 
as a proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Johnson 
Motion seconded by: Cox 
Vote for: Johnson, Cox (2) 
Vote against: Byron, Courter, McPherson, Bowman ( 4 )  
Recused: Stuart (1) 

3. I move that the Commission consider McChord AFB, WA, as a 
proposed addition to the Secretary's list of military 
installations recommended for closure or realignment. 

Motion made by: Cox 
Motion seconded by: No second 
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4 .  MARCUS HOOK 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y Comissioner Callaway [seconded the motion] 
Y Commissioner Smith 
Y Commissioner Cassidy [moved to not consider Hook] 

Final vote count: 6-0 for removal from list 

5 .  LETTERKENNY 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart [seconded the motion] 
Y commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter [motioned to realign per DoD] 
Y ~omissioner Callaway 
Y Commissioner Smith 
Y Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for realignment per DoD 

6 .  ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart [moved to realign per DoD] 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y ~omissioner Callaway 
Y Commissioner Smith [seconded the motion] 
Y commissioner ~assidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for realignemtn per DoD 

NOTES:  omm missioners voted in favor of DoD recommendation to 
realign with concerns over MILCON dollar amounts which are to be 
reworked. Concerns over disputed dollar amount to be reiterated 
strongly in Commission report to President. 

7 .  FORTS AP HILL, BUCHANAN, PICKET, INDIANTOWN GAP AND MCCOY 

VOTE 

commissioner Stuart 
~ommissioner Ball 
Chairman Courter 
~omissioner Callaway [seconded the motion] 
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Y Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for closure per DoD 

12. MIDWAY 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart . . 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y Comissioner Callaway [motioned to realign per DoD] 
Y Commissioner Smith [seconded the motion] 
Y Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for realignment per DoD 

13. TREASURE ISLAND 

VOTE 

Commissioner Stuart 
Commissioner Ball [motioned to remove from list] - 
Chairman Courter 
Comissioner Callaway [seconded the motion] 
Commissioner Smith 
Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for removal from list 

14. EAKER AIR FORCE BASE 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart [motioned to close per DoD] 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y Comissioner Callaway 
Y Commissioner Smith [seconded the motion] 
Y Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for closure per DoD 

15. GRISSOM AFB 

VOTE 

Commissioner Stuart [motioned to close per DoD] 
Commissioner Ball 
Chairman Courter 
Comissioner Callaway 
commissioner Smith 
Commissioner Cassidy [seconded the motion] 
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20. MATHER, BEALE, MARCH, AND MOUNTAIN HOME AIR FORCE BASES 
(AIR FORCE CHANGES IN BRAC 1988) 

VOTE 

commissioner Stuart 
Commissioner Ball 
chairman Courter 
Comissioner Callaway [motioned to change BRAC 1988 recs] 
commissioner Smith [seconded the motion] 
Commissioner Cassidy 

Final vote count: 6-0 for changing BRAC 1988 recommendations 

2 1. GOODFELLOW 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart [seconded the motion] 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y ~omissioner Callaway [seconded the motion] 
Y Commissioner Smith 
Y Commissioner Cassidy [moved to remove as a closure .and 

realign per DoD] 

Final vote count: 6-0 for removal from list as a closure, and 
realign per DoD 

2 2 .  LOWRY AFB 

VOTE 

Y Commissioner Stuart 
Y Commissioner Ball 
Y Chairman Courter 
Y Comissioner Callaway 
Y Commissioner Smith [motioned to close per DoD] 
Y commissioner Cassidy [seconded the motion] 

Final vote count: 6-0 for closure per DoD 
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BRAC/GC/dch 
May 23,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHAIRMAN 
DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 

Subj- SECDEF AUTHORITY TO EFFECT CHANGE ICW NG AND ANG FACILITIES 

Encl: (1) Ltr from Chairman to AG of U.S. 

1. The enclosed letter from you to the U.S. Attorney General requests his legal opinion 
regarding the authority of the Secretary of Defense to close, realign, or otherwise change the 
status of National Guard and Air National Guard facilities. Two provisions of the United States 
Code referenced in the enclosure indicate that the Secretary can take such actions only with the 
consent of the governor of the state in which the facility is located. The BRAC statute, as 
amended, arguably gives the Secretary authority to effect such changes. Other statutes may also 
be interpreted to give him that authority andlor limit the ability of state governors to interfere in 
actions by the Secretary. I have not, however, identified any unquestionable authority to support 
the Secretary's belief that he has the subject authority. 

2. I have sought information from DoD General Counsel about any position they have taken on 
the issue but have received no reply. I have had better fortune in my contact today with the 
Congressional Research Office. Their American Law Division is preparing an opinion on the 
issue due for release to interested parties in the Congress this week. I am told that we will likely 
be able to get a copy of the opinion. We are also checking with the National Guard Bureau legal 
office to determine if they have developed a position on the issue that they are willing to provide 
to us. 

3. You will recall that Under Secretary Wynne stated in this testimony last week that DoD 
believes the matter to have been settled in the 1995 BRAC. Others mentioned at the hearings 
that the process and decisions had been coordinated with state adjutants general. That 
involvement and concurrence may be deemed tantamount to approval by governors, especially if 
the adjutants general have delegated authority to act in such matters. 

4. A favorable response to your request of the Attorney General for an opinion seems unlikely. 
He will probably have the same concern DoD appears to have about providing executive branch 
legal support to the independent (of the legislative and executive branches) BRAC Commission. 
He may also have already advised the President on the issue and be unwilling to divulge 
information he considers protected by the attorney-client privilege. If he is willing to issue an 
opinion, it will probably take considerable time to work its way through the development and 
release process. 

DAVID C. HAGUE 
General Counsel 
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general, or other intervening legal proceedings, delay the process or abort it 

YCI completely? 

In order that we might fulfill our duty under the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Act of 1990, as amended, we must test the recommendations of the 
Secretary of Defense against the selection criteria and force-structure plan that he used 
in developing his list of military installations to be closed or realigned. Upon determining 
that the Secretary deviated substantially from the selection criteria and force-structure 
plan we can remove installations from his list. After making the same determination and 
meeting other statutory requirements we can add installations to his list. We are also 
authorized to make other changes to the list, such as privatization-in-place, as 
alternatives to actions proposed by the Secretary. 

While all installations must be evaluated independently, many decisions that the 
Commission must make are interrelated. The process is involved and complex. Timely 
action is critical for the expected military value on which the closure or realignment is 
based to be realized. The legal opinion I have requested of you will provide the 
Commission the reasonable certainty needed to make informed decisions regarding not 
only the National Guard and Air National Guard installations being considered for 
closure or realignment, but also the many other installations affected by those 
decisions. 

Anthony J. Principi 
Chairman 
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DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT COMMISSION 
2521 SOUTH CLARK STREET 

ARLINGTON, VA 22202 
TELEPHONE: (703) 699-2950 

Chairman: The Honorable Anthony 3. Princlpi 
COmmiSSloners: The Honorable lames H. Bilbrav . The Honorable Philip E. Coyle 111 - Admirable Harold W. Gehman, lr., USN (Ret.) , The Honorable lames V. Hansen 

General lames T. Hill, USA (Ret.) - General Uoyd W. Newton, USAF (Ret.) . The Honorable Samuel K. Skinner Brigadier General Sue Ellen Turner, USAF (Ret.) 
Executive Director: Charles Battaglla 

May 25,2005 

me nonwble wmony J. m n c ~ p ~  
Cornminionen: 
me Honorable J a m  H. Nibray 
me Honorable ~hthp E. coyle 111 
Mmral Harold W. G.hnun, lr., USN (Rst.) 
me ~onorabie l a m  V. n a n ~ n  
G e ~ m  lamsrT. nll, IJSb [RcL) 
General Uoyd W. Newon, USAF ( R e )  
me Honorable Samuel K. Sklnner 
BrlpadMr Uml S Y ~  Ellen Turner, USAF (Rst.) 

The Honorable John W. Warner 
United States Senate 
225 Russell Building 
Washington, D.C. 205 10 

Dear Senator Warner: 

The ethics review mandated by statute and regulation of the members of the Defense Base 

W Closure and Realignment (BRAC) Commission has been completed. Appropriate ethics 
waivers have been made in consultation with the Office of Government Ethics and the 
Department of Defense's Office of the General Counsel. Except as noted below, all 
Commission members are able to participate fully in the BRAC process. 

During an open hearing on May 19,2005, four members recused themselves from 
participation in matters relating to installations in their home states and to installations in other 
states that are affected by closures and realignments of installations in their home states. Their 
actions were taken in the interest of avoiding the appearance of loss of impartiality and insuring 
the integrity of the BRAC process. 

Commissioners Coyle and Gehman recused themselves because of their participation in 
BRAC-related activity in California and Virgima respectively. Commissioner Bilbray and 
Hansen recused themselves because of their long-time representation in the Congress and other 
public offices of Nevada and Utah respectively. As a result of their recusals, the comrnis- 
sioners cannot deliberate or vote on matters relating to installations in their home states and to 
installations in other states that are affected by closures and realignments of installations in 
their home states. 

The commissioners' financial statements were first reviewed incident to their confirmation 
by the Department of Defense General Counsel. I thoroughly reviewed them again after 
receiving the list of recommended closures and realignments ftom the Secretary of Defense. I 
focused primarily on (1) real estate holdings in locations that may be affected by potential 
BRAC-related realignments or closures; (2) holdings in environmental remediation companies 
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JOHN WARNER. VIRGINIA, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN MCCAIN, ARIZONA 
JAMES M. INHOFE. OKLAHOMA 
PAT ROBERTS, KANSAS 

CARL LEVIN. MICHIGAN 
EDWARD M. KENNEDY, MASSACHUSFm 
ROBERT C. BYRD. WESTVlRGlNlA 

JEFF SESSIONS, AIABAMA JOSEPH I. UEBERMAN. CONNECTICUT . . 
SUSAN M. COLLINS, MAINE J A C ~  REED, RHODE ISLAND 
JOHN ENSIGN, NEVADA DANIEL K! AKAKA, HAWAII 
JAMES M TALENT. MISSOURI BILL NELSON, FLORIDA 

ZXBY CHAMBUSS, GEORGIA E. BENJAMIN NELSON. NEBRASKA 
DSEY 0. GRAHAM, SOUTH CAROLINA MARK DAYTON. MINNESOTA 
A B E T H  DOLE, NORTH CAROLINA EVAN BAYH. INDIANA 

United Stat& Senate 
@ E N  CORNYN, I E X I S  HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON, NEW YORK 

COMMllTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
OHN THUNE. SOUTH DAKOTA 

JUDITH A ANSLEY. STAR DIRECTOR 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6050 

RICHARD D. DEBOBES. DEMOCRATIC STAFF DIRECTOR 

March 7,2005 

MEMORANDUM FOR SENATORS WARNER AND LEVIN 

and Pet Y Levine 

SUBJECT: Conflict of interest issues concerning the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Comtnission 

The Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 (10 U.S.C. 2687 note), as 
amended by Title XXX of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002 
(P.L. 107- 107, December 28,2001), authorizes a single round of base closure in 2005. The 
administrative instrument for the closure decisions, as in the 1991, 1993, and 1995 rounds of 
base closure, is the Defe~lise Base Closure and Realignment Commission (the Commission.) The 
procedures set out in the statute raise unique conflict of interest issues. This memorandum 
discusses those issues. 

Background on the base closure commission 

The 2005 Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission is an "independent 
commission", consisting of nine members, including a Chairman, nominated by the President 
.and confirmed by the Senate. Under the statute, nominations to the Commission must be 
submitted to the Senate by March 15,2005. The Commission is to meet in calendar year 2005. 
The terms of the members, and the Commission itself, terminate on April 15,2006. 

The Chairman and the other members are not full-time employees; they are paid on a 
daily basis for days they perform services, and they receive travel and per diem expenses. It is 
expected that their actual service will be fewer than 130 days in a year, which makes them 
"special govemment employees" for the purposes of the criminal statutes and regulations 
governing conflict of interest. Special government employees are subject to certain of the 
criminal statutes only to the extent that they participated personally and substantially as 
employees in particular matters. Those serving fewer than 60 days in a year are also exempt 
from the one-year bar on certain post-employment communications with the department in whch 
they served. Special government employees are also partially or wholly exempt from regulatory 
constraints on such things as outside employment and political activity. 

The Committee has not insisted on divestiture by special government employees whose 

mv nominations fall within the Committee's jurisdiction, such as the Regents of the Uniformed 
Services University of the Health Sciences. Rather, it has allowed recusal in situations in which 
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* .  * .  ,.- 
the President submits the recommendations (or by the sine die adjournment of 

r Congress). 

As illustrated by the foregoing, the Commission is an integral part of the decision-making 
process, not merely an advisory body. Therefore, Commission Members are subject to the basic 
conflict of interest requirements in 18 U.S.C. 208, which apply to part-time (special government) 
as well as full-time employees. Thus, members may not take actions that would have a direct 
and predictable effect on matters in which they have financial interests. 

Generally, government employees may avoid statutory conflict of interest problems 
through: (1) divestiture; (2) recusal; or (3) a statutory waiver based upon a determination that the 
financial interests are not so substantial as to effect the integrity of the individual's government 
service. A waiver may be granted by the official who appointed the employee, or by the Office 
of Government Ethics for a class of employees. 

Normally, the Committee has required Department of Defense appointees to use 
divestiture as the vehcle for eliminating conflicts of interest. The Committee has on occasion 
accepted recusal, rather than waiver, when the matter involved a closely-held, nonmarketable 
financial interest and the recusal would not substantially impair the ability of the nominee to 
fulfill the duties of office. f As noted above, the Committee has accepted recusal and not insisted 
upon divestiture when dealing with part-time positions under its jurisdiction. 

w The Committee normally receives only the Standard Form 450, an abbreviated statement 
of a nominee's financial interests, for nominees to part-time positions. In our judgement, the 
Commission's functions are of such importance and sensitivity that nominees should provide the 
Standard Form 278, the full financial report, rather than the Form 450. The Form 278 was 
provided to the Committee when nominees for the 1991,1993, and 1995 Commissions were 
considered. With the Form 278, the Committee will have information on the nominees' holdings 
equal to that it receives on nominees for full-time civilian positions in the Department of 
Defense. 

Procedures used in the past to address conflict of interest issues in the base closure process 

In many cases, the issue of whether a base closure or realignment decision would have a 
direct and predictable effect on a particular nominee's financial interests is a matter that cannot 
be determined until the Secretary's base closure list is announced, an announcement that is not 
due until May 16. It is likely that Committee action, confirmation, and appointment of the 
Commission members will have taken place by then. Accordingly, we recommend that the 
Committee follow the same procedure used during the 1991, 1993, and 1995 base closure 
rounds, which was worked out at that time between the Committee and the Department. 

Under that procedure, the following actions would be taken: 
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w (d) TERMS.--(I) Except as provided in paragraph (2), each member of the Commission 
shall scrve until the adjournment of Congrcss sine die for the session during which the membcr 
was appointed to the Commission. 

(2) The Chairman of the Commission shall serve until the confumation of a succcssor. 

( e )  MEETINGS.--( 1 ) The Commission shall mect only during calcndar ycars 199 1,  1993, 
and 1995. 

(2)(A) Each meeting of the Commission, othcr than meetings in which classified 
information is to be discussed, shall be opcn to the public. 

(B) All the proceedings, information, and deliberations of the Commission shall be open, 
upon rcquest, to the following: 

(i) The Chairman and the ranking minority party membcr of thc Subcommittee on 
Readiness, Sustainability, and Support of the Committee on Armed Services of the Senate, 
or such other members ofthe Subcommittee designated by such Chairman or ranking 
minority party member. 

(ii) The Chairman and the ranking minority party member of the Subcommittee on 
Military installations and Facilities of the Committee on Armed Services of the House of 
Representatives, or such other mcmbcrs of the Subcommittee designated by such 
Chairman or ranking minority party member. 

(iii) The Chairmen and ranking minority party members of the Subcommittees on 
Military Construction of the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and of the 
House of Representatives, or such other members of the Subcommittees dcsignated by 
such Chairmen or ranking minority party mcmbers. 

(0 VACANCIES.--A vacancy in the Commission shall be filled in the same manner as the 
original appointment, but the individual appointed to fill the vacancy shall scrve only for the 
unexpired portion of the tcrm for which the individual's predecessor was appointed. 

(g) PAY AND TRAVEL EXPENSES.--(])(A) Each mcmber, other than thc Chairman, shall be 
paid at a rate equal to the daily equivalent of the minimum annual rate of basic pay payable for 
level 1V of the Executive Schedule under section 53 15 of title 5, United States Code, for cach day 
(including travel time) during which the mcmber is engaged in the actual pcrformancc of duties 
vested in the Commission. 

(B) The Chairman shall be paid for each day referred to in subparagraph (A) at a rate 
equal to the daily equivalent of the minimum annual rate of basic pay payable for level 111 of the 
Executive Schedule under section 53 14, of title 5, United States Code. 

(2) Members shall receive travel expenses, including pcr diem in lieu of subsistence, in 
accordance with sections 5702 and 5703 of title 5, United States Code. 

(h) DIRECTOR OF STAFF.--(]) The Commission shall, yithout rcgard to section 531 l(b) of 
title 5, United States Code, appoint a Director who has not served on activc duty in the Armed 
Forces or as a civilian employee of the Department of Defense during the one-ycar period 
preceding the date of such appointment. 

(2) The Director shall be paid at the rate of basic pay payable for lcvcl IV of the Executive 
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(2) The Comrnission may lease space and acquire personal property to the extcnt funds are 
available. 

(k) FUNDING.--(I) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Commission such hnds 
as are necessary to carry out its duties undcr this part. Such funds shall remain available until 
expended. 

(2) If no finds are appropriated to the Commission by the end of the second session ofthe 
10 1 st Congress, the Secretary of Defense may transfer, for fiscal year 199 1, to the Commission 
hnds  &om the Department of Defense Base Closure Account established by scction 207 of Public 
Law 100-526. Such finds shall remain available until expended. 

(3)(A) The Secretary may transfer not more than $300,000 from unobligatcd hnds in the 
account referred to in subparagraph (B) for the purpose of assisting the Commission in carrying 
out its duties under this part during Octobcr, November, and Decembcr 1995. Funds transferred 
under the preceding sentence shall remain available until December 3 1, 1995. 

(B) The account referred to in subparagraph (A) is the Dcpartmcnt of Defense Base 
Closure Account established under section 207(a) of the Defense Authorization Amendments and 
Base Closure and Realignment Act (Public Law 100-526; 10 U.S.C. 2687 note). 

(I) TERMINATION.--The Commission shall terminate on Decembcr 3 1 ,  1995. 

(m) PROHIBITION AGAINST RESTRICTING CO~~MUN~CAT~ONS.--S~C~~O~ 1034 of title 10, 
United States Code, shall apply with respect to communications with the Commission. 

QP' SEC. 2903. PROCEDURE FOR MAKING RECORlRlENDATIONS FOR BASE 
CLOSURES AND REALIGNMENTS 

(a) FORCE-STRUCTURE PLAN.--(I) AS part of the budget justification documcnts submitted 
to Congress in support of the budgct for thc Department of Defense for each of the fiscal years 
1992, 1994, and 1996, the Secretary shall include a force-structure plan for the Armed Forces 
based on an assessment by the Secretary of the probable threats to the national security during the 
six-year period beginning with the fiscal year for which the budget request is made and of the 
anticipated levels of fbnding that will be available for national defense purposcs during such 
period. 

(2) Such plan shall include, without any reference (directly or indirectly) to military 
installations inside the United States that may be closed or realigned undcr such plan-- 

(A) a description of the assessment referred to in paragraph ( 1 ) ;  
(B) a description (i) of the anticipated force structure during and at the cnd of such 

period for each military department (with spccifications of the number and type of units in 
the active and reserve forces of each such department), and (ii) of the units that will need 
to be forward based (with a justification thereof) during and at the end of each such 
period; and 

(C) a description of the anticipated implementation of such force-structure plan. 
(3) The Secretary shall also transmit a copy of each such force-structure plan to the 

Commission. 
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(i) shall include community adjustment and econonzic divcrsification planning 
undertaken by the community before an anticipated selection of a military installation in or 
near the community for closure or realignment; and 

(ii) may include the devclopment of contingcncy redcvclopment plans, plans for 
economic dcvelopment and divcrsification, and plans for the joint use (including civilian 
and military use, public and private use, civilian dual use, and civilian shared use) of the 
property or facilities of the installation afier the anticipatcd closure or  realignment^ 

, (4) In addition to making all information used by the Secretary to prepare the 
recommendations under this subsection available to Congress (including any cornmittec or 
member of  Congress), the Secretary shall also make such information available to the Commission 
and the Comptroller General of the United States. 

(5)(A) Each person referred to in subparagraph (B), when subllzitting information to the 
Secrctary of Defense or the Commission concerning the closure or realignment of a military 
installation, shall certifL that such information is accurate and complete to the best of that pcrsons 
knowledge and belief 

(B) Subparagraph (A) applies to the following persons: 
(i) The Secretaries of the military departments. 
(ii) The heads of the Defense Agencies. 
(iii) Each person who is in a position the duties of which include personal and 

substantial involvement in the preparation and submission of information and 
recommendations concerning the closure or realignment of military installations, as 
designated in regulations which the Secrctary of Defense shall prescribe, regulations which 
the Secretary of each military department shall prescribe for personnel within that military 
department, or regulations which the head of cach Defense Agency shall prescribe for 
personnel within that Defense Agency. 
( 6 )  Any information provided to the Commission by a person describcd in paragraph 

(5)(B) shall also be submitted to the Senate and the House of Represcntativcs to be made 
available to the Members of the House conccrncd in accordance u ith thc rules of t$at House. The 
information shall be submitted to thc Senate and House of Rcprcsentativcs within 2$ hours aftcr 
the submission of the information to the Commission. A L/ 

/f 
(d) REVIEW A N D  RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE COMMISSION.--(I ) After receiving the 

recommendations from the Secretary pursuant to subsection (c) for any ycar, the Commission 
shall conduct public hearings on the recomrncndations. All testimony before the Commission at a 
public hearing conducted under this paragraph shall be presentcd under oath. [Tl~eprecedirtg 
sentence shall apply with respect ro all public keari~igs cortducted by the Defense Base Closure 
arid Realigr~ment Commission after November 30, 1993.1 

(2)(A) The Commission shall, by no later than July 1 of cach ycar in which the Secretary 
transmits recommendations to it pursuant to subscction (c), transmit to the President a report 
containing the Commission's findings and conclusions based on a review and analysis of the 
recommendations made by the Secretary, together with the Commission's recommendations for 
closures and realignments of military installations inside the United States. 

// (B) Subject to subparagraph (C), in making its recommendations, the Commission nlay 
make changes in any of the recommendations made by the Secretary if thc Commission 
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w such approval. 
(3) If the President disapproves the recommendations of the Commission, in whole or in 

part, the President shall transmit to the Commission and the Congress the reasons for that 
disapproval. The Commission shall then transmit to the Prcsident, by no later than August 15 of 
the year concerned, a revised list of recommendations for the closure and realignment of military 
installations. 

(4) If the President approves all of the revised recommendations of the Commission 
transmitted to the President under paragraph (3), the Prcsidcnt shall transmit a copy of such 
revised recommendations to the Congrcss, togcther with a certification of such approval. 

(5) If the President does not transmit to the Congress an approval and certification 
described in paragraph (2) or (4) by September 1 of any year in which the Commission has 
transmitted recommendations to the President under this part, the process by which military 
installations may be selected for closure or realignment under this part with respect to that year 
shall be terminated. 

SEC. 2904. CLOSURE AND REALIGNMENT OF RlILlTARY INSTALLATIONS 

(a) IN G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L . - - s u b j e c t  to subsection (b), the Secretary shall-- 
( I )  close all military installations recommended for closure by the Commission in 

each report transmitted to the Congress by the President pursuant to section 2903(e); 
(2) realign all military installations recommended for realignment by such 

Commission in each such report; 
(3) carry out the privatization in place of a military installation recommended for 

closure or realignment by the Commission in the'~005 report QI@ ifprivatization in place 
is a method of closure or realignment of the military i n s h l l a ~ ~ n  specified in the 
recommendations of the Commission in such report and is determined by the Commission 
to be the most cost-effective method of implementation of the recommendation; 

(4) initiate all such closures and realignments no later than two years after the date 
on which the President transmits a report to the Congress pursuant to section 2903(e) 
containing the recommendations for such closures or realignments; and 

(5) complete all such closures and rcalignrnents no later than thc end of the six- 
year period beginning on the date on which the Prcsident transmits the report pursuant to 
section 2903(e) containing the rccornrnendations for such closures or realignments. 

(b) CONGRESSIONAL DISAPPROVAL.--(I) The Secrctary may not carry out any closure or 
realignment recommended by the Commission in a rcport transmitted from the Prcsident pursuant 
to section 2903(e) if a joint resolution is enacted, in accordance with the provisions of section 
2908: disapproving such recommendations of the Commission before the earlier of-- 

(A) the end of the 45-day period beginning on the date on which the Prcsidcnt 
transmits such report; or 

(B) the adjournment of Congress sine die for the session during which such report 
is transmitted. 
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1) of this subsection and subsections (a) and (c) of section 

2908, the days on which cithcr House of Congrcss is not in session because of adjournment of 
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I1 of chapter 5 of title 40, United States Code; 
(B) the authority of the Administrator to dispose of surplus propcrty under 

subchapter 111 of chapter 5 of title 40, United States Code; 
(C) the authority to dispose of surplus property for public airports under sections 

47 15 1 through 47 153 of title 49, United States Code; and 
(D) the authority of the Administrator to determine the availability of excess or 

surplus real property for wildlife conservation purposes in accordance with the Act of May 
19, 1948 (1 6 U.S.C. 667b). 
(2)(A) Subject to subparagraph (B) and paragraphs (3), (4), ( 5 ) ,  and (6 ) ,  the Secretary of 

Defense shall exercise the authority delegated to the Secretary pursuant to paragraph (1) in 
accordance wit h-- 

(i) all regulations governing the utilization of excess property and the disposal of 
surplus property under the Fcdcral Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949; and 

(ii) all regulations governing the conveyance and disposal of property undcr 
section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act of 1944 (50 U.S.C. App. 1622(g)). 
(B) The Secretary may, with the concurrence of the Administrator of General Services-- 

(i) prescribe general policies and methods for utilizing exccss propcrty and 
disposing of surplus property pursuant to the authority dclegatcd undcr paragraph (1); and 

(ii) issue regulations relating to such policies and methods, which shall supersede 
the regulations referred to in subparagraph (A) with respect to that authority. 
(C) The Secretary of Dcfense may transfer real property or facilities locatcd at a military 

installation to be closed or realigned under this part, with or without reirnburscment, to a military 

V 
department or other entity (including a nonappropriated hnd  instrumentality) within the 
Department of Defcnse or the Coast Guard. 

(D) Before any action may be taken with respect to the disposal of any surplus real 
property or facility located at any military installation to be closed or realigned undcr this part, the 
Secretary of Defense shall consult with the Governor of the State and the hcads of the local 
governments concerned for the purpose of considering any plan for the use of such propcrty by 
the local community concerned. 

(E) If a military installation to be closed, realigned, or placed in an inactive status under 
this part includes a road used for public access through, into, or around the installation, the 
Secretary of Defense shall consult with the Governor of the State and the heads of the local 
governments concerned or the purpose of considering the continued availability of the road for 
public use after the installation is closed, realigned, or placed in an inactive status. 

(3)(A) Not later than 6 months after the date of approval of the closurc or realignment of 
a military installation under this part, the Secretary, in consultation with the rcdevclopment 
authority with respect to the installation, shall-- 

(i) inventory the personal property located at the installation; and 
(ii) identify the items (or categories of items) of such personal property that the 

Secretary determines to be related to real propcrty and anticipates will support the 
implementation of the redevelopment plan with rcspect to the installation. 
(B) If no redevelopment authority refcrred to in subparagraph (A) exists with respect to an 

installation, the Secretary shall consult with-- 
(i) the local government in whose jurisdiction the installation is wholly located; or 
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of  such activity is in the national security interest of the United States. 
(4)(A) The Secretary may transfer real propcrty and personal property located at a military 

installation to be closed or realigned undcr this part to the redevelopment authority with rcspcct 
to the installation for purposes ofjob generation on the installation. 

(B) With respect to military installations for which the date of approval of closure or 
rcalignment is after January 1, 2005. the Secretary shall seek to obtain considcration in connection 
with any transfer under this paragraph ofproperty located at the installation in an amount equal to 
the fair market value of the property, as determined by the Secretary. The transfer of property of 
a military instauation under subparagraph (A) may be without consideration if the rcdevelopment 
authority with respect to the installation- 

(i) agrees that the procccds fiom any sale or Icasc of the propcrty (or any portion 
thereof) received by the redevelopment authority during at lcast the fust seven years aftcr 
the date of the initial transfer of property under subparagraph (A) shall be used to support 
the economic redevelopment of, or rclated to, thc installation; and 

(ii) executes the agrcement for transfer of the property and accepts control of the 
property within a reasonable time after the date of the property disposal record of decision 
or finding of no significant impact undcr the National Environmental policy act of 1969 
(42 U.S.C. 432 1 et seq.). 
(C) For purposes of subparagraph (B), the use of procccds from a sale or lcase described 

in such subparagraph to pay for, or offset the costs of, public investment on or rclated to the 
installation for any of the following purposcs shall be considered a use to support the cconomic 
redevelopment of, or related to, the installation: 

(i) Road construction. 
(ii) Transportation managerncnt facilities. 
(iii) Storm and sanitary sewcr construction. 
(iv) Police and fire protection facilities and othcr public facilities. 
(v) Utility construction. 
(vi) Building rehabilitation. 
(vii) Historic propcrty preservation. 
(viii) Pollution prevention equipmcnt or facilities. 
(ix) Demolition. 
(x) Disposal of hazardous materials generated by demolition. 
(xi) Landscaping, grading, and other site or public improvements. 
(xii) Planning for or the markcting of the dcvclopment and reuse of the installation. 

(D) The Secretary may recoup fiom a redevclopmcnt authority such portion of the 
proceeds from a sale or lease described in subparagraph (B) as the Sccrctary detcrmincs 
appropriate if the rcdevelopmcnt authority does not usc the procccds to support economic 
redevelopment of, or related to, the installation for the period spccificd in subparagraph (B). 

(E)(i) The Secretary may transfer real propcrty at an installation approvcd for closurc or 
realignment under this part (including property at an installation approved for realignmcnt which 
will be retained by the Department of Defense or anothcr Federal agcncy aftcr realignmcnt) to the 
redevelopment authority for the installation if the redevcloplnent authority agrees to lease, directly 
upon transfer, one or more portions of the property transfcrred undcr this subparagraph to the 
Secretary or to the head of anothcr department or agcncy of the Fcderal Government. 
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with commissary store hnds  or nonappropriatcd funds in property disposcd of pursuant to 
the agreement being modified, in accordance with section 2906(d). 
(ii) When exercising the authority granted by clause (i), the Secretary may waive some or 

all fbture payments if, and to the extent that, the Secretary determines such waiver is necessary. 
(iii) With the exception of the requirement that the transfer be without consideration, the 

requiremcnts of subparagraphs (B), (C), and (D) shall be applicable to any agrcement modified 
pursuant t o  clause (i). 

(I) In the case of an agreement for the transfer of propcrty of a military installation undcr 
this paragraph that was entered into during the pcriod beginning on April 2 1, 1999, and ending on 
the date o f  enactment of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2000, at the 
request o f  the redevelopment authority concerned, the Secretary shall modify the agreement to 
conform to  all the requirements of subparagraphs (B), (C), and (D). Such a modification may 
include the compromise, waiver, adjustrncnt, relcase, or reduction of any right, title, claim, licn, or 
demand o f  the Untied States under the agrcement. 

(J) The Secretary may require any additional terms and conditions in connection with a 
transfer under this paragraph as such Secretary considers appropriate to protcct the interests of 
thc United States. 

(5)(A) Except as provided in subparagraphs (B) and (C), the Secretary shall take such 
actions as the Sccretary determines necessary to ensure that final dctcrminations undcr paragraph 
(1) regarding whether another department or agency of the Fedcral Government has identified a 
use for any portion of a military installation to be closcd or  realigned undcr this part, or will 
accept transfer o f  any portion of such installation, arc made not later than 6 months after the date 

9 
of approval of closure or realignment of that installation. 

(B) The Secretary may, in consultation with thc rcdevelopmcnt authority with respect to 
an installation, postpone making the final determinations referred to in subparagraph (A) with 
respect to the installation for such period as the Secrctary determines appropriate if the Secrctary 
determines that such postponement is in the best intercsts of the comrnunitics affccted by the 
closure or  realignment of the installation. 

(C)(i) Before acquiring non-Federal real propcrty as the location for a new or rcplacemcnt 
Fedcral facility of any type, the head of the Fcderal agcncy acquiring the property shall consult 
with the Secretary regarding the feasibility and cost advantages of using Federal propcrty or 
facilities at a military installation closed or rcaligncd or to be closed or rcaligncd undcr this part as 
the location for the new or  replacement facility. In considering the availability and suitability of a 
specific military installation, the Secretary and the head of the Fedcral agency involved shall 
obtain the concurrence of the redevelopment authority with rcspect to thc installation and comply 
with the redevelopment plan for the installation. 

(ii) Not later than 30 days after acquiring non-Fedcral real propcrty as the location for a 
new o r  replacement Federal facility, the head of the Fedcral agcncy acquiring the propcrty shall 
submit to Congress a report containing the results of the consultation undcr clause (i) and the 
reasons why military installations referred to in such clause that are located within the area to be 
served by the new or replacement Federal facility or within a 200-mile radius of the new or 
rcplacemcnt facility, whichever area is grcatcr, wcre considcred to be unsuitable or unavailable for 
the site o f  the new or replacement facility. 

(iii) This subparagraph shall apply during the pcriod bcginning on the date of the 
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(iii) the Secretary of Health and Human Scrvices- 
(I) completes all actions on the application in accordance with scction 

501 (e)(3) of such Act; and 
(11) approves the application undcr scction 501(e) of such Act. 

(F)(i) Subject to clause (ii), a redevelopment authority may cxpress in writing an intcrest in 
using buildings and property refcrred to subparagraph (D), and buildings and property referred to 
in subparagraph (B)(ii) which have not been identified as suitable for use to assist the homeless 
undcr subparagraph (C), or use such buildings and property, in accordance with the 
redevelopment plan with respect to the installation at wvhich such buildings and property arc 
located as follows: 

(I) If no written notice of an intent to use such buildings or property to assist the 
homeless is received by the Secretary of Health and Human Senices in accordance with 
section 501(d)(2) of such Act during the 60-day period beginning on the date of the 
publication of the buildings and property under subparagraph (C)(iii). 

(11) In the case of buildings and property for which such notice is so reccived, if no 
completed application for use of the buildings or propcrty for such purpose is received by 
the Secretary of Health and Human Services in accordance with section 501 (e)(2) of such 
Act during the 90-day pcriod beginning on the date of the rcceipt of such notice. 

(111) In the case of buildings and property for which such application is so 
received, if the Secretary of Health and Human Services rejects the application under 
section 501 (e) of such Act. 
(ii) Buildings and propcrty shall be availablc only for the purpose of permitting a 

redevclopment authority to express in writing an interest in the use of such buildings and 
property, or to use such buildings and property, undcr clause (i) as follows: 

(1) In the case of buildings and propcrty referred to in clause (i)(I), during thc onc- 
year period beginning on the first day after the 60-day period referred to in that clause. 

(11) In the case of buildings and property refcrred to in clause (i)(II), during the 
one-year pcriod beginning on the first day aAcr the 90-day period referrcd to in that 
clause. 

(111) In the case ofbuildings and property refcrred to in clause (i)(III), during the 
one-year pcriod beginning on the date of the rcjcction of the application referred to in that 
clause. 
(iii) A redevelopment authority shall express an interest in the use of buildings and 

property under this subparagraph by notifjring the Secretary of Defcnse, in writing, of such an 
interest. 

(G)(i) Buildings and property available for a rcdevelopmcnt authority under subparagraph 
(F) shall not be available for use to assist the homeless under scction 501 of such Act while so 
available for a redevclopmcnt authority. 

(ii) If a redevelopment authority docs not cxpress an intcrcst in the use of buildings or 
property, or commence the use of buildings or property, under subparagraph (F) within the 
applicable time periods specified in clause (ii) of such subparagraph, such buildings or propcrty 
shall be treated as property available for use to assist thc homeless under section 501(a) of such 
Act. 

(7)(A) The disposal of buildings and propcrty located at installations approved for closure 
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(ii) The date specified under clause (i) shall bc- 
(I) in the case of an installation for which a redevelopment authority has been 

recognized as of the date of the cornplction of the determinations referrcd to in paragraph 
(5 ) ,  not earlier than 3 months and not later than 6 months after the date of publication of 
such determination in a newspaper of general circulation in the communities in the vicinity 
of  the installation under subparagraph (B)(i)(IV); and 

(11) in the case of an installation for which a rcdevelopmcnt authority is not 
recognized as of such date, not earlier than 3 months and not latcr than 6 months after the 
date of the recognition of a redevelopment authority for the installation. 
(iii) Upon specifjmg a date for an installation under this subparagraph, the rcde\lclopmcnt 

authority for the installation shall-- 
(I) publish the date specified in a ncwspapcr of gcncral circulation in the 

communities in the vicinity of the installation concerned; and 
(11) notifj the Secretary of Defcnse of the datc. 

(E)(i) In submitting to a redevelopment authority under subparagraph (C) a notice of 
interest in the use of buildings or property at an installation to assist thc homeless, a reprcscntative 
of the homeless shall submit the following: 

(I) A description of the homelcss assistance program that the representative 
proposes to cany out at the installation. 

(11) An assessment of the need for the program. 
(111) A description of the extent to which the program is or will be coordinated 

with other homeless assistance programs in the communities in the vicinity of the 
installation. 

(IV) A description of the buildings and property at the installation that are 
necessary in order to carry out the program. 

(V) A description of the financial plan, the organization, and the organizational 
capacity of the representative to carry out the program. 

(VI) An assessment of the time required in ordcr to commence carrying out the 
program. 
(ii) A redevelopmcnt authority may not rclcase to the public any information subrnittcd to 

the redevelopment authority under clause (i)(V) without the consent of the representative of the 
homeless concerned unless such release is authorized under Fcdcral law and under the law of  thc 
State and communities in which the installation conccrncd is locatcd. 

(F)(i) The redevelopment authority for each installation covered by this paragraph shall 
prepare a redevclopment plan for the installation. The redcvclopmcnt authority shall, in prcparing 
the plan, consider the interests in the use to assist the homelcss of the buildings and propcrty at 
the installation that are expressed in the notices submitted to the redevelopmcnt authority under 
subparagraph (C). 

(ii)(I) In connection with a redevclopment plan for an installation, a redevelopment 
authority and representatives of the homeless shall prepare legally binding agrcemcnts that 
provide for the use to assist the homeless of buildings and propcrty, resources, and assistance on 
or off the installation. The implementation of such agrcemcnts shall be contingent upon the 
decision regarding the disposal of the buildings and propcrty covercd by the agreements by the 
Secretary of Dcfcnse under subparagraph (K) or (L). 
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(111) balances in an appropriate manner the needs of the communities in the vicinity 
of the installation for economic redevelopment and other development with the needs of 
the homeless in such communities; 

(IV) was developed in consultation with representatives of the homcless and the 
homeless assistance planning boards, if any, in the communities in the vicinity of the 
installation; and 

(V) specifies the manner in which buildings and property, rcsourccs, and assistance 
on o r  off the installation will be made available for homcless assistance purposes. 
(ii) It is the sense of Congress that the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

shall, in completing the review of a plan under this subparagraph, take into consideration and be 
receptive to  the predominant views on the plan of the communities in the vicinity of the 
installation covered by the plan. 

(iii) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development niay engage in negotiations and 
consultations with a redevelopmcnt authority bcfore or during the coursc of a review under clause 
(i) with a view toward resolving any preliminary determination o f  the Sccretary that a 
redevelopment plan does not meet a requirement set forth in that clause. The rcdevclopment 
authority may modify the redevclopment plan as a result of such negotiations and consultations. 

(iv) Upon completion of a review of  a redevclopment plan under clause (i), the Sccretary 
o f  Housing and Urban Development shall notify the Sccretary of Defense and the redevclopment 
authority concerned of the determination of the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 
under that clause. 

(v) If the Secretary of Housing and Urban Developmcnt determines as a result of such a 
review that a redevelopment plan does not meet the requirements set forth in clausc (i), a notice w under clause (iv) shall include-- 

(I) an explanation of that detcrmination; and 
(11) a statement of the actions that the redevelopment authority must undertake in 

order to addrcss that determination. 
(I)(i) Upon receipt of a notice under subparagraph (H)(iv) of a detcrmination that a 

redevclopment plan does not meet a requirement set forth in subparagraph (H)(i), a 
rcdevelopment authority shall have the opportunity to-- 

(I) revise the plan in order to address the determination; and 
(11) submit the reviscd plan to the Secretary of Defense and thc Secretary of 

Housing and Urban Development. 
(ii) A redevelopment authority shall submit a reviscd plan under this subparagraph to such 

Sccrctaries, if at all, not later than 90 days aficr the date on which the redevelopmcnt authority 
receives the notice referred to in clause (i). 

(J)(i) Not later than 30 days after receiving a revised redcvelopmcnt plan under 
subparagraph (I), the Secretary of Housing and Urban Devclopmcnt shall review the rcvised plan 
and determine if the plan meets the requirements set forth in subparagraph (H)(i). 

(ii) The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development shall notify the Sccretary of 
Dcfcnse and the redevelopment authority concerned of the detcrmination of the Secrctary of 
Housing and Urban Development under this subparagraph. 

(K)(i) Upon receipt of a notice under subparagraph (H)(iv) or (J)(ii) of the determination 
o f  the Secretary of Housing and Urban Developmcnt that a rcdcvclopment plan for an installation 
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discrimination. 
(IV) A certification that police serviccs, !ire protection serviccs, and water and 

sewer services available in the cornmunitics in the vicinity of the installation concerned arc 
adequate for the program. 
(iii) Not later than 90 days aficr the date of the receipt of a reviscd plan for an installation 

under subparagraph (J), the Secretary of Housing and Urban Dcvelopmcnt shall-- 
(I) notifL the Secretary of Defense and the redeveloprncnt authority concerned of 

the buildings and property at an installation under clause (i)(IV) that the Sccrctary of 
Housing and Urban Development determines are suitable for use to assist the homeless; 
and 

(11) notify the Secretary of Dcfense of the extent to which the reviscd plan meets 
the criteria set forth in subparagraph (H)(i). 
(iv)(I) Upon notice fiom the Secrctary of Housing and Urban Dcvelopment with respect 

to an installation under clause (iii), the Secretary of Defense shall dispose of buildings and 
property at the installation in consultation with the Secretary of Housing and Urban Dcvelopment 
and the redevelopment authority concerned. 

(11) For purposes of carrying out an cnvironniental assessment of the closure or 
realignment of an installation, the Secretary of Defense shall treat the redevelopment plan 
submitted by the redevelopment authority for the installation (including the aspccts of the plan 
providing for disposal to State or local governments, representatives of the homcless, and other 
interested parties) as part of the proposed Federal action for the installation. The Secretary of 
Defense shall incorporate the notification of the Secrctary of Housing and Urban Development 

wl' under clause (iii)(l) as part of the proposed Federal action for the installation only to the extent, if 
any, that the Secretary of Defense considers such incorporation to be appropriate and consistent 
with the best and highest use ofthe installation as a whole, taking into consideration the 
redevelopment plan submitted by the redevelopment authority. 

(111) The Secretary of Defense shall dispose of buildings and property under subclause (I) 
in accordance with the record of decision or other decision document prepared by the Secretary in 
accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et scq.). In 
preparing the record of decision or other decision document, the Secretary shall give deference to 
the redevelopment plan submitted by the redevelopmcnt authority for the installation. 

(IV) The disposal under subclausc (1) of buildings and propcrty to assist the homcless shall 
be without consideration. 

(V) In the case of a request for a conveyance undcr subclause (I) of buildings and propcrty 
for public benefit under section 550 of title 40, Unitcd States Code, or sections 471 5 1 through 
47153 of title 49, United States Code, the sponsoring Fcdcral agency shall use the eligibility 
criteria set forth in such section or such subchapter (as the case may be) to determine the 
eligibility of the applicant and use proposed in the request for thc public bcncfit convcyance. The 
determination of such eligibility should be made before submission of the rcdcvclopmcnt plan 
concerned under subparagraph (G). 

(M)(i) In the event of the disposal of buildings and property of an installation pursuant to 
subparagraph (K) or (L), the redeveloprncnt authority for the installation shall be responsible for 
the implementation of and compliance with agreements undcr the redevclopmcnt plan described in 
that subparagraph for the installation. 
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realigned to another military installation after the receiving installation has been selected but 
before the functions are relocated. 

(B) In applying the provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 to the 
processes referred to in subparagraph (A), the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of the 
military departments concerned shall not have to consider-- 

(i) the need for closing or realigning the military installation which has been 
recommended for closure or realignment by the Commission; 

(ii) the need for transferring functions to any military installation which has been 
selected as the receiving installation; or 

(iii) military installations alternative to those recommended or selected. 
(3) A civil action for judicial review, with respect to any requirement of the National 

Environmental Policy Act of 1969 to the extent such Act is applicable under paragraph (2), of any 
act or failure to act by the Department of Defense during the closing, realigning, or relocating of 
functions referred to in clauses (i) and (ii) of paragraph (2)(A), may not be brought more than 60 
days afier the date of such act or failure to act. 

(d) WAIVER.- -T~~ Secretary of Defense may close or realign military installations under 
this part without regard to-- 

(I)  any provision of law restricting the use of hnds for closing or realigning 
military installations included in any appropriations or authorization Act; and 

(2) sections 2662 and 2687 of title 10, United States Code. 

(e) TRANSFER AUTHORITY IN CONNECTION WITH PAYMENT OF ENVLRONMENTAL 
REMEDLATION COSTS.--(l)(A) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection and section 120(h) of 
the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (42 
U.S.C. 9620(h)), the Secretary may enter into an agreement to transfer by deed real property or 
facilities referred to in subparagraph (B) with any person who agrccs to perform all environmental 
restoration, waste management, and environmental compliance activities that are required for the 
property or facilities under Federal and State laws, administrative decisions, agreements (including 
schedules and milestones), and concurrences. 

(B) The real property and facilities referred to in subparagraph (A) are the real property 
and facilities located at an installation closcd or to be closcd, or rcaligned or to be rcaligned, 
under this part that are available exclusively for the use, or expression of an interest in a use, of a 
redevelopment authority under subsection (b)(6)(F) during the period provided for that use, or 
expression of interest in use, under that subsection. The real property and facilities referred to in 
subparagraph (A) are also the real property and facilities located at an installation approved for 
closure or realignment under this part after 2001 that are available for purposes other than to 
assist the homeless. 

(C) The Secretary may require any additional terms and conditions in connection with an 
agreement authorized by subparagraph (A) as the Secretary considers appropriatc to protect the 
interests of  the United States. 

(2) A transfer of real property or facilities may be made under paragraph ( 1 )  only ifthe 
Secretary certifies to Congress that-- 

(A) the costs of all environmental rcstoration, waste management, and 
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part the date of approval of closure or realignmcnt of which is beforc January 1,2005; and 
(D) proceeds received after Septembcr 30, 1995, fiom the lease, transfer, or 

disposal of any propcrty at a military installation closcd or realigned under title 11 of the 
Defense Authorization Amendments and Base Closurc and Realignment Act (Public Law 
100-526; 10 U.S.C. 2687 note). 
(3) The Account shall be closed at the time and in the manner provided for appropriation 

accounts under section 1555 of title 31, United States Code. Unobligated hnds which remain in 
the Account upon closure shall be hcld by the Secretary of the Treasury until transferred by law 
after the congressional defense committees receive the final rcport transmitted undcr subscction 
(c)(2)- 

(b) USE OF FUNDS.--(I) The Secretary may use the hnds in the Account only for thc 
purposes described in section 2905 with respcct to military installations the date of approval of 
closure or realignment of which is before January 1,2005, or, after September 30, 1995, for 
environmental restoration and property management and disposal at installations closcd or 
realigned under title I1 of the Defense Authorization Amendments and Base Closure and 
Realignmcnt Act (Public Law 100-526; 10 U.S.C. 2687 note). After July 13,2001, the Account 
shall be the sole source of Federal hnds for cnvironrnental restoration, property management, and 
other caretaker costs associated with any rcal property at military installations closed or realigned 
under this part or such title 11. 

(2) When a decision is made to use hnds in the Account to carry out a construction 
project under section 2905(a) and the cost of the project will exceed the maximum amount 
authorized by law for a minor military construction project, the Secretary shall noti@ in writing 
the congressional defense committees of the nature of, and justification for, the project and thc 
amount of expenditures for such projcct. Any such construction project may be carried out 
without regard to section 2802(a) of title 10, Unitcd Statcs Code. 

(c) REPORTS.--(])(A) NO later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year in which the 
Secretary carries out activities undcr this part, the Secretary shall transmit a report to the 
congressional defense committees of the amount and nature of the deposits into, and the 
expenditures fiom, the Account during such fiscal year and of the amount and nature of other 
expenditures made pursuant to section 2905(a) during such fiscal ycar. 

(B) The report for a fiscal year shall include the following: 
(i) The obligations and cxpcnditures fiom the Account during the fiscal year, 

identified by subaccount, for each military department and Dcfense Agency. 
(ii) The fiscal year in which appropriations for such expenditurcs wcre made and 

the fiscal year in which hnds were obligated for such expcnditures. 
(iii) Each military construction project for which such obligations and expcnditurcs 

were made, identified by installation and project title. 
(iv) A description and explanation of the extent, if any, to which expenditures for 

military construction projects for the fiscal ycar differed fiom proposals for projects and 
fbnding levels that wcre included in the justification transmittcd to Congrcss undcr scction 
2907(1), or otherwise, for the hnding proposals for the Account for such fiscal year, 
including an explanation of-- 
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Defcnse Base Closure Account 2005 undcr section 2906A and cxccpt for finds deposited into the 
Account under subsection (a), hnds appropriated to the Department of Defcnse may not be uscd 
for purposes described in section 2905 (a)(l)(C). The prohibition in this subscction shall expire 
upon the closure of the Account under subscction (a)(3). 

SEC. 2906A. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE BASE CLOSURE ACCOUNT 2005. 

(a) IN GENERAL.-(]) If the Secretary makes the certifications required under section 
2912(b), there shall be established on the books of the Treasury an account to be known as the 
"Department of Defense Base Closure Account 2005" (in this section referred to as the 
"Account"). The Account shall be administered by the Secrctary as a single account. 

(2) There shall be deposited into thc Account- 
(A) finds authorized for and appropriated to the Account; 
(B) any finds that the Secretary may, subject to approval in an appropriation Act, 

transfer to the Account 6om finds appropriated to the Department of Dcfcnse for any 
purpose, except that such finds may be transferred only after the date on which the 
Secretary transmits written notice of, and justification for, such transfer to the con- 
gressional defense committees; and 

(C) except as provided in subscction (d), proceeds rcceived from the leasc, 
transfer, or disposal of any property at a military installation that is closed or realigned 
under this part pursuant to a closure or realignment the date of approval of which is after 
January 1,2005. 
(3) The Account shall be closcd at the time and in thc manner provided for appropriation 

accounts under section 1555 of title 31, United States Code. Unobligatcd finds which remain in 
the Account upon closure shall be held by the Secrctary of the Treasury until transferred by law 
after the congressional defense committees rcceive the final rcport transmitted under subscction 
(c)(2), 

(b) USE OF FUNDS.--( I )  Thc Secretary may use the finds in the Account only for the 
purposes described in section 2905 with respect to military installations thc date of approval of 
closure or realignment of which is after January 1,  2005. 

(2) When a dccision is made to use hnds in the Account to carry out a construction 
project under section 2905(a) and the cost of the project will exceed thc maximum amount au- 
thorized by law for a minor military construction projcct, the Secrctary shall notify in writing the 
congressional defense committees of the nature of, and justification for, the project and the 
amount of  expenditures for' such project. Any such construction projcct may be carried out 
without regard to section 2802(a) of title 10, United States Code. 

(c) REPORTS.-(l)(A) NO later than 60 days after the end of each fiscal year in which the 
Secretary carries out activities under this part using amounts in the Account, thc Secretary shall 
transmit a report to the congressional defcnse committees of the amount and nature of the 
deposits into, and the expenditures f?om, the Account during such fiscal ycar and of the amount 
and nature of other expenditurcs made pursuant to section 2905(a) during such fiscal year. 
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'(rrrrr (e) ACCOUNT EXCLUSIVE SOURCE OF FUNDS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RESTORATION 
PROJECTS.-Except as provided in section 2906(c) with respect to hnds in the Department of 
Defense Base Closure Account 1990 undcr section 2906 and except for hnds deposited into the 
Account under subsection (a), hnds appropriatcd to the Departmcnt of Defense may not he used 
for purposes described in section 2905(a)(l)(C). The prohibition in this subsection shall cxpirc 
upon the closure of the Account under subsection (a)(3). 

SEC. 2907. REPORTS 

As part of the budget request for fiscal year 1993 and for each fiscal year thcrcafter for thc 
Dcpartmcnt of Defense, the Secretary shall transmit to the congressional defense cornrnittces of 
Congress-- 

(1) a schedule of the closure and rcalignrncnt actions to be carried out undcr this 
part in the fiscal year for which the request is made and an estimate of the total 
expenditures required and cost savings to bc achicved by cach such closure and 
realignment and of the time period in which these savings are to be achicvcd in cach case, 
togethcr with the Secretary's assessment of the cnvironrnental effects of such actions; and 

(2) a description of the military installations, including those under construction 
and those planned for construction, to which functions are to bc transferred as a rcsult of 
such closures and realignments, togethcr with the Sccrctary's assessmcnt of the 
environmental effects of such transfcrs. 

Qw SEC. 2908. CONGRESSIONAL CONSIDERATION OF CORlRllSSION REPORT 

(a) TERMS OF THE REsoLUTION.--F~~ purposes of section 2904(b), the term "joint 
resolution" means only a joint resolution which is introduccd within thc 10-day pcriod beginning 
on the date on which the President transmits the report to thc Congress under section 2903(c), 
and-- 

(1) which does not have a preamble; 
(2) the matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That Congress 

disapproves the recommendations of the Dcfense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission as submitted by the Prcsidcnt on ", the blank space being filled in with 
the appropriate date; and 

(3) the title of which is as follows: "Joint resolution disapproving thc 
recommendations of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Commission.". 

(b) REFERRAL.--A resolution described in subscction (a) that is introduccd in the House of 
Rcpresentatives shall be referred to the Committee on Armed Services of the House of 
Representatives. A rcsolution described in subscction (a) introduccd in thc Scnate shall be 
referrcd to the Committee on Armcd Services of the Senate. 

(c) DISCHARGE.--1fthe committee to which a resolution dcscribcd in subsection (a) is 
refcrrcd has not reported such a resolution (or an identical rcsolution) by the end of thc 20-day 
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been received fiom the other House; but 
(ii) the vote on final passage shall be on the resolution of thc other House. 

(2) Upon disposition of the resolution receivcd fi-om the othcr House, it shall no longer be 
in order to consider the resolution that originated in the receiving House. 

(f) RULES OF THE SENATE AND HOUSE.--This section is enacted by Congress-- 
(1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the Senate and House of 

Representatives, respectively, and as such it is deemed a part of the rules of each House, 
respectively, but applicable only with respect to the procedure to be followed in that 
House in the case of a resolution described in subsection (a), and it supersedes other rules 
only to the extent that it is inconsistent with such rules; and 

(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right of cithcr House to change the 
rules (so far as relating to the procedure of that House) at any time, in the same manner, 
and to the same extent as in the case of any other rule of that Housc. 

SEC. 2909. RESTRICTION ON OTHER BASE CLOSURE AUTHORITY 

(a) IN GENERAL.--Except as provided in subsection (c), during the pcriod beginning on 
November 5, 1990, and ending on April 15, 2006, this part shall be the exclusive authority for 
selecting for closure or realignment, or for carrying out any closure or realignment of, a military 
installation inside the United States. 

w (b) &s~RlC~~o~.--Except as provided in subsection (c), none of the funds available to the 
Department of Defense may be used, other than under this part, during thc pcriod specified in 
subsection (a) 

(1) to identify, through any transmittal to the Congress or through any othcr public 
announcement or notification, any military installation inside the Unitcd Statcs as an 
installation to be closcd or realigned or as an installation under consideration for closure 
or realignment; or 

(2) to carry out any closure or realignment of a military installation inside the 
United States. 

(c) EXCEPTION.--Nothing in this part affccts the authority of thc Secretary to carry out 
(I)  closures and realignments under title I1 of Public Law 100-526; and 
(2) closures and realignments to which section 2687 oftitle 10, Unitcd States 

Code, is not applicable, including closures and realignments carricd out for rcasons of 
national security or a military emergency referred to in subscction (c) of such section. 
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SEC. 2911. CLARIFYING ARIENDhIENT 

Section 2687(e)(l) of title 10, United States Code, is amended-- 

(1) by inserting "homeport facility for any ship," aftcr "center,"; and 
(2) by striking out "under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of a military 

department" and inserting in lieu thereof "under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Defense, including any leased facility,". 

SEC. 2912.2005 ROUND OF REALIGNRIENTS AND CLOSURES OF RIILITARY 
INSTALLATIONS. 

(a) FORCE-STRUCTURE PLAN AND INFRASTRUCTURE INVENTORY.- 
(1) PREPARAT~ON AND SUBMISSION.-AS part of the budget justification documents 

submitted to Congress in support of the budget for the Dcpartmcnt of Defense for fiscal 
year 2005, the Secretary shall include the following: 

(A) A force-structure plan for the Armed Forccs based on an assessment by 
the Secretary ofthe probable threats to the national security during the 20-ycar 
period beginning with fiscal year 2005, the probable cnd-strength levels and major 
military force units (including land force divisions, carrier and other major 
combatant vessels, air wings, and other comparable units) needed to meet these 
threats, and the anticipated levels of finding that will be available for national 
defense purposes during such period. 

(B) A comprehensive inventory of military installations world-wide for 
each military department, with specifications of the number and type of facilities in 
the active and reserve forces of each military department. 
(2) RELATIONSHIP OF PLAN AND IN\~ENTORY.- Using the force-structure plan and 

intiastructure inventory prepared under paragraph (1), the Secretary shall prepare (and 
include as part of the submission of such plan and inventory) the following: 

(A) A description of the infrastructure necessary to support the force 
structure described in the force-structure plan. 

(B) A discussion of categories of cxcess infiastructure and infrastructure 
capacity. 

(C) An economic analysis of the effect of the closure or realignmcnt of 
military installations to reduce excess infi-astructure. 
(3) SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS.-In determining the lcvel of nccessary versus 

excess infiastructure under paragraph (2), the Secretary shall consider the following: 
(A) The anticipated continuing need for and availability of military 

installations outside the United States, taking into account current restrictions on 
the use of military installations outside the United States and the potential for 
hture prohibitions or restrictions on the use of such military installations. 

(B) Any efficiencies that may be gained fkom joint tenancy by more than 
one branch of the Armed Forces at a military installation. 
(4) REVISION.-The Secretary may rcvise the force-structure plan and 
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under the authority of this subsection shall consist of nine membcrs. 
(4) TERMS; MEETINGS; TE~~IN~~10N.-Notwithstanding subsections (d), (e)(l), 

and (1) of section 2902, the Commission appointcd under the authority of this subsection 
shall meet during calendar year 2005 and shall terminate on April 15, 2006. 

(5) FUNDING.--If no hnds are appropriated to the Commission by the end of the 
second session of the 108th Congress for the activities of the Commission in 2005, the 
Secretary may transfer to the Commission for purposes of its activitics under this part in 
that year such finds as the Commission may require to carry out such activities. The 
Secretary may transfer hnds under the preceding sentence fiom any fbnds available to the 
Secretary. Funds so transferred shall remain available to the Commission for such 
purposes until expended. 

SEC. 2913. SELECTION CRITERIA FOR 2005 ROUND. 

(a) FINAL SELECTION CRITERIA.-The fmal criteria to be used by the Secretary in making 
recommendations for the closure or realignment of military installations inside the Unitcd States 
under this part in 2005 shall be the military value and other criteria specified in subsections (b) and 
(c). 

(b) MILITARY VALUE CRITERIA.- The military value criteria arc as follows: 
(1) The current and hture mission capabilities and the impact on operational 

readiness o the total force of the Department of Defense, including the impact on joint 
warfighting, training, and readiness. 

(2) The availability and condition of land, facilities, and associated airspace 
(including training areas suitable for maneuver by ground, naval, or air forccs throughout a 
diversity of climate and tcrrain areas and staging areas for the use of the Armcd Forces in 
homeland defense missions) at both existing and potential receiving locations. 

(3) The ability to accommodate contingency, mobilization, surge, and hture total 
force requirements at both existing and potential recciving locations to support opcrations 
and training. 

(4) The cost of opcrations and thc manpowcr implications. 

(c) OTHER CRITERIA.-The other criteria that the Secretary shall use in making 
recommendations for the closure or realignment of military installations inside the Unitcd States 
under this part in 2005 are as follows: 

(1) The extent and timing ofpotential costs and savings, including the number of 
years, beginning with the date of completion of the closure or realignment, for the savings 
to exceed the costs. 

(2) The economic impact on existing communities in the vicinity of military 
installations. 

(3) The ability of the infiastructure of both the existing and potential receiving 
communities to support forces, missions, and personnel. 

(4) The environmental impact, including the impact of costs related to potential 
environmental restoration, waste management, and environmental compliance activitics. 
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recommendat ions. 
(C) The recommendations shall include a statcmcnt of the result of the 

consideration of any notice describcd in subparagraph (A) that is received with rcspcct to 
a military installation covered by such rccornrncndations. The statcmcnt shall sct forth the 
reasons for the result. 

(d) COMMISS~ON &VIEW AND &COMMENDATIONS.- 
( 1 )  IN GENERAL.-EXC~~~ as provided in this subsection, section 2903(d) shall 

apply to the consideration by the Commission of the recommendations transmitted by the 
Secretary in 2005. The Commission's report containing its findings and conclusions, based 
on a review and analysis of the Secretary's recommendations, shall be transmitted to the 
President not later than September 8, 2005. 

(2) AVAILABLKY OF RECOMMENDATIONS TO C o N ~ ~ ~ s s . - - A f i c r  September 8, 
2005, the Commission shall promptly provide, upon request, to any Member of Congress 
information used by the Commission in making its recommendations. 

(3) LIMITATIONS ON AUTHORITY TO CONSIDER ADDITIONS TO CLOSURE OR 
REALIGNMENT LISTS.-The Commission may not consider making a change in the 
recommendations of the Secretary that would add a military installation to the Secretary's 
list of installations recommended for closure or realignment unless, in addition to the 
requirements of section 2903(d)(2)(C)- 

(A) the Commission provides the Secretary with at least a 15-day period, 
before making the change, in which to submit an explanation of the reasons why 
the installation was not included on the closure or realignmcnt list by the Secretary; 
and 

(B) the decision to add the installation for Commission consideration is 
supported by at least seven members of thc Commission. 
(4) TESTIMONY BY SECRETARY.-The Commission shall invite the Secrctary to 

testifj~ at a public hearing, or a closed hearing if classificd information is involved, on any 
proposed change by the Commission to the Secrctary's rccomrnendations. 

(5) REQUIREMENTS TO EXPAND CLOSURE OR REALIGN~~ENT RECOMMENDATIONS.- 
In the report required under section 2903(d)(2)(A) that is to be transmitted undcr 
paragraph ( I ) ,  the Commission may not make a change in the rccornmcndations of the 
Secretary that would close a military installation not recornrnendcd for closure by the 
Secretary, would realign a military installation not rccornmended for closure or 
realignment by the Secrctary, or would expand the extent of the realignment of a military 
installation recommended for realignment by the Secretary unless- 

(A) at least two members of the Commission visit thc military installation 
before the date of the transmittal of thc report; and 

(B) the decision of the Commission to makc the change to rccornmcnd thc 
closure of the military installation, the realignmcnt of the installation, or the 
expanded realignmcnt of the installation is supported by at lcast sevcn members of 
the Commission. 

(6) COMPTROLLER GENERAL REPORT.-The Comptroller Gcneral report required 
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BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE (BRAC) 2005 

April 1, 2004 

I. REFERENCES. 

A. Statutes: 

1. Base Realignment and Closure Act of 1990. P.L. 10 1-5 10, as 
amended, 10 U.S.C. 2687 note. 

B. Policy Guidance: 

1. Department of Defense 

a. SECDEF Memo of Nov. 15,2002, Transformation 
Through Base Realignment and Closure. 

b. USD(AT&L) Memo of Apr. 16,2003, Transformation 
Through Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC 2005) 
Policy Memorandum One - Policy Responsibilities and 
Procedures. 

c. OASDIPA-PO Message of Nov. 20, 2003, Public Affairs 
Guidance (PAG) - Transformation Through Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC 2005) 

d. DOD Final Selection Criteria, 69 Fed. Reg. 6948, Feb. 12, 
2004. 

2. Department of the Navy 

a. SECNAV Memo of Nov. 25,2002, Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) 2005. 

b. SECNAV Memo of Jun. 27,2003, Internal Control Plan for 
Management of the Department of the Navy 2005 Base 
Realignment and Closure (BRAC) Process - Policy 
Advisory Two. 

c. SECNAVNOTE 1 1000 of  Mar. 9,2004, Base Realignment 
and Closure. 
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111. BRAC 2005. 

A. Goals. 

1. Elimination of Excess Capacity. Free up resources currently 
devoted to operation, sustainrnent, and recapitalization of excess 
capacity. 

2. Transformation by Rationalizing Infrastructure with Defense 
Strategy. A means to reconfigure current infrastructure into one in 
which operational capacity maximizes both warfighting capability 
and efficiency. 

B. Key similarities with BRAC 95. 

1. BRAC process is the exclusive authority for selecting military 
installations in the United States for closure or realignment. 

2.  All military installations considered equally regardless of 
consideration under previous rounds of BRAC. 

3. All recommendations must be based on data that is certified to be 
accurate and complete. 

4. SECDEF makes recommendations for closure and realignlnent of 
military installations. SECDEF recommendations are reviewed by 
an independent Base Closure Commission appointed by the 
President. Commission can revise SECDEF's recommendations if 
they find substantial deviation from the Force Structure Plan and 
final selection criteria. President reviews Commission's 
recommendations and either approves initial or revised 
recommendations. Recommendations become binding unless 
Congress enacts resolution of disapproval within 45 legislative 
days. 

C. Key differences from BRAC 95. 

1. Recommendations based on 20-year force structure plan, 
worldwide infrastructure inventory, and requirements report. 

2. SECDEF must certify to Congress that the need exists for 
additional closures and realignments and that it will result in 
annual net savings for each military department by FY 201 1. 
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potential receiving locations to support operations and 
training. 

d. The cost of operations and the manpower implications. 

2. Other Considerations. 

a. The extent and timing of potential costs and savings, 
including the number of years, beginning with the date of 
closure or realignment, for the savings to exceed the costs. 

b. The economic impact on existing communities in the 
vicinity of military installations. 

c. The ability of both the existing and potential receiving 
communities' infrastructure to support forces, missions, 
and personnel. 

d. The environmental impact, including the impact of costs 
related to potential environmental restoration, waste 
management, and environmental compliance. 

E. DOD BRAC Structure. 

1. Infrastructure Executive Council (IEC) - policy-making and 
oversight body for the entire BRAC 2005 process. Military 
Department (MILDEP) Secretaries and Chiefs are members. 

2. Infrastructure Steering Group (ISG) - oversees joint cross-service 
analysis of common business oriented functions and ensures 
integration of that process with the MILDEP analysis of all other 
functions. MILDEPAssistant Secretaries (I&E) and Vice Chiefs 
are members. 

3. Joint Cross Service Groups (JCSGs) - responsible for analyzing 
common business oriented and support hnctions and examining 
them for ways to realize consolidation and elimination of excess 
infrastructure. There are seven JCSGs: Education and Training; 
Headquarters and Support; Industrial; Intelligence; Medical; 
Supply and Storage; and Technical. 

F. MILDEP BRAC Structure. Service specific. Department of the Navy 
(DON) structure is provided below as an example. 

1. Infrastructure Evaluation Group (IEG) - responsible for 
developing recommendations for closure and realignment of DON 
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Mar. 15,2005 Nomination of Commissioners. Date by which 
President must transmit to the Senate nominations 
of Commissioners. Failure to transmit these 
nominations will result in the termination of the 
BRAC 2005 process. 

May 16,2005 SECDEF Recommendations. Date by which 
SECDEF must transmit to Congress and the 
Commission a list of military installations that 
SECDEF recommends for closure or realignment. 

Sep. 8,2005 Commission Recommendations. Date by which 
Commission must transmit its report recommending 
closure and realignments to the President. 

Sep. 23,2005 President's Auuroval or Disauuroval of the 
Commission's recommendations. If the President 
approves the Commissions recommendations and 
transmits them to Congress, the recommendations 
become binding 45 legislative days after transmittal 
unless Congress enacts a joint resolution of 
disapproval. 

Oct. 20,2005 Commission's Revised Recommendations. If the 
President disapproved (in whole or in part) the 
Commission's recommendations, the Commission 
must submit revised recommendations to the 
President by this date. 

Nov. 7,2005 President's Auuroval or Disapproval of Revised 
Recommendations. Date by which the President 
must approve the Commission's revised 
recommendations and transmit them to Congress. 
The recommendations become binding 45 
legislative days after transmittal unless Congress 
enacts a joint resolution of disapproval. 

Failure by the President to approve and transmit 
either the initial or revised Commission 
recommendations by the above-referenced dates 
will result in a termination of the BRAC 2005 
process. 
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activities during election year 2004. See section V.A.3, 
below. 

3. Liaison or Representation Role. In a liaison or representational 
role, DOD personnel may attend meetings with state and local 
off~cials, or other organizations that may seek to develop plans or 
programs to improve the ability of installations to discharge their 
national security and defense missions. DOD officials may not 
manage or control such organizations or efforts. SECDEF MSG, 
dated Nov. 20, 2003, Subj: Public Affairs Guidance (PAG) - 
Transformation through Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC 
2005); SECNAV Memo of Nov. 25,2002, Base Realignment and 
Closure (BRAC) 2005. 

a. Liaisons are appointed by the DOD Component command 
or organization (vice the non-Federal entity (NFE)) and 
only where there is a determination that such representation 
will serve a "significant and continuing DOD interest." 
DOD 5500.7-R, Joint Ethics Regulation (JER), section 3- 
201. 

b. Liaisons must be aware of and comply with the limitations 
in JER 3-201 when dealing with such outside 
organizations, i.e., liaisons serve as part of their official 
duties, represent only DOD interests to the NFE in an 
advisory capacity, may not participate in the management 
or control of the NFE, and must make clear that the 
opinions expressed by the liaison do not bind DOD or any 
component. 

4. Distinguishing Between the Two T w e s  of Organizations. 

a. Permissible liaison organizations typically have a historical 
existence and a broad civic purpose, e.g., a chamber of 
commerce or similar civic group, local military affairs 
committees, and local land use/zoning and planning boards. 

b. Permissible liaison organizations may have or form 
subunits that focus on BRAC or revise their charter or 
mission to include BRAC Proofing local installations. 
Employees must limit their participation to appropriate 
activities of these organizations. 
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before engaging in business activities or compensated 
outside employment with a prohibited source. JER 2-206 
and 3-306. 

b. A supervisor may also require an employee to report 
outside employment or activity prior to engaging in such 
employment or activity and may prohibit it if he believes 
that it will detract from readiness or pose a security risk. 
JER 2-303; 3-306; and 10 U.S.C. 973(a). 

4. Conflicts of Interest. 

a. Employees are precluded from participating in an official 
capacity in any matter that could have a direct and 
predictable effect on the employee's financial interest or an 
interest imputed to him, i.e., the financial interest of a 
spouse or dependent child, an entity in which the employee 
serves as an officer of  employee, or an entity with whom 
the employee is negotiating for employment or has an 
arrangement concerning prospective employment. 18 
U.S.C. 208; 5 C.F.R. 2635.402. 

b. Regulatory provisions extend this restriction to financial 
interests of members of the employee's household or 
persons with which the employee has a covered 
relationship, e.g., an organization in which the employee is 
seeking employment, is an active member, or served as an 
officer within the last year. 5 C.F.R. 2635.502. 

5. Representational Restrictions. 

Employees must be reminded that with a few exceptions, they are 
generally prohibited from acting as an agent/attorney or 
representative (with or without compensation) for another person 
before any agency or department of the United States in a matter in 
which the United States is a party or has a substantial interest. 18 
U.S.C. 203 and 205. 

6. Misuse of Official Position. 

Employees involved in the BRAC process must be aware of the 
limitations on the use of their official position. The following 
issues could arise, particularly if the employee is engaged in 
outside employment or activities with an organization that could be 
affected by the BRAC process. 
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served if that communication or appearance is made 
on behalf of any other person (other than the United 
States) in connection with any matter in which the 
former employee seeks official action from the 
current employee. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES. 

A. Interactions with Congress. 

1. Personal Communications. 

a. Like all citizens, DOD employees (including military 
personnel) may contact members of Congress with respect 
to BRAC or other matters of interest. In doing so, they 
must act in a personal capacity, i.e., off-duty, using their 
own resources, and not using their official title or position. 

b. Employees must not engage in activities that could violate 
the Anti-Lobby Act (1 8 USC 191 3). It prohibits the use of 
appropriated hnds for substantial agency grass-roots 
lobbying in which appeals are made to members of the 
public to contact their elected officials in favor or 
opposition to legislation pending before Congress. There 
are also restrictions on the use of appropriated funds for 
"publicity and propaganda" purposes or "influencing 
congressional action" on legislation or appropriations 
matters pending before Congress. See, sections 800 1 and 
801 2, P.L. 108-87, FY 04 DOD Appropriations Act. 

2. Official Communications. 

All ofticial communications between the Military Departments and 
Congress should be through the Military Department's Office of 
Legislative Affairs. 

3. Congressional Visits and Similar Activities. 

a. As a matter of long-standing policy, DOD personnel acting 
in their official capacities may not engage in any activities 
that could be construed as associating DOD with any 
partisan candidate, cause or issue. Because 2004 is an 
election year, and BRAC 2005 is clearly an important issue 
for politicians, political activity issues are certain to arise, 
e.g., candidate visits to installations, media coverage of 
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B. Ethics counselors need to recognize these risks and be proactive. They 
must provide employees with the necessary information and training to 
effectively deal with ethical issues that arise during the BRAC 2005 
process. Ethics counselors must make themselves available and encourage 
employees to seek ethics advice before taking action. 
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Page 2lBRAC 

Blagojevich continued, "If BRAC includes one of our National Guard Bases on its 
c4osure list, we will take our case to the courtroom," said Blagojevich. 

'ICLC! "Attorney General Madigan believes as I do that the law is our side on the question of 
who has authority over National Guard bases," Durbin said. "I respect her legal opinion and 
appreciate her commitment to continue to fight for the Air National Guard Bases in Springfield 
and Peoria. I hope the Department of Defense will follow clear federal law on this matter, but 
it's reassuring to know that our Illinois Attorney General is ready to act if any unlawful closures 
are proposed." 

"I support any and all efforts to keep Illinois' bases open. These bases are vital to our 
national security and to the economic security of the communities around them," Obama said. 

"I commend Attorney General Madigan for her quick action on this matter," LaHood 
said. "The Attorney General and the members of the Illinois congressional delegation are 
committed to doing everything we can to keep these vital Illinois military bases open. Bases 
such as the 182nd Airlift Wing in Peoria and the 183rd Fighter Wing in Springfield, both in my 
Congressional District, are much too important to the military mission of the country and the 
economy of our state to be closed under BRAC. I am hopeful these bases will not be on the 
closure list, but I am pleased the Attorney General will take additional action if needed." 
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,vrrlbll - I nesult - "base closure" w/100 300 Page2 of71 

submitted to such committees, during which period no irrevocable action may be taken to 
effect or implement the decision. 

(c) This section shall not apply to the closure of a military installation, or a realignment with 

w respect t o  a military installation, if the President certifies to the Congress that such closure or 
realignment must be implemented for reasons of national security or a military emergency. 

(d) (1) After the expiration of the period of time provided for in subsection (b)(2) with 
respect t o  the closure or realignment of a military installation, funds which would otherwise 
be available to the Secretary to effect the closure or realignment of that installation may be 
used by h im for such purpose. 

(2) Nothing in this section restricts the authority of the Secretary to obtain architectural 
and engineering services under section 2807 of this title 110 USCS 6 28071. 

(e) I n  this section: 
(1) The term "military installation" means a base, camp, post, station, yard, center, 

homeport facility for any ship, or other activity under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Defense, including any leased facility, which is located within any of the several States, the 
District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, 
or Guam. Such term does not include any facility used primarily for civil works, rivers and 
harbors projects, or flood control projects. 

(2) The term "civilian personnel" means direct-hire, permanent civilian employees of the 
Department of Defense. 

(3) The term "realignment" includes any action which both reduces and relocates functions 
and civilian personnel positions, but does not include a reduction in force resulting from 
workload adjustments, reduced personnel or funding levels, skill imbalances, or other similar 
causes. 

(4) The term "legislative day" means a day on which either House of Congress is in 
session. 

History: 

(Added Aug. 1, 1977, P.L. 95-82, Title VI, 5 612(a), 9 1  Stat. 379; Sept. 8, 1978, P.L. 95- 
356, Title VIII, 5 805, 92 Stat. 586; July 12, 1982, P.L. 97-214, 5 10(a)(8), 96 Stat. 175; 
Oct. 19, 1984, P.L. 98-525, Title XIV, 5 1405(41), 98 Stat. 2624; Nov. 8, 1985, P.L. 99-145, 
Title XII, Part A, 5 1202(a), 99 Stat. 716; Dec. 4, 1987, P.L. 100-180, Div A, Title XII ,  Part 
0, 5 1231(17), 101 Stat. 1161; Nov. 5, 1990, P.L. 101-510, Div 0,  Title XXIX, Part A, fj 
2911, 104 Stat. 1819; Feb. 10, 1996, P.L. 104-106, Div A, Title XV, 5 1502(a)(l), 110 Stat. 
502; Oct. 5 ,  1999, P.L. 106-65, Div A, Title X I  Subtitle GI fj 1067(1), 113 Stat. 774.) 

3 History; Ancillary Laws and Directives: 

A 1. Amendments 
k 2. Short titles 
2 3. Other provisions 

'3 1. Amendments: 
1978. Act Sept. 8, 1978, in subsec. (d)(l)(B), substituted "three hundred" for "five 

hundred". 
1982. Act July 12, 1982 (effective 10/1/82, as provided by 3 12(a) of such Act, which 

appears as 10 USCS 6 2801 note), in subsec. (d)( l) ,  substituted the introductory provisions 
for provisions which read: " 'Military installation' means any camp, post, station, base, yard, 

1 or other facility under the authority of the Department of Defense--". 
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(b) Annual reports on certain minor transactions. The Secretary of each military department shall submit annually to the 
congressional committees named in subsection (a) a report on transactions described in subsection (a) that involve an 
estimated value of more than $ 250,000, but not more than $ 750.000. 

(c) Geographic scope; excepted projects. This section applies only to real property in the United States, Puerto Rico, 
Guam, the American Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust Tenitory of the Pacific Islands. It does not apply to 
real property for river and harbor projects or flood control projects, or to leases of Government-owned real property for 
agricultural or grazing purposes or to any real property acquisition specifically authorized in a Military Construction 
Authorization Act. 

(d) Statements of compliance in transaction instruments. A statement in an instrument of conveyance, including a lease, 
that the requirements of this section have been met, or that the conveyance is not subject to this section, is conclusive. 

(e) Notice and wait regarding leases of space for DoD by GSA. No element of the Department of Defense shall occupy 
any general purpose space leased for it by the General Services Administration at an annual rental in excess of $ 
750,000 (excluding the cost of utilities and other operation and maintenance services), if the effect of such occupancy is 
to increase the total amount of such leased space occupied by all elements of the Department of Defense, until the end 
of the 30-day period beginning on the date on which a report of the facts concerning the proposed occupancy is 
submitted to the congressional committees named in subsection (a) or, if earlier, the end of the 14-day period beginning 
on the date on which a copy of the report is provided in an electronic medium pursuant to section 480 of this title [I0 
USCS $ 4801. 

(f) Reports on transactions involving intelligence components. Whenever a transaction covered by this section is made 
by or on behalf of an intelligence component of the Department of Defense or involves real property used by such a 
component, any report under this section with respect to the transaction that is submitted to the congressional 
committees named in subsection (a) shall be submitted concurrently to the Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence - 
of the House of Representatives and the Select Committee on ~ntelli~ence of the Senate. 

lilr (g) Exceptions for transactions for war and certain emergency and other operations. 
(1) The reporting requirement set forth in subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to a real property transaction 

otherwise covered by that subsection, and the reporting requirement set forth in subsection (e) shall not apply with 
respect to a real property transaction otherwise covered by that subsection, if the Secretary concerned determines that 
the transaction is made as a result of any of the following: 

(A) A declaration of war. 
(B) A declaration of a national emergency by the President pursuant to the National Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 

1601 et seq.). 
(C )  A declaration of an emergency or major disaster pursuant to the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and 

Emergency Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.). 
(D) The use of the militia or the armed forces after a proclamation to disperse under section 334 of this title [I0 

USCS 3 3341. 
(E) A contingency operation. 

(2) The reporting requirement set forth in subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to a real property transaction 
otherwise covered by that subsection if the Secretary concerned determines that-- 

(A) an event listed in paragraph ( I )  is imminent; and 
(B) the transaction is necessary for purposes of preparation for such event. 

(3) Not later than 30 days after entering into a real property transaction covered by paragraph (1) or (2), the Secretary 
concerned shall submit to the committees named in subsection (a) a report on the transaction. The report shall set forth 
any facts or information which would otherwise have been submitted in a report on the transaction under subsection (a) 
or (e), as the case may be, but for the operation of paragraph (1) or (2). 

HISTORY: 
(Aug. 10, 1956, ch 104 1, Sj 1,70A Stat. 147; June 25, 1959, P.L. 86-70, $ 6(c), 73 Stat. 142; June 8, 1960, P.L. 86- 

500, Title V, (j 51 1 (I ) ,  74 Stat. 186; July 12, 1960, P.L. 86-624,$ 4(c), 74 Stat. 4 1 1; Oct. 27, 1971, P.L. 92-1 45, Title 
VII, (j (j 707(5), 85 Stat. 412; Oct. 25, 1972, P.L. 92-545, Title VII, jj 709,86 Stat. 1154; Dec. 27, 1974, P.L. 93-552, 

Y 
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than $500,000"; and, in subsec. (e), substituted "$ 750,000" for "$500,000" and substituted "the end of the 30-day 
period beginning on the date on which a report of the facts concerning the proposed occupancy is submitted to the 
congressional committees named in subsection (a) or, if earlier, the end of the 14-day period beginning on the date on 
which a copy of the report is provided in an electronic medium pursuant to section 480 of this title." for "the expiration 
of thirty days from the date upon which a report of the facts concerning the proposed occupancy is submitted to the 
congressional committees named in subsection (a).". 

2004. Act Oct. 28,2004, in subsec. (a)(2), substituted "shall include a summary" for "must include a summarization", 
and inserted "of paragraph (1)". 

Other provisions: 
Provisions as to closing of facilities; reports to the Congress repealed. Act Sept. 16, 1965, P.L. 89-188, Title VI, 3 

61 1, 79 Stat. 81 8, as amended Sept. 12, 1966, P.L. 89-568, Title VI, 9 613,80 Stat. 757, formerly classified as a note to 
this section, was repealed by Act July 12, 1982, P.L. 97-214, 9: 7(7) in part, 96 Stat. 173, effective Oct. 1, 1982, as 
provided by @ 12(a) of such Act, which appears as 10 USCS j 2801 note. It provided for a report to Congress and a 
waiting period before closing of Defense Department facilities. 

Closing of facilities; closures or realignments publicly announced after September 30, 1977. Act Aug. 1, 1977, 
P.L. 95-82, Title VI, 9 612(c), 91 Stat. 380, provided: "Section 61 1 of the Military Construction Authorization Act, 
1966 (Public Law 89-188; 10 U.S.C. 2662 note) [note to this section], and section 612 of the Military Construction 
Authorization Act, 1977 (Public Law 94-431; 90 Stat. 1366) [unclassified], shall be inapplicable in the case of any 
closure of a military installation, and any realignment with respect to a military installation, which is first publicly 
announced after September 30, 1977.". 

Reduction or realignment of training bases. Act Oct. 20, 1978, P.L. 95-485, Title VI, 3 602,92 Stat. 1619, 
provided: "(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, no action may be taken to effect or implement any 
substantial reduction of the training base (as defined in subsection (c)) or any substantial force structure realignment of 
the training base planned as a part of the fiscal year 1979 Defense manpower program unless and until the provisions of 
subsection (b) are complied with. 

"(b) No action described in subsection (a) with respect to a substantial reduction or realignment of the training base 
may be taken unless and until-- 

1(1 "(I) the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of the military department concerned notifies the Committee on 
Armed Services and Appropriations of the Senate and House of Representatives in writing of the specific reduction or 
realignment proposed; 

"(2) The Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of the military department concerned certified that such reduction or 
realignment is in the best interest of the national security and provides for the most cost effective and efficient 
management of the training base, both in time of peace and in ability to meet mobilization requirements; and 

"(3) a period of thirty legislative days expires following the date on which the notification and certification referred 
to in clauses (1) and (2) have been submitted to such committees, during which period no irrevocable action may be 
taken to effect or implement such reduction or realignment. 

For the purpose of clause (3), a legislative day is a day in which either House of Congress is in session. 
"(c) For the purposes of this section, the term 'training base' means the composite of installations, posts, camps, 

stations, and bases that have as a primary or secondary mission the conduct of formal entry level, advanced individual, 
or specialty training.". 

Termination of Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. For termination of Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, see 
note preceding 48 USCS f 1681. 

NOTES: 
Code of Federal Regulations: 

Department of the Navy--Disposition of property, 32 CFR Part 736. 

Related Statutes & Rules: 
This section is referred to in 10 USCS f 2667; 42 USCS f 3374. 

Interpretive Notes and Decisions: 1. Purpose 2. Relationship with other laws 3. Applicability to inverse condemnation 4. 
Sufficiency of compliance 5. Declaratory or injunctive relief 

w 1. Purpose 
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Legislative history of 10 USCS § 2662 indicates that its purpose was to give Congress effective review of enumerated 

w transactions consistent with power to control and dispose of federal property. Sun Francisco v United States (1 977. ND 
Cal) 443 F Supp 1116, 11 Envt Rep Cas 1065,8 ELR 20386, affd on other grounds (1980, CA9 Cal) 615 F2d 498, 14 
Envr Rep Cas 1347.27 CCF P 80272, 10 ELR 20346, 

2. Relationship with other laws 
As to disposal of federal real-property interests, exclusion for military and naval reservations under predecessor of 40 

USCS f 1303 merely incorporated congressional reporting requirements of 10 USCS f 2662; Congress did not seek to 
prescribe different method of disposing of surplus or excess real-property interests held by Defense Department than for 
those held by other departments, but in Ij 2662 imposed "report and wait" condition in conjunction with usual disposal 
responsibility entrusted to General Services Administration, so that disposition of surplus military property was 
governed by usual provisions (predecessors of 40 USCS f § 101, 102,541 et seq.), so long as reporting requirements of 
9 2662 were met. United Stares I? 434.00 Acres ofLand (1986, CAI I Ga) 792 F2d 1006. 

3. Applicability to inverse condemnation 
Congress did not intend by 10 USCS f 2662 to disauthorize governmental activities that might effect "inverse 

condemnation" at cost exceeding $ 50,000, if otherwise authorized, and section has no effect on authority of federal 
agents to take actions that might be held to result in "inverse condemnation". Armijo United Stares (1981) 229 CI CI 
34, 663 F2d 90. 

4. Sufficiency of compliance 
In condemnation action where Armed Services committee was content to approve Navy housing project without 

passing on particular parcel of land to be chosen, sufficient compliance with statutory condition of predecessor to I0 
USCS J 2662 was made. United States v 3 7.6 Acres ofland, erc. (1 954, DC Conn) 126 F Supp 789. 

5. Declaratory or injunctive relief 
Federal District Court does not have power, under Military Construction Authorization Act of 1967,80 Stat 757 (10 

USCS $ 2662 note) to provide declaratory or injunctive relief against closing of military arsenal until such time as 
Secretary of Defense or secretary of military department gives Congress full report of facts and justification for such 
closing pursuant to such Act; Congress did not intend that federal court, rather than Congress itself, should determine 
what constitutes, in any given case, fill report to Congress that Military Construction Authorization Act of 1967 
requires. National Asso. of Gollernment Employees, Inc. v Schlesinger ( 1  975, ED Pa) 397 F Supp 894, affd without op 
(1975, CA3 Pa) 523 F2d 1051. 
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(a) IN GENERAL.-The Secretary may not cany out any closure or realignment of a military 
installation under this title unless- 

w (1) no later than January 16, 1989, the Secretary transmits to the Committees on Armed Services 
of the Senate and the House of Representatives a report containing a statement that the Secretary 
has approved, and the Department of Defense will implement, all of the military installation 
closures and realignments recommended by the Commission in the report referred to in section 
201 (1); 

(2) the Commission has recommended, in the report referred to in section 201 ( I ) ,  the closure or 
realignment, as the case may be, of the installation, and has transmitted to the Committees on 
Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives a copy of such report and the 
statement required by section 203(b)(2); and 

(3) the Secretary of Defense has transmitted to the Commission the study required by section 206 
(b). 

(b) JOINT RESOLUTION.--The Secretary may not carry out any closure or realignment under this 
title if, within the 45-day period beginning on March 1, 1989, a joint resolution is enacted, in accordance 
with the provisions of section 208, disapproving the recommendations of the Commission. The days on 
which either House of Congress is not in session because of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a 
day certain shall be excluded in the computation of such 45-day period. 

(c) TERMINATION OF AUTHORITY.--(I) Except as provide in paragraph (2), the authority of the 
Secretary to carry out any closure or realignment under this title shall terminate on October 1, 1995. 

.I (2) The termination of authority set forth in paragraph (1) shall not apply to the authority of the 
Secretary to carry out environmental restoration and waste management at, or disposal of property 
of, military installations closed or realigned under this title. 

SEC. 203. THE COAlRlISSION 

(a) RIERIBERSH1P.--The Commission shall consist of 12 members appointed by the Secretary of 
Defense. 

(b) DUTIES.--The Commission shall-- 

( I )  transmit the report referred to in section 201(1) to the Secretary no later than December 3 1,  
1988, and shall include in such report a description of the Commission's recommendations of the 
military installations to which functions will be transferred as a result of the closures and 
realignments recommended by the Commission; and 

(2) on the same date on which the Commission transmits such report to the Secretary, transmit to 
Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives-- 

(A) a copy of such report; and 

(B) a statement certifjring that the Commission has identified the military installations to be 
closed or realigned by reviewing all military installations inside the United States, including 
all military installations under construction and all those planned for construction. 
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Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949; and 

(ii) all regulations in effect on the date of the enactment of this title governing the 
conveyance and disposal of property under section 13(g) of the Surplus Property Act 
of 1944 (50 U.S.C. App. 1622(g)). 

(B) The Secretary, after consulting with the Administrator of General Services, may issue 
regulations that are necessary to cany out the delegation of authority required by paragraph 
(1). 

( C )  The authority required to be delegated by paragraph (1) to the Secretary by the 
Administrator of General Services shall not include the authority to prescribe general 
policies and methods for utilizing excess property and disposing of surplus property. 

(D) The Secretary of Defense may transfer real property or facilities located at a military 
installation to be closed or realigned under this title, with or without reimbursement, to a 
military department or other entity (including a nonappropriated fund instrumentality) 
within the Department of Defense or the Coast Guard. 

(E) Before any action may be taken with respect to the disposal of any surplus real property 
or facility located at any military installation to be closed or realigned under this title, the 
Secretary shall consult with the Governor of the State and the heads of the local 
governments concerned for the purpose of considering any plan for the use of such property 
by the local community concerned. 

(F) The provisions of this paragraph and paragraph (1) are subject to paragraphs (3) through 
(6) .  

(3)(A) Not later than 6 months after the date of the enactment of the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1994, the Secretary, in consultation with the redevelopment 
authority with respect to each military installation to be closed under this title after such date of 
enactment, shall-- 

(i) inventory the personal property located at the installation; and 

(ii) identify the items (or categories of items) of such personal property that the 
Secretary determines to be related to real property and anticipates will support the 
implementation of the redevelopment plan with respect to the installation. 

(B) If no redevelopment authority referred to in subparagraph (A) exists with respect to an 
installation, the Secretary shall consult with-- 

(i) the local government in whose jurisdiction the installation is wholly located; or 

(ii) a local government agency or State government agency designated for the purpose 
of such consultation by the chief executive officer of the State in which the 
installation is located. 

(C)(i) Except as provided in subparagraphs (E) and (F), the Secretary may not cany out any 
of the activities referred to in clause (ii) with respect to an installation referred to in that 
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(F) Notwithstanding subparagraphs (C)(i) and (D), the Secretary may carry out any activity 
referred to in subparagraph (C)(ii) or (D) if the Secretary detennines that the carrying out of 
such activity is in the national security interest of the United States. 

(4)(A) The Secretary may transfer real property and personal property located at a military 
installation to be closed under this title to the redevelopment authority with respect to the 
installation. 

(B)(i)(I) Except as provided in clause (ii), the transfer of property under subparagraph (A) 
may be for consideration at or below the estimated fair market value of the property 
transferred or without consideration. Such consideration may include consideration in kind 
(including goods and services), real property and improvements, or such other consideration 
as the Secretary considers appropriate. The Secretary shall determine the estimated fair 
market value of  the property to be transferred under this subparagraph before carrying out 
such transfer. 

(11) The Secretary shall prescribe regulations that set forth guidelines for 
determining the amount, if any, of consideration required for a transfer under 
this paragraph. Such regulations shall include a requirement that, in the case of 
each transfer under this paragraph for consideration below the estimated fair 
market value of the property transferred, the Secretary provide an explanation 
why the transfer is not for the estimated fair market value of the property 
transferred (including an explanation why the transfer cannot be camed out in 
accordance with the authority provided to the Secretary pursuant to paragraph 
(1 ) or (2)). 

(ii) The transfer of property under subparagraph (A) shall be without consideration in 
the case of any installation located in a rural area whose closure under this title will 
have a substantial adverse impact (as determined by the Secretary) on the economy of 
the communities in the vicinity of the installation and on the prospect for the 
economic recovery of such communities from such closure. The Secretary shall 
prescribe in the regulations under clause (i)(II) the manner of determining whether 
communities are eligible for the transfer of property under this clause. 

(iii) In the case of a transfer under subparagraph (A) for consideration below the fair 
market value of the property transferred, the Secretary may recoup from the 
transferee of such property such portion as the Secretary determines appropriate of 
the amount, if any, by which the sale or lease of such property by such transferee 
exceeds the amount of consideration paid to the Secretary for such property by such 
transferee. The Secretary shall prescribe regulations for determining the amount of 
recoupment under this clause. 

(C)(i) The transfer of personal property under subparagraph (A) shall not be subject to the 
provisions of sections 202 and 203 of the Federal Property and Administrative Senlices Act 
of 1949 (40 U.S.C. 483,484) if the Secretary determines that the transfer of such property is 
necessary for the effective implementation of a redevelopment plan with respect to the 
installation at which such property is located. 

(ii) The Secretary may, in lieu of the transfer of property referred to in subparagraph 
(A), transfer personal property similar to such property (including property not 
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(B)(i) Not later than the date on which the Secretary of Defense completes the 
determination under paragraph (5) of the transferability of any portion of an installation to 
be closed under this title, the Secretary shall-- 

(I) complete any determinations or surveys necessary to determine whether any 
building or property referred to in clause (ii) is excess property, surplus 
property, or unutilized or underutilized property for the purpose of the 
information referred to in section 501 (a) of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1 14 1 1 (a)); and 

(11) submit to the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development information on 
any building or property that is so determined. 

(ii) The buildings and property referred to in clause (i) are any buildings or property 
located at an installation referred to in that clause for which no use is identified, or of 
which no Federal department or agency will accept transfer, pursuant to the 
determination of transferability referred to in that clause. 

(C) Not later than 60 days after the date on which the Secretary of Defense submits 
information to the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development under subparagraph (B) 
(ii), the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development shall-- 

(i) identify the buildings and property described in such information that are suitable 
for use to assist the homeless; 

(ii) notify the Secretary of Defense of the buildings and property that are so 
identified; 

(iii) publish in the Federal Register a list of the buildings and property that are so 
identified, including with respect to each building or property the information referred 
to in section 501 (c)(l)(B) of such Act; and 

(iv) make available with respect to each building and property the information 
referred to in section 501 (c)(l)(C) of such Act in accordance with such section 501(c) 
( 1  )(C)- 

(D) Any buildings and property included in a list published under subparagraph (C)(iii) 
shall be treated as property available for application for use to assist the homeless under 
section 50 1 (d) of  such Act. 

(E) The Secretary of Defense shall make available in accordance with section 501 (0 of such 
Act any buildings or property referred to in subparagraph (D) for which-- 

(i) a written notice of an intent to use such buildings or property to assist the 
homeless is received by the Secretary of Health and Human Services in accordance 
with section 501(d)(2) of such Act; 

(ii) an application for use of such buildings or property for such purpose is submitted 
to the Secretary of Health and Human Services in accordance with section 501 (e)(2) 
of such Act; and 
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(G)(i) Buildings and property available for a redevelopment authority under subparagraph 
(F) shall not be available for use to assist the homeless under section 501 of such Act while 
so available for a redevelopment authority. 

(ii) If a redevelopment authority does not express an interest in the use of buildings or 
property, or commence the use of buildings or property, under subparagraph (F) 
within the applicable time periods specified in clause (ii) of such subparagraph, such 
buildings or property shall be treated as property available for use to assist the 
homeless under section 501 (a) of such Act. 

(7)(A) Except as provided in subparagraph (B) or (C), all proceeds-- 

(i) fiom the transfer under paragraphs (3) through (6); and 

(ii) from the transfer or disposal of any other property or facility made as a result of a 
closure or realignment under this title, 

shall be deposited into the Account established by section 207(a)(l). 

(B) In any case in which the General Services Administration is involved in the 
management or disposal of  such property or facility, the Secretary shall reimburse the 
Administrator of General Services from the proceeds of  such disposal, in accordance with 
section 1535 of title 3 1, United States Code, for any expenses incurred in such activities. 

(C)(i) If any real property or facility acquired, constructed, or improved (in whole or in part) 
with commissary store funds or nonappropriated funds is transferred or disposed of in 
connection with the closure or realignment of a military installation under this title, a 
portion of  the proceeds of the transfer or other disposal of property on that installation shall 
be deposited in a reserve account established in the Treasury to be administered by the 
Secretary. The Secretary may use amounts in the account (in such an aggregate amount as is 
provided in advance in appropriation Acts) for the purpose of acquiring, constructing, and 
improving-- 

(I) commissary stores; and 

(11) real property and facilities for nonappropriated fund instrumentalities. 

(ii) The amount deposited under clause (i) shall be equal to the depreciated value of the 
investment made with such fbnds in the acquisition, construction, or improvement of that 
particular real property or facility. The depreciated value of the investment shall be 
computed in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of Defense. 

(iii) As used in this subparagraph: 

(I) The term "commissary store funds" means funds received from the adjustment of, 
or surcharge on, selling prices at commissary stores fixed under section 2685 of title 
10, United States Code. 

(11) The term "nonappropriated funds" means funds received from a nonappropriated 
fund instrumentality. 
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selected as the receiving installation; or 

(iii) alternative military installations to those selected. 

w (3) A civil action for judicial review, with respect to any requirement of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 to the extent such A& is applicable under paragraph (2), or 
with respect to any requirement of the Commission made by this title, of any action or failure to 
act by the Secretary during the closing, realigning, or relocating referred to in clauses (A) and (B) 
o f  paragraph (2), or of any action or failure to act by the Commission under this title, may not be 
brought later than the 60th day after the date of such action or failure to act. 

(d) TRANSFER AUTHORITY IN CONNECTION WITH PAYMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
REMEDIATION COSTS.--(])(A) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection and section 120(h) of the 
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. 9620 
(h)), the Secretary may enter into an agreement to transfer by deed real property or facilities referred to 
in subparagraph (B) with any person who agrees to perform all environmental restoration, waste 
management, and environmental compliance activities that are required for the property or facilities 
under Federal and State laws, administrative decisions, agreements (including schedules and 
milestones), and concurrences. 

(B) The real property and facilities referred to in subparagraph (A) are the real property and 
facilities located at an installation closed or to be closed under this title that are available 
exclusively for the use, or expression of  an interest in a use, of a redevelopment authority 
under subsection (b)(6)(F) during the period provided for that use, or expression of interest 
in use, under that subsection. 

(C) The Secretary may require any additional terms and conditions in connection with an 
agreement authorized by subparagraph (A) as the Secretary considers appropriate to protect 
the interests of the United States. 

(2) A transfer of real property or facilities may be made under paragraph (1) only if the Secretary 
certifies to Congress that-- 

(A) the costs of all environmental restoration, waste management, and environmental 
compliance activities to be paid by the recipient of the property or facilities are equal to or 
greater than the fair market value of the property or facilities to be transferred, as 
determined by the Secretary; or 

(B) if such costs are lower than the fair market value of the property or facilities, the 
recipient of  the property or facilities agrees to pay the difference between the fair market 
value and such costs. 

(3) As part of an agreement under paragraph (I), the Secretary shall disclose to the person to 
whom the property or facilities will be transferred any information of the Secretary regarding the 
environmental restoration, waste management, and environmental compliance activities described 
in paragraph ( 1  ) that relate to the property or facilities. The Secretary shall provide such 
information before entering into the agreement. 

(4) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to modify, alter, or amend the Comprehensive 
.I Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq.) or the 
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(A) it is in the best interests of the Federal Government to eliminate or relocate the 
manufactured housing park; and 

(B) the elimination or relocation of the manufactured housing park would result in an 
unreasonable financial hardship to the owners of the manufactured housing. 

(2) Any payment made under this subsection shall not exceed 90 percent of the purchase price of 
the manufactured housing, as paid by the member or any spouse of  the member, plus the cost of 
any permanent improvements subsequently made to the manufactured housing by the member or 
spouse of the member. 

(3) The Secretary shall dispose of manufactured housing acquired under this subsection through 
resale, donation, trade or otherwise within one year of acquisition. 

SEC. 205. WAIVER 

The Secretary of Defense may carry out this title without regard to-- 

(1) any provision of law restricting the use of h n d s  for closing or realigning military installations 
included in any appropriation or authorization Act; and 

(2) the procedures set forth in sections 2662 and 2687 of title 10, United States Code. 

SEC. 206. REPORTS 

(a) IN GENERAL.--As part of each annual budget request for the Department of Defense, the Secretary 
1 shall transmit to the appropriate committees of Congress- 

(1) a schedule of the closure and realignment actions to be carried out under this title in the fiscal 
year for which the request is made and an estimate of the total expenditures required and cost 
savings to be achieved by each such closure and realignment and of the time period in which these 
savings are to be achieved in each case, together with the Secretary's assessment of the 
environmental effects of such actions; and 

(2) a description of the military installations, including those under construction and those planned 
for construction, to which hnctions are to be transferred as a result of  such closures and 
realignments, together with the Secretary's assessment of the environmental effects of such 
transfers. 

(b) STUDY.--(I) The Secretary shall conduct a study of the military installations of the United States 
outside the United States to determine if efficiencies can be realized through closure or realignment of 
the overseas base structure of the United States. Not later than October 15, 1988, the Secretary shall 
transmit a report of the findings and conclusions of such study to the Commission and to the 
Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representatives. In developing its 
recommendations to the Secretary under this title, the Commission shall consider the Secretary's study. 

(2) Upon request of the Commission, the Secretary shall provide the Commission with such 
information about overseas bases as may be helpful to the Commission in its deliberations. 

(3) The Commission, based on its analysis of military installations in the United States and its 
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(6) No later than 60 days after the termination of the authority of the Secretary to carry out a 
closure or realignment under this title, the Secretary shall transmit to the appropriate committees 
of Congress a report containing an accounting of-- - (A) all the funds deposited into and expended f io~n the Account or otherwise expended 

under this title; and 

(B) any amount remaining in the Account. 

(7) Proceeds received after September 30, 1 995, fiom the lease, transfer, or disposal of any 
property at a military installation closed or realigned under this title shall be deposited directly 
into the Department of Defense Base Closure Account 1990 established by section 2906(a) of the 
Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 (part A of title XXIX of Public Law 101-510; 
10 U.S.C. 2687 note). 

(b) BASE CLOSURE ACCOUNT TO BE EXCLUSIVE SOURCE O F  FUNDS FOR 
ENVIRONRlENTAL RESTORATION PROJECTS.--No hnds  appropriated to the Department of 
Defense may be used for purposes described in section 204(a)(3) except funds that have been authorized 
for and appropriated to the ~ccount .  The prohibition in the preceding sentence expires upon the 
termination of the authority of the Secretary to carry out a closure or realignment under this title. 
[Section 207 @) does not apply ~ i t h  respect to the availability of funds appropriated before November 
5. 1990.1 

SEC. 208. CONGRESSIONAL CONSIDERATION OF CORlMISSION REPORT 

(a) TERMS O F  THE RESOLUTION.--For purposes of section 202(b), the term "joint resolution" 
means only a joint resolution which is introduced before March 15, 1989, and-- 

( 1 )  which does not have a preamble; 

(2) the matter after the resolving clause of which is as follows: "That Congress disapproves the 
recommendations of the Com~nission on Base Realignment and Closure established by the 
Secretary of Defense as submitted to the Secretary of Defense on ", the blank space being 
appropriately filled in; and 

(3) the title of which is as follows: "Joint resolution disapproving the recommendations of the 
Commission on Base Realignment and Closure.". 

(b) REFERRAL.--A resolution described in subsection (a), introduced in the House of Representatives 
shall be referred to the Committee on Armed Services of the House of Representatives. A resolution 
described in subsection (a) introduced in the Senate shall be referred to the Committee on Armed 
Services of the Senate. 

(c) DISCHARGE.-If the committee to which a resolution described in subsection (a) is referred has not 
reported such resolution (or an identical resolution) before March 15, 1989, such committee shall be, as 
of March 15, 1989, discharged from further consideration of such resolution, and such resolution shall 
be placed on the appropriate calendar of the House involved. 

(d) CONSIDERATION.--(I) On or after the third day after the date on which the committee to which 
such a resolution is referred has reported, or has been discharged (under subsection (c)) from further 
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respectively, and as such it is deemed a part of the rules of each House, respectively, but 
applicable only with respect to the procedure to be followed in that House in the case of a 
resolution described in subsection (a), and it supersedes other rules only to the extent that it is 
inconsistent with such rules; and 

(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right of either House to change the rules (so far as 
relating to the procedure of that House) at any time, in the same manner, and to the same extent as 
in the case of any other rule of that House. 

SEC. 209. DEFINITIONS 

In this title: 

(1)  The term "Account" means the Department of Defense Base Closure Account established by 
section 207(a)(l). 

(2) The term "appropriate committees of Congress" means the Committees on Armed Services 
and the Committees on Appropriations of the Senate and of the House of Representatives. 

(3) The terms "Commission on Base Realignment and Closure" and "Commission" mean the 
Commission established by the Secretary of Defense in the charter signed by the Secretary on 
May 3, 1988, and as altered thereafter with respect to the membership and voting. 

(4) The term "charter establishing such Commission" means the charter referred to in paragraph 
(3). 

w (5) The term "initiate" includes any action reducing hnctions or civilian personnel positions but 
does not include studies, planning, or similar activities carried out before there is a reduction of  
such hnctions or positions. 

(6)  The term "military installation" means a base, camp, post, station, yard, center, homeport 
facility for any ship, or other activity under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of a military 
department. 

(7) The term "realignment" includes any action which both reduces and relocates knctions and 
civilian personnel positions. 

(8) The term "Secretary" means the Secretary of Defense. 

(9) The term "United States" means the 50 States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and any other commonwealth, territory, 
o r  possession of the United States. 

(10) The term "redevelopment authority", in the case of an installation to be closed under this title, 
means any entity (including an entity established by a State or local government) recognized by 
the Secretary of Defense as the entity responsible for developing the redevelopment plan with 
respect to the installation or for directing the implementation of such plan. [nze abolre relrision 
shall take effect as ifincludcd in the anzendmertts made by sectioiz 2918 of P.L. 103-160.1 

(1 1) The term "redevelopment plan" in the case of an installation to be closed under this title, 
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Acts Which Authorize the Secretary of the Army to Acquire Real Property and 
Interests Therein 

w 
A-1. Annual Military Construction Authorization Acts 
These Acts contain authorization for the acquisition of lands and rights and interests 
thereto or therein, at specified installations and facilities or for specified military 
purposes. The acquisitions are accomplished by donation, purchase, exchange of 
Government-owned lands, or other means. 

A-2. Armed Forces Reserve Facilities 
The National Defense Facilities Act of 1950, as amended (10 U.S.C. 18233), authorizes 
the acquisition of real estate by purchase, lease, gift, exchange or transfer for Armed 
Forces Reserve Facilities. 

A-3. School, hospital, library, museum, cemetery, or other institution or 
organization 
10 U.S.C. 2601 authorizes acquisition of real or personal property by gift, devise or 
bequest made on condition that it be used for the benefit of, or in connection with, the 
establishment, operation, maintenance, or administration of any school, hospital, library, 
museum, cemetery, or other institution or organization under the jurisdiction of the 
Department of the Army. 

A-4. Contiguous parcels not exceeding cost thresholds needed in the interest of 

.I national defense 
10 U.S.C. 2672 authorizes the Secretary of the Army to acquire any interest in land he, or 
his designee, determines is needed in the interest of national defense and which does not 
exceed certain thresholds, exclusive of administrative costs and the amounts of any 
deficiency judgments. Acquisition may be by gift (donation), purchase, exchange of 
Government-owned land, or otherwise (see Section 501, Public Law 85-685 72 Stat 660). 
In the case of acquisition by gift (donation) or exchange of Government-owned land, the 
cost limitation mentioned above will be applied on the basis of the value of the real 
property being acquired, in lieu of its cost to the Government. 

A-5. Transfer from the Departments of the Navy and the Air Force, the Marine 
Corps, and the Coast Guard 
10 U.S.C. 2571 authorizes the interchange of supplies and real estate owned by the 
Government between the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard, 
without compensation, provided the request is made by the Secretary of  the Army and is 
approved by the Secretary of  the transferring department. 

A-6. Reassignment from the Departments of the Navy and the Air Force 
Section 202(c), Act of 30 June 1949 (Public Law 152,8lst Congress; 63 Stat 384) as 
amended by the Act of 12 July 1952 (Public Law 522,82d Congress; 66 Stat 593; 30 
U.S.C. 483) authorizes reassignment of property among the military departments of the 
Department of  Defense without reimbursement. 
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State on behalf of and without cost to the United States, title to such land as he deems 
suitable for National Cemetery purposes (24 U.S.C. 271a). 

A-12. Procurement of options prior to authorization to acquire real estate 
10 U.S.C. Sec 2677 authorizes the procurement of options on real estate which is " 
suitable and likely to be  needed " for a military project before or after its acquisition is 
authorized by law. 

A-13. Donation for particular defense purposes 
The Secretary may take real property, by donation, through the General Services 
Administration, for a particular defense purpose (Act of 27 July 1954 (68 Stat 566; 50 
U.S.C. 1151 and 1152)). 

A-14. Production of nitrates and munitions 
By lease, purchase, condemnation, gift, or by taking lands of the United States, the 
President is authorized to acquire lands and rights-of-way for construction and operation 
of  plants for the production of nitrates and other products for munitions of war (Sec 37b 
of the Act of 10 August 1956; Public Law 1028,84th Congress; 70A Stat 635 50 U.S.C. 
1 OOb). 

A-15, Exchange of land or property 
Under 33 USC 558b, in connection with the execution of an authorized work of river and 
harbor improvement to exchange land or other property of the Government for private 
lands or property required for such project, the Secretary of the Army may exchange 
Government land or interests not including lands held or acquired by the Tennessee 
Valley Authority pursuant to the terms of the Tennessee Valley Authority Act (1 6 U.S.C. 
83 1 et seq.). This section shall apply to any exchanges heretofore deemed advisable in 
connection with the construction of the Bonneville Dam in the Columbia River. 

A-16. Production of lumber and timber products 
Timber, sawmills, and other facilities suitable for the production of lumber and timber 
products needed for the production of aircraft, vessels, dry-docks, and housing for 
persons employed by the United States in connection with functions of the Army may be 
taken by condemnation, purchase, or donation (10 U.S.C. 2664). 

A-17. Acquisition of plants, during war or imminence of war 
In time of  war or when war is imminent, the President, through the head of any 
department, may take immediate possession of certain plants under certain circumstances. 
Each person or industry whose plant is seized is entitled to a fair and just rental ( 1  0 
U.S.C. 4501). 

A-18, Leases: land for special operations activities 
Under 10 USC 2680, the Secretary of Defense may acquire a leasehold interest in real 
property if the Secretary determines that the acquisition of such interest is necessary in 
the interests of national security to facilitate special operations activities of forces of the 
special operations command established pursuant to section 167 of this title. 
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u been received from the other House: but 
(ii) the vote on final passage shall be on the resolution ofthe other House. 

(2) Upon disposition oft  he resolution received From the other House, it shall no longer he 
in order to consider the resolution that originated in the receiving House. 

( f) Rvlss OF 17 1E SENATE AND HOUSE.--This section is enacted by Congress-- 
(I) as zn exercise of the rulemAing power oft  he Senate an3 House of 

Representatives, respectively, and as such it is deemed a part ofthe rules of each Ilnusc. 
respectikely, but applicab!e only with respect lo the procedure to he followed in that 
1 locse in the case ofa  resolution described in subsection (a), and it supersedes other rules 
only to the extent that it is inconsistent u.ith such rules; md  

(2) trith full recognition ofthe cc?nstitution31 right ofeithcr House to change the 
rules (so far as relating to the procedure of that House) at any time, in [he same manner, 
and to the szme e.utent as in the case of any other rule of that House. 

SEC. 2909. RESTFUCTIOlr; OX OTHER BASE CLOSURE AUTHORITY 

(a) I N  GEXERAL.--ESC~~~ as provided in silb=tion (c), during ;he period beginning on 
November 5, 1990, and ending on April 15.2006, this pa-i shall be the exclusive zurhority for 
selecting for closure or re3ligment. or for c a ~ i n g  out any closure or realignment of, a military 
instalhtion inside the United States. 

(b) R~s-rrtrc7~1o~.--Escept as provided in subsection (c), none of the hnds available to the 
D e p x t m e ~ t  of Defense m y  be used. cther than under this pzq. doring the period specified in 
subsection (a) 

( 1 )  to identie, throcgh any transmittal to the Congress or through any other pub!ic 
znncczcezxn: c: notifica:ian, L L ; ~  i;ri!harr i7d3!1a:i3a iiisiic ;hc L'nitcd States zs sii 
installation to be cbsed or realigned or as an indzlhtion under consideration for closure 
o r  realignment; or 

/ 

(2) to carry out any closure ofreafignnent ofa military instalhtion inside the 
United States. 

in this part affects the authority of the Secretary to carry out. 
(I) closu:es and realignments under title I I of Public Law 100-526: and 
(2) C ~ O S U ~ ~ S  and realignments to \+ hich section 2687 oft  hle 10, Uriited States 

Code, is not applicable, including closures and realign.ments carried out for reasons of 
naticncil seclirity or a mili:ar). emergency referred to in subsection (c) o f  such section. 

--."-.-. . -- - 
\-- 
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UCL a vocument - by Citation - 10 USCS (5 18238 Page 2 of 3 

Sec. 4 ( b ) ,  6 4  Stat. 830. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

w The words "from any community or area" are omitted as surplusage. The word "relocated" 
is substituted for the words "location . . . be changed". The words "Territory, or Puerto Rico, 
or the commanding general of the National Guard of the District of Columbia" are inserted to 
reflect 50:886(b), since the source statute applied to the District of Columbia and there is no 
"governor" of the District of Columbia. The words "as the case may be" are substituted for 
the words "within which such unit is situated". The words "with regard to such withdrawal or 
change of location" are omitted as surplusage. 

1958 Act 

Revised Section Source (USCS) Source (Statutes at Large) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2238 . . . . . . 50: 8 8 3  (b) . Aug. 9, 1955,  ch. 662(c) ,  

69 Stat. 593.  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

The words "shall have been consulted" and "such withdrawal or change of  location" are 
omitted as surplusage. 

CI 

+. 2. Amendments: 
1958. Act Sept. 2, 1958 substituted the text of this section for text which read: "No unit of 

the Army National Guard of the United States or the Air National Guard of the United States 
may be relocated or withdrawn under this chapter until the governor of the State or 
Territory, or Puerto Rico, or the commanding general of the National Guard of the District of 
Columbia, as the case may be, has been consulted.". 

1982. Act July 12, 1982 (effective 10/1/82, as provided by Ej 12(a) of such Act, which 
appears as 10 USCS Fi 2801 note), substituted "or, in the case of the District of Columbia, 
the commanding general of the National Guard of the District of Columbia." for "or Territory, 
or Puerto Rico, or the commanding general of the National Guard of the Dis t r i c t  of Columbia, 
as the case may be.". 

1994. Act Oct. 5, 1994 (effective 12/1/94 as provided by 5 1691 of such Act, which 
appears as 10 USCS 5 10001 note) transferred Chapter 133, including this section, to Part V 
of Subtitle E of Title 10, USCS; redesignated such Chapter as Chapter 1803; and 
redesignated this section, formerly 10 USCS Fi 2238, as 10 USCS 6 18238. 

Notes: 

'3 Related Statues & Rules: 

This section is referred to in 10 USCS 5 18233. 

Service: Get by LEXSTATCO 

w TOC: U l e d  States Code Service: Code. Const. Rules. Conventions & Public Laws > IA > 
CHAPTER 1803. FACILITIES FOR RESERVE COMPONENTS > § 18238. Army National Guard of United - 
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32 USCS 5 104 (2005) 

5 104. Units: location; organization; command 

(a) Each State or Territory and Puerto Rico may fix the location of the units and headquarters 
of its National Guard. 

(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this title J32 USCS 66 101 et seq.], the 
organization of the Army National Guard and the composition of its units shall be the same as 
those prescribed for the Army, subject, in time of peace, to such general exceptions as the 
Secretary of the Army may authorize; and the organization of the Air National Guard and the 
composition of its units shall be the same as those prescribed for the Air Force, subject, in 
time of peace, to such general exceptions as the Secretary of the Air Force may authorize. 

(c) To secure a force the units of which when combined will form complete higher tactical 
units, the President may designate the units of the National Guard, by branch of the Army or 
organization of the Air Force, to be maintained in each State and Territory, Puerto Rico, and 
the District of Columbia. However, no change in the branch, organization, or allotment of a 
unit located entirely within a State may be made without the approval of its governor. 

(d) To maintain appropriate organization and to assist in training and instruction, the 
President may assign the National Guard to divisions, wings, and other tactical units, and 
may detail commissioned officers of the National Guard or of the Regular Army or the Regular 
Air Force, as the case may be, to command those units. However, the commanding officer of 
a unit organized wholly within a State or Territory, Puerto Rico, or the District of Columbia 
may not be displaced under this subsection. 

(e) To insure prompt mobilization of the National Guard in time of war or other emergency, 
the President may, in time of peace, detail a commissioned officer of the Regular Army to 
perform the duties of chief of staff for each fully organized division of the Army National 
Guard, and a commissioned officer of the Regular Air Force to perform the duties of the 
corresponding position for each fully organized wing of the Air National Guard. 

w (f) Unless the President consents-- 
(1) an organization of the National Guard whose members have received compensation 
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10 USCS Ej 18233 (2005) 

5 18233. Acquisition 

(a) Subject to sections 18233a, 18234, 18235, 18236, and 18238 of this title and to 
subsection (c), the Secretary of Defense may-- 

(1) acquire by purchase, lease, or transfer, and construct, expand, rehabilitate, or convert 
and equip, such facilities as he determines to be necessary to carry out the purposes of this 
chapter 110 USCS 66 18231 et seq.]; 

(2) contribute to any State such amounts as he determines to be necessary to expand, 
rehabilitate, or convert facilities owned by it or by the United States for use jointly by units of 
two or  more reserve components of the armed forces or to acquire or construct facilities for 
such use; 

(3) contribute to  any State such amounts as he determines to be necessary to expand, 
rehabilitate, or convert facilities owned by it (or to acquire, construct, expand, rehabilitate, or 
convert additional facilities) made necessary by the conversion, redesignation, or 
reorganization of units of the Army National Guard of the United States or the Air National 
Guard of the United States authorized by the Secretary of the military department 
concerned ; 

(4) contribute to  any State such amounts for the acquisition, construction, expansion, 
rehabilitation, or conversion by it of additional facilities as he determines to be required by 
any increase in the strength of the Army National Guard of the United States or the Air 
National Guard of the United States; 

( 5 )  contribute to any State amounts for the acquisition, construction, expansion, 
rehabilitation, and conversion by such State of such additional facilities as the Secretary 
determines to  be required because of the failure of existing facilities to meet the purposes of 
this chapter 110 USCS 66 18231 et seq.]; and 

(6) contribute to any State such amounts for the construction, alteration, or rehabilitation 
of  critical portions of facilities as the Secretary determines to be required to meet a change in 
Department of Defense construction criteria or standards related to the execution of the 
Federal military mission assigned to the unit using the facility. 

(b) Title to  property acquired by the United States under subsection (a) ( l )  vests in the w United States. Such property may be transferred to any State incident to the expansion, 
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SEC. 513. COMMISSION ON THE NATIONAL GUARD AND RESERVES. 

(a) ESTABLISHMENT- There is established a commission to be known as the 
'Commission on the National Guard and Reserves'. 

(b) COMPOSITION- (1) The Commission shall be composed of 13 members appointed 
as follows: 

(A) Three members appointed by the chairman of the Committee on Armed 
Services of the Senate. 
(B) Three members appointed by the chairman of the Committee on Armed 
Services of the House of Representatives. 
(C) Two members appointed by the ranking minority member of the Committee 
on Armed Services of the Senate. 
(D) Two members appointed by the ranking minority member of the Committee 
on Armed Service of the House of Representatives. 
(E) Three members appointed by the Secretary of Defense. 

(2) The members of the Commission shall be appointed from among persons who have 
knowledge and expertise in the following areas: 

(A) National security. 
(B) Roles and missions of any of the Armed Forces. 
(C) The mission, operations, and organization of the National Guard of the 
United States. 
(D) The mission, operations, and organization of the other reserve components of 
the Armed Forces. 
(E) Military readiness of the Armed Forces. 
(F) Personnel pay and other forms of compensation. 
(G) Other personnel benefits, including health care. 

(3) Members of the Commission shall be appointed for the life of the Commission. A 
vacancy in the membership of the Commission shall not affect the powers of the 
Commission, but shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. 

(4) The Secretary of Defense shall designate a member of the Commission to be 
chairman of the Commission. 

(c)  DUTIES- (1) The Commission shall carry out a study of the following matters: 
(A) The roles and missions of the National Guard and the other reserve 
components of the Armed Forces. 
(B) The compensation and other benefits, including health care benefits, that are 
provided for members of the reserve components under the laws of the United 
States. 

(2) In carrying out the study under paragraph ( I ) ,  the Commission shall do the following: 

(A) Assess the current roles and missions of the reserve components and identify 
appropriate potential future roles and missions for the reserve components. 

(B) Assess the capabilities of the reserve components and determine how the 
units and personnel of the reserve components may be best used to support the 
military operations of the Armed Forces and the achievement of national security 
objectives, including homeland defense, of the United States. 

(C) Assess the Department of Defense plan for implementation of section 1 15(b) 
of title 10, United States Code, as added by section 404(a)(4). 
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(D) Assess-- 
(i) the current organization and structure of the National Guard and the 
other reserve components; and 
(ii) the plans of the Department of Defense and the Armed Forces for 
future organization and structure of the National Guard and the other 
reserve components. 

(E) Assess the manner in which the National Guard and the other reserve 
components are currently organized and funded for training and identify an 
organizational and funding structure for training that best supports the 
achievement of training objectives and operational readiness. 

(F) Assess the effectiveness of the policies and programs of the National Guard 
and the other reserve components for achieving operational readiness and 
personnel readiness, including medical and personal readiness. 

(G) Assess-- 
(i) the adequacy and appropriateness of the compensation and benefits 
currently provided for the members of the National Guard and the other 
reserve components, including the availability of health care benefits and 
health insurance; and 
(ii) the effects of proposed changes in compensation and benefits on 
military careers in both the regular and the reserve components of the 
Armed Forces. 

(H) Identify various feasible options for improving the compensation and other 
benefits available to the members of the National Guard and the members of the 
other reserve components and assess-- 

(i) the cost-effectiveness of such options; and 
(ii) the foreseeable effects of such options on readiness, recruitment, and 
retention of personnel for careers in the regular and reserve components 
the Armed Forces. 

(I) Assess the traditional military career paths for members of the National Guard 
and the other reserve components and identify alternative career paths that could 
enhance professional development. 

(J) Assess the adequacy of the funding provided for the National Guard and the 
other reserve components for several previous fiscal years, including the funding 
provided for National Guard and reserve component equipment and the funding 
provided for National Guard and other reserve component personnel in active 
duty military personnel accounts and reserve military personnel accounts. 

(d) FIRST MEETING- The Commission shall hold its first meeting not later than 30 days 
after the date on which all members of the Commission have been appointed. 

(e) ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROCEDURAL AUTHORITIES- (1) Sections 955,956, 
957 (other than subsection (f)) ,  958, and 959 of the National Defense Authorization Act 
for Fiscal Year 1994 (Public Law 103-160; 10 U.S.C 1 1 1 note) shall apply to the 
Commission, except that in applying section 957(a) of such Act to the Commission, 
'level I V  of the Executive Schedule' shall be substituted for 'level V of  the Executive 
Schedule'. 

( 2 )  The following provisions of law do not apply to the Commission: 

(A) Section 3 161 of title 5, United States Code. 
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(B) The Federal Advisory Committee Act (5 U.S.C. App.). 

(0 REPORTS- (1) Not later than three months after the first meeting of the Commission, 
the Commission shall submit to the Committees on Armed Services of the Senate and the 
House of Representatives a report setting forth-- 

(A) a strategic plan for the work of the Commission; 
(B) a discussion of the activities of the Commission; and 
(C) any initial findings of the Commission. 

(2) Not later than one year after the first meeting of the Commission, the Commission 
shall submit a final report to the committees of Congress referred to in paragraph (1) and 
to the Secretary of Defense. The final report shall include any recommendations that the 
Commission determines appropriate, including any recommended legislation, policies, 
regulations, directives, and practices. 

(g) TERMINATION- The Commission shall terminate 90 days after the date on which 
the final report is submitted under subsection (f)(2). 

(h) ANNUAL REVIEW- (1) The Secretary of Defense shall annually review the reserve 
components of the Armed Forces with regard to-- 

(A) the roles and missions of the reserve components; and 
(B) the compensation and other benefits, including health care benefits, that are 
provided for members of the reserve components under the laws of the United 
States. 

(2) The Secretary shall submit a report of the annual review, together with any comments 
and recommendations that the Secretary considers appropriate, to the Committee on 
Armed Services of the Senate and the Committee on Armed Services of the House of 
Representatives. 

(3) The first review under paragraph (1) shall take place during fiscal year 2006. 
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RELEVANT PORTIONS OF PL 103-160 (FY94 NDAA) 
SUBTITLE E - COMMISSION 

ON ROLES AND MISSIONS OF THE ARMED FORCES 

SEC. 955. POWERS. 

(a) HEARINGS- The Commission or, at its direction, any panel or member of the Commission, 
may, for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this subtitle, hold hearings, sit and act at 
times and places, take testimony, receive evidence, and administer oaths to the extent that the 
Commission or any panel or member considers advisable. 
(b) INFORMATION- The Commission may secure directly from the Department of Defense and 
any other Federal department or agency any information that the Commission considers necessary 
to enable the Commission to carry out its responsibilities under this subtitle. Upon request of the 
chairman of the Commission, the head of such department or agency shall furnish such 
information expeditiously to the Commission. 

SEC. 956. COMMISSION PROCEDURES. 

(a) MEETINGS- The Commission shall meet at the call of the chairman. 
(b) QUORUM- (1) Four members of the Commission shall constitute a quorum, but a lesser 
number of members may hold hearings. 
(2) The Commission shall act by resolution agreed to by a majority of the members of the 
Commission. 
(c) PANELS- The Commission may establish panels composed of less than the full membership 
of the Commission for the purpose of carrying out the Commission's duties. The actions of each 
such panel shall be subject to the review and control of the Commission. Any findings and 
determinations made by such a panel shall not be considered the findings and determinations of 
the Commission unless approved by the Commission. 
(d) AUTHORITY OF INDIVIDUALS TO ACT FOR COMMISSION- Any member or agent of 
the Commission may. if authorized by the Commission, take any action which the Commission is 
authorized to take under this subtitle. 

SEC. 957. PERSONNEL MATTERS. 

(a) PAY OF MEMBERS- Each member of the Commission shall be paid at a rate equal to the 
daily equivalent of the annual rate of basic pay payable for level V of the Executive Schedule 
under section 53 16 of title 5, United States Code, for each day (including travel time) during 
which the member is engaged in the performance of the duties of the Commission. All members 
of the Commission who are officers or employees of the United States shall serve without pay in 
addition to that received for their services as officers or employees of the United States. 
(Changed to Level IV (Sec 513 Tab Dl) 
(b) TRAVEL EXPENSES- The members of the Commission shall be allowed travel expenses, 
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, at rates authorized for employees of agencies under 
subchapter 1 of chapter 57 of title 5, United States Code, while away from their homes or regular 
places of business in the performance of services for the Commission. 
(c) STAFF- (1) The chairman of the Commission may, without regard to the provisions of title 5, 
United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service, appoint a staff director 
and such additional personnel as may be necessary to enable the Commission to perform its 
duties. The appointment of a staff director shall be subject to the approval of the Commission. 
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(2) The chairman of the Commission may fix the pay of the staff director and other personnel 
without regard to the provisions of chapter 5 1 and subchapter 111 of chapter 53 of title 5, United 
States Code, relating to classification of positions and General Schedule pay rates, except that the 
rate of pay fixed under this paragraph for the staff director may not exceed the rate payablefor 
level Vof the Executive Schedule under section 53 16 of such title and the rate of pay for other 
personnel may not exceed the maximum rate payable for grade GS-15 of the General Schedule. 
(did not chan~e)  

(d) DETAIL OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES- Upon request of the chairman of the 
Commission, the head of any Federal department or agency may detail, on a non-reimbursable 
basis, any personnel of that department or agency to the Commission to assist it in carrying out its 
duties. 
(e) PROCUREMENT OF TEMPORARY AND INTERMITTENT SERVICES- The chairman of 
the Commission may procure temporary and intermittent services under section 3 109(b) of title 5, 
United States Code, at rates for individuals which do not exceed the daily equivalent of the 
annual rate of basic pay payable for level V of the Executive Schedule under section 53 16 of such 
title. 

SEC. 958. MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS. 

(a) POSTAL AND PRINTING SERVICES- The Commission may use the United States mails 
and obtain printing and binding services in the same manner and under the same conditions as 
other departments and agencies of the Federal Government. 
(b) MISCELLANEOUS ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT SERVICES- The Secretary of 
Defense shall furnish the Commission, on a reimbursable basis, any administrative and support 
services requested by the Commission. 
(c) GIFTS- The Commission may accept, use, and dispose of gifts or donations of services or 
property. 
(d) TRAVEL- To the maximum extent practicable, the members and employees of the 
Commission shall travel on military aircraft, military ships, military vehicles, or other military 
conveyances when travel is necessary in the performance of a responsibility of the Commission, 
except that no such aircraft, ship, vehicle, or other conveyance may be scheduled primarily for the 
transportation of any such member or employee when the cost of commercial transportation is 
less expensive. 

SEC. 959. PAYMENT OF COMMISSION EXPENSES. 

The compensation, travel expenses, and per diem allowances of members and employees of the 
Commission shall be paid out of funds available to the Department of Defense for the payment of 
compensation, travel allowances, and per diem allowances, respectively, of civilian employees of 
the Department of Defense. The other expenses of the Commission shall be paid out of funds 
available to the Department of Defense for the payment of similar expenses incurred by that 
Department. 
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THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHINGTON. DC 20301 - 1  000 

MAX 2 3 2004 

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATION 

On the basis of the force-structure plan and infrastructure inventory prepared 
in accordance with subsection (a) of Section 2912 of the Defense Base 
Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, Public Law 101-5 10, as amended and 
the descriptions and economic analysis prepared under such subsection, I 
hereby certify that the need exists for the closure or realignment of 
additional military installations, and that the additional round of closures and 
realignments that was authorized by Public Law 101-510, as amended, 
would result in annual net savings for each of the military departments 
beginning not later than fiscal year 201 1. 
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C H A W  OF THE JOINT CHlEFs OF STAFF 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 203laoooo 

MEMORANDUM FOR IIWE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

Subject: Report to Congress on Base lWdi@mmt and Closure 2005 

1. In accordance with Section 29 12 of the Defense Base Closure and 
Realignment Act of 1990, Public Law 10 1-5 10, the Force Structure Plan at 
Section 2, Appendix D, was developed by the Joint W. 

2. The Joint Chiefs unanimously agree that additional base realignments and 
closures are necessary if the Department of Defense is to transform the Armed 
Forces to meet the threats to our national security and execute our national 
strategy. 

3. The overall estimate of excess capacity in this report is based on the 
infixstructure needs of the forces that the Joint Chiefs approved for Fiscal Year 
2009 in its long-range farcx structure plan and on the base capacity 
assessments made by each IWitary Department and the Defhse Logistics 
Agency. These approximations are by their nature conservative and do not 
reflect the additional biiastructure that may be surplus if the Department can 
achieve the increase in joint utlbation and efIlciendes in common business- 
oriented support functions to which the Joint Chiefs are committed. 

4. Thls evaluation is underpinned by militaq requirements identified in 
Section 2. During this period of transition, we are fundamentally r e c o ~  
our forces to me& new security challenges. The military value requimments 
that flow from future force s t r u a  and future strategy needs will differ in 
character and shape &om those of today. BRAC offers a critical tool to turn 
tnmdormational goals into Wty. 

Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
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Executive Summary 

Background 

Beginning in 1988, just before the end of the Cold War, Congress authorized and the 
Department of Defense conducted four rounds of Base Realignments and Closures 
(BRAC) in 1988, 199 1, 1993, and 1995. These actions were ultimately reviewed by an 
independent commission and approved by both the President and the Congress. In 
aggregate, these prior BRAC actions closed 97 major installations within the United 
States. While resizing its base structure to the changing needs of a smaller force, 
reorganizing military functions to reduce redundant and overlapping capabilities, and 
addressing a persistent excess of physical capacity, the Department achieved an aggregate 
net savings of $1 7 billion through Fiscal Year 2001 and annual recurring savings 
thereafter of about $7 billion (even after funding associated with environmental 
restoration). 

Despite these achievements in infrststructure downsizing, the Department and numerous 
independent groups continued to identify the need for further reductions in the 
Department's installation structure. Over the intervening decade since BRAC 1995, the 
national security threat has changed dramatically and the Department's operational 
doctrine and business practices have evolved. In response to the Department's request, 
the Congress, in late 2001, authorized one additional BRAC round in 2005. In so doing, 
it mandated that the Secretary of Defense provide a report and certification of the need 
for this round. 

The Department began the BRAC 2005 process in November 2002 by establishing a 
BRAC policy and process framework. It also published draft selection criteria in 
December 2003, circulated a request for baseline data from military installations in 
January 2004, and published and submitted the final selection criteria to the Congress in 
February 2004. This report and its certification of need represent the completion of a 
critical milestone in the process as the Department proceeds towards presenting BRAC 
recommendations to an independent commission in May 2005. 

Reporting Requirements 

As part of the budget justification documents submitted to Congress to support the 
Defense Department's Fiscal Year 2005 budget request, the Secretary must submit a 
detailed report regarding the need for a further BRAC round. Based upon the report, the 
Secretary must certify that additional closures and realignments are needed and that each 
military department will achieve annual net savings from such actions no later than Fiscal 
Year 201 1. The specific requirements of the report are set out in Section I. 
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Response to Report Requirements 

The Department, through the Joint Chiefs of Staff, developed a long-range force structure 
plan based on the probable threats to national security from 2005 to 2025. An 
unclassified description of the force structure through Fiscal Year 2009 is provided 
within the body of the report. A classified version of this plan, which covers the entire 
2005 to 2025 time period, is provided as a separate appendix. 

The Department also developed a comprehensive installation inventory, arrayed by 
military department and by active and reserve component installations (Appendix B). A 
summary of the inventory is included in the body of the report. 

To assess the amount of excess infrastructure anticipated in Fiscal Year 2009,' the 
Department used the parametric analytical approach that it used in a similar 1998 
assessment. Its report on the 1998 assessment (The Report of the Department of Defense 
on Base Realignment and Closure, April 1998) addressed similar issues of excess 
infrastructure capacity, using a baseline of forces and facilities available in 1989, before 
the post-Cold War reductions, and the force requirements projected for Fiscal Year 2003. 

For this report, the Department focused on major U.S. installations representing broad 
categories, rather than the entire inventory discussed above, which includes myriad 
smaller sites. The selected installations represent a significant sample of the entire 
inventory. The Department also considered the anticipated continuing need for and 
availability of installations outside the United States and any efficiencies that might be 
gained fiom joint tenancy. 

The Department used its experience with prior rounds of base closures and realignments 
to assess the economic impact of closures and realignments of military installations. 
During this assessment, the Department looked not only at the economic effect on the 
Department of Defense but also at the economic effect of base closures and realignments 
on communities in the vicinity of affected installations. 

Finally, the Department reviewed its experience in previous BRAC rounds to determine 
whether each military department can anticipate annual net savings no later than Fiscal 
Year 201 1. On the basis of an assessment of the cost and savings accrued fiom the 
actions of BRACs 93 and 95, the Department believes that it has an analytical template to 
anticipate the timing of net savings h m  prospective BRAC 2005 actions. Hence, this 
assessment supports the certification that each military department can anticipate annual 
net savings no later than Fiscal Year 201 1. 

' The Department used the Fiscal Year 2009 date because it was the end of the Future Years Defense 
Plan (FYDP). 
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Conclusions 

Recent world events have not altered the need to transform the military infrastructure to 
meet future needs. In fact, these recent events have exacerbated the need to rapidly 
accomplish transformation and reshaping. This report highlights that excess 
infrastructure does exist and is available for reshaping or needs to be eliminated. This 
report estimates that the Department possesses, in aggregate, 24 percent excess 
installation capacity. Only a comprehensive BRAC analysis can determine the exact 
nature or location of potential excess. In preparing a list of realignment and closure 
recommendations in May 2005, the Department will conduct a thorough review of its 
existing infrastructure in accordance with the law and Department of Defense BRAC 
2005 guiding procedures, ensuring that all military installations are treated equally and 
evaluated on their continuing military value to our nation. 

Table 1 shows the Department's current estimated percentages of excess capacity for 
each military department, the Defense Logistics Agency @LA), and DoD overall. 

Table 1. Estimated Percentage of Excess Capacity 

In assessing excess capacity, the Department recognizes the continuing need for and 
availability of a worldwide network of installations, operating locations, and access 
arrangements as a vital component of the United States' ability to protect its national 
interests, while taking into account current restrictions on the use of military installations 
outside the United States and the potential for hture prohibitions or restrictions. 
Furthermore, through execution of prior BRAC rounds, the Department has demonstrated 
that it will retain within the U.S. installation infrilstructure sufficient difficult-to- 
reconstitute assets to respond to surge, accommodate a significant reconstitution of the 
force, and support all forces, including those currently based outside the United States. 

Department 

Army 
Navy 
Air Force 
DLA 

Total 

The Department's estimated excess capacity illustrated in this report may be even greater 
after the W e r  functional and operational efficiencies likely to emerge fiom joint basing 
options. Transformation both within individual services and among services through 

Estimated Percentage 
of Excess Capacity 

(above 1989 baseline) 
29 
2 1 
24 
17 
24 
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joint initiatives is critical to supporting our national security strategy. BRAC is a key 
enabling tool in this challenging task. 

Based upon the Department's experience in executing the BRAC decisions of 1993 and 
1995, it concludes that whatever the specific BRAC recommendations might be in BRAC 
2005, each military department will generate annual net savings no later than Fiscal Year 
201 1. 
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Section 1: Introduction 

History of BRAC (1988-1995) 

The roots of the Defense Department's Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) process 
go back to the latter years of the Cold War. In the 1980s, as now, the Department found 
itself with an inventory of facilities, a legacy from an earlier time, that was mismatched 
to its force structure and strategic environment. However, legal and political obstacles 
hindered the Department's ability to adjust its U.S. base structure. The dysfunctional 
installation structure inhibited force reorganization and realignment, encouraged 
duplicative capabilities within and among the military services, and caused the inefficient 
expenditure of resources that could have been redirected to force readiness and 
modernization. Today, despite four BRAC rounds since 1988, the Department faces 
similar challenges even as it faces a rapidly changing strategic threat. 

While the Department adjusted its overseas base structure during the Cold War, its U.S. 
bases proved much more difficult to change. The Department's U.S. base structure in the 
1970s and 1980s was designed to support a huge mobilization similar to World War 11, 
augmented by the addition of nuclear deterrent forces in the 1950s and 1960s. 

Each Administration attempted to change this network of military installations, but these 
attempts were generally marginal endeavors that never flowed from a top-to-bottom 
analysis of defense installation needs. The last significant U.S. base closures in the 1970s 
were directed at more efficiently accommodating the post-Vietnam era force structure. 
Unfortunately, some base closures were seen as having partisan political motivations, 
sparking significant opposition fiom Congress and local communities. 

By the late 1970s, Congress had enacted legislation (10 U.S.C. 2687) that made it very 
difficult for the Department to close or significantly realign U.S. military installations. 
The net result of this development was that there were no further significant base closures 
or realignments. During the first 7 years of the Reagan Administration, both the 
Congress and Administration agreed that the status quo was inefficient and dysfunctional, 
but neither took action to reduce the base structure. 

In May 1988, Secretary of Defense Frank Carlucci chartered the Commission on Base 
Closure and Realignment to recommend the realignment and closure of military bases 
within the United States and its commonwealths, territories, and possessions. 
Subsequently, in October 1988, the Congress passed and the President signed legislation 
that endorsed the commission approach and provided relief from certain statutory 
provisions considered impediments to the completion of base closures. 

The BRAC provisions in the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1989, 
Public Law 100-526, as amended, were a breakthrough in the impasse regarding the 
closure of military bases. Through a process of shared oversight, both the Executive and 
Legislative branches recognized that improvement in the military basing structure could 
be a means of realizing savings in the defense budget, but would not impair the ability of 
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the Armed Forces to cany out their missions. Empowering an independent commission 
to make closure and realignment selections and limiting both the President's and the 
Congress's ability to alter these recommendations, by either approving or rejecting the 
entire slate, were the means to avoid potential political roadblocks. 

The 1988 BRAC process, conducted in the midst of the Cold War while the Department 
supported a military force exceeding two million uniformed personnel, produced 
recommendations for the closure of 16 major installations and the realignment of 4 
others. Both the President and the Congress approved these recommendations. 

Attempts to execute an additional Defense Secretary's Commission in 1990 failed. 
Instead, the Congress approved the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990 
(P.L. 101-5 10)' which authorized three additional BRAC rounds in 1991, 1993, and 1995. 
This statute built upon the 1988 BRAC experience but made the following important 
changes: 

Tasked the Secretary of Defense to develop BRAC recommendations, rather than 
have an independent commission perform this task. 

Created an independent BRAC commission that would review the Secretary's 
recommendations. The commission was empowered to alter these 
recommendations if it determined that the Secretary "deviated substantially" from 
the force structure plan and final selection criteria upon which all 
recommendations were to be based and justified. 

Required a formal review of both the process and recommendations by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. 

While the Congress made minor amendments to the BRAC statute after each BRAC 
round, the basic principles and features of the selection and implementation process 
remained intact fkom 1990 until the final actions were approved in 1995. 
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Table 1-1 summarizes the results of each of the four BRAC rounds. 

Table 1-1. Results of BRACs 1988, 1991, 1993, 1995 

a. A complete summary of the results of these BRAC rounds is in Appendix C. 
b. As of the FY 2005 President's Budget (Feb. 2004) through FY 2001. 
c. Annual recurring savings begin in the year following each round's 6-year implementation 
period: FY 19% for BRAC 1988; FY 1998 for BRAC 199 1; FY 2000 for BRAC 1993; and FY 
2002 for BRAC 1995. These numbers reflect the annual recurring savings for each round starting 
in 2002. 

The Need for Further BRAC Rounds 

Annual Recurring 
Savings ($B) e 

0.8 

1.9 

2.3 

1.6 

BRAC a 

1988 

1991 

1993 

1995 

In the intervening years since the conclusion of BRAC 1995, a variety of reports have 
emphasized the need for further adjustment to the Department's base inhtructure. 
Some were generated from within the Defense Department, while others came from 
independent sources. 

a. 1997 and 2001 Quadrennial Defense Reviews. Both of these reviews highlight 
the 20 to 25 percent of excess inhstructure that the Department has maintained. 
These reports estimate that the excess infrastructure annually drained between $3 
billion and $4 billion in resources that should be captured through BRAC and applied 
to the Department's u n d e h d e d  modernization of weapons systems and 
recapitalization of the force. 

Major Base 
Closures 

16 

26 

28 

27 

b. 1997 Report of the National Defense Panel. The National Defense Panel was 
mandated by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 1997 (Public 
Law 104-201) as part of the Quadrennial Defense Review process. Key findings h m  
the panel include: "Fundamental refonn of the Defense Department's support 
infrastructure is key to an effective transformation strategy for the years 2010-2020. 
Today, the Department of Defense is burdened by a far-flung support infrastructure 
that is ponderous, bureaucratic, and unaffordable. Unless its costs are cut sharply, the 
Department will be unable to invest adequately for the future. The Panel supports the 
initiatives put forward by the recent Defense Reform Initiative. However, the Panel 
believes even more can and should be done. The Panel strongly endorses the 
infrastructure recommendations within the Defense Reform Initiative, which stated 
that there is sufficient surplus capacity for two additional BRAC rounds. Indeed, we 

One-time 
Costs ($B) b 

2.7 

5.2 

7.5 

6.5 
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believe there may be even more excess capacity that could be identified, should a 
review be done fiom a joint-base perspective. Therefore, the Panel strongly 
recommends that two BRAC rounds be conducted earlier than the current 200 11 2005 
Department proposal. The object is to transform the base structure from an 
impediment to a cost-effective enabler of readiness and modernization." 

c. The Report of the Department of Defense on Base Realignment and Closure, 
April 1998. In response to the Department's 1997 request for fwrther BRAC 
authority, the Congress mandated a detailed report regarding past BRAC actions and 
the need for additional BRAC rounds. In April 1998, Secretary of Defense William J. 
Cohen and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Henry H. Shelton provided 
this report to the Congress. The Secretary highlighted five points from this report: 

Excess base structure. Despite four BRAC rounds since 1988, the 
Department still had significant excess physical capacity that justified two 
additional BRAC rounds. 

Real savings. Previous BRAC actions had generated significant net savings, 
$3.7 billion in Fiscal Year 1999, and an estimated $25 billion through Fiscal 
Year 2003, with $5.6 billion each year thereafter. Additional BRAC rounds 
(requested for 2001 and 2003) were expected to yield an additional $21 billion 
by 201 5 and $3 billion annually thereafter. 

Sound strategy. The projected savings h m  past and future BRAC actions 
were critical to maintaining readiness and hnding the modernization of the 
force. 

Economic growth and development. In aggregate, communities that 
experienced BRAC actions saw 75 percent of the civilian jobs replaced within 
2 years of closure. 

An urgent imperative. The economies and eficiencies achieved through 
further BRAC rounds will be important in maintaining the United States' 
decisive edge in military capabilities. 

d. Joint Staff assessment of the effects of previous BRAC rounds on military 
capability. The Joint Staff supports the need for additional base adjustments through 
BRAC. In addition to the statements in this report, in the Report of the Department of 
Defense on Base Realignment and Closure, discussed above, the Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff stated that (1) "The Joint Chiefs of Staff are of the unanimous 
view that additional base closures are a necessity if we are to transform the Armed 
Forces . . ."; (2) "We must convey both the need and urgency for two additional base 
closure rounds to Congress.. ."; and (3) "Further base closures are necessary to 
posture our force to best meet future challenges." 

e. Comptroller General review of the Department's April 1998 report. The 
Congress also directed the Comptroller General to review the Defense Department's 
report on the results of its four BRAC rounds. The General Accounting Office 
(GAO) was in a particularly good position to do so inasmuch as it had monitored the 
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BRAC process throughout this period and had assessed the Department's specific 
recommendations during each of the last three BRAC rounds. 

In his report to the Congress, the Assistant Comptroller General made the following 
observations regarding the Department's April 1998 report: 

The Department's conclusions regarding excess facility capacity after the four 
BRAC rounds were "a rough indication." These conclusions were consistent 
with the GAO's prior work in this area. "Our work has shown this [excess 
capacity] to be the case, particularly in maintenance depots and in research, 
development, test, and evaluation facilities." 

The Department's data regarding the costs and savings from previous BRAC 
rounds should be viewed as "a rough approximation of costs and savings 
rather than a precise accounting." Nevertheless, despite the lack of precision, 
these estimates were consistent with previous GAO analyses of these data. 

The Department's conclusion that no long-term problems affected military 
capabilities from previous BRAC actions was likewise consistent with 
previous GAO work. 

The Department's characterization of the economic recovery of BRAC- 
affected communities was true, although the degree of recovery varied among 
the involved communities. 

f. Report on the Effect of Base Closures on Future Mobilization Options. 
Responding to a request of the Congress (Sec. 28 15 of the National Defense 
Authorization Act of 1995), the Defense Department assessed "the ability of the 
Armed Forces to remobilize to the end strength levels authorized for Fiscal Year 
1987." The Report on the Eflects of Base Closures on Future Mobilization Options, 
which was published in December 1999, included an assessment of the task of 
providing facilities to support the 1987 Cold War force by considering the 
infrastructure needs of this force against the base structure remaining after BRAC 
1995. In estimating the requirement for facilities, the study examined a worst-case 
scenario in which the entire force would be stationed within the United States. 
Additionally, this study examined the impacts on and capabilities to build up the force 
to 1987 levels post-BRAC 1995. 

In some mission areas, the base infrastructure had not been substantially reduced in 
its capability to support the 1987 force. Where there were shortfalls, the study 
categorized the needed facility assets as either "reconstitutable," that. is, easily 
replaced through construction, or "difficult-to-reconstitute." Assets in this latter 
category, including large land maneuver areas, deep-water ports, and airspace for 
aviation training, were much more difficult to obtain. 

In assessing the aggregate actions of the four BRAC rounds, the study concluded that 
the Department had intentionally retained control over most "difficult-to-reconstitute" 
assets either by retaining installations that had such assets or, when installations were 
closed, by retaining effective control over key parts of such bases through transfers to 
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Reserve components or other arrangements. Because of this strategy, the study 
concluded that remobilization would not be constrained by these "difficult-to- 
reconstitute" assets. 

While reconstitution vice a short term "surge" requirement (for a short, limited 
duration contingency) would require substantial investment in new facilities on 
existing installations, the cost would be only a small percentage of the net savings 
already realized and continually accruing to the Department from the BRAC actions. 

In summary, the remobilization study concluded that the U.S. installation structure 
remaining after four BRAC rounds had enough capacity or expansion flexibility to 
meet virtually any foreseeable mobilization need within a t i m e h e  that would 
support national security requirements. 

The BRAC 2005 Process 
The National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002 authorized the Department 
of Defense to conduct a BRAC round that would culminate in Department 
recommendations to an independent commission in May 2005. Known as BRAC 2005, 
this process generally follows the procedures for BRAC 1995. The following highlight 
the significant changes: 

The Secretary must provide a detailed report regarding the need for BRAC 2005 
with the Fiscal Year 2005 budget justification documents. 

The Force Structure Plan must include a 20-year threat assessment rather than the 
6-year threat assessment required in previous BRAC rounds. 

The authority to proceed with BRAC 2005 is contingent on the Secretary of 
Defense's certifLing that hrther base closures and realignments are needed and 
that such closures and realignments will result in annual net savings for each of 
the military departments beginning not later that Fiscal Year 201 1. The 
Comptroller General is to evaluate the certification and the associated report. 

The legislation: (I) specifies that military value must be the primary 
consideration in making realignment and closure recommendations and (2) 
delineates factors that military value must include and other considerations that 
the selection criteria must address. In prior rounds the Department made military 
value the primary consideration as a matter of policy. 

The Commission will have one additional member, totaling nine. 

The Commission can add an installation to the Secretary of Defense's list of 
recommended closures and realignments only if: 
= Seven of the nine Commissioners support the addition; 

The added installations are visited by at least two Commissioners; and 

The Commission provides the Secretary 15 days to explain why the 
installation was not included in a BRAC recommendation. 
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The Commission must invite the Secretary to testify at a public hearing, or a 
closed hearing if classified information is involved, on any proposed change by 
the Commission to the Secretary's recommendations. 

Because the authority envisions that the Department will make recommendations 
in mid-May, 2005 (vs. mid-March for BRACs 1993 and 1995), other dates such 
as the nomination of members for the Defense Base Closure and Realignment 
Commission, were also adjusted. 

During the implementation of prior rounds, congressional authority was granted 
in 1998 to utilize economic development conveyances at no cost to the local 
redevelopment authority when conditions warranted; current BRAC authority 
authorizes no-cost conveyances as well, but the Department is directed to seek 
fair market value. 

The act expressly authorizes the Secretary to close an installation and retain it in 
inactive status. Although not expressly provided for in prior BRAC statutes, the 
Department has always had this authority. 

The act specifies that the Secretary may implement a closure through privatization 
in place only if that method of realignment or closure is specificalIy authorized in 
the Commission's recommendations and is the most cost-effective method of 
implementation. 

Report Requirements 

Section 2912 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, Public Law 
10 1 -5 10, as amended, directed the Secretary of Defense to provide the Congress with a 
report regarding BRAC, together with the Fiscal Year 2005 Budget Justification 
Documents (see Appendix A). The report must contain the following elements: 

A force-structure plan2 for the Armed Forces based on: 

An assessment by the Secretary of the probable threats to national security 
during the 20-year period beginning with Fiscal Year 2005; 

The probable end-strength levels and major military force units (including 
land force divisions, carrier and other major combatant vessels, air wings, and 
other comparable units) needed to meet these threats; and 

The anticipated levels of fhnding that will be available for national defense 
purposes during such period. 

A "comprehensive inventory of military installations worldwide for each military 
department, with specifications of the number and type of facilities in the active 
and reserve forces of each military department." 

2 It should be noted that this plan does not reflect temporary adjustments to the force structure of one or 
another military service that the Secretary of Defense may make h m  time to time in response to unique, 
but transient, conditions. 
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A "description of infiastructure necessary to support the force structure described 
in the force structure plan." 

A "discussion of categories of excess infrastructure and infiastructure capacity." 

An "economic analysis of the effect of the closure or realignment of military 
installations to reduce excess infiastructure." 

On the basis of the force structure plan and the infrastructure inventory, a 
"certification regarding whether the need exists for the closure or realignment of 
additional military installations; and if such need exists, a certification that the 
additional round of closures and realignments would result in annual net savings 
for each of the military departments beginning not later than Fiscal Year 201 1 ." 

When considering the level of necessary versus excess infrasttucture, this report must 
consider the anticipated continuing need for and availability of military installations 
outside the United States and any efficiency that might be gained from the joint tenancy 
by more than one branch of the Armed Forces at a military installation. 

Differences Between This Report and BRAC 2005 

For this report, the process used to identifj excess installation capacity within each 
military service provides only an indication of the amount and type of excess 
infrasbucture capacity within the Defense Department. The parametric analytical 
approach used is helpfbl in making a broad assessment to support a judgment that an 
additional BRAC round is justified. However, this approach lacks the precision to 
identify specific installations or functional configurations for realignment or closure. 

In the actual BRAC analytical process, three central considerations underpin the analysis 
that leads to specific base realignment and closure recommendations: defense installation 
infiastructure supported by the FYDP, long-term force structure, and selection criteria. 
The programmed installation infrastructure of the Department represents its physical 
capacity to support military forces and functions. Details of that capacity will be 
provided through extensive data calls, the accuracy of which will be certified by 
appropriate command authorities. The long-term force structure represents a statement of 
need or requirement that is based on an assessment of the national security threats to the 
United States. Finally, the selection criteria that were vetted through a public and 
congressional review process provide a consistent means of assessing BRAC candidates 
&om among all DoD installations within a functional grouping. While the criteria cover 
a range of considerations, the highest priority is given to the military value of each 
installation. 

In addition to these central considerations, which have not varied among previous BRAC 
rounds, analysts will be looking at ways to use the BRAC 2005 authority to advance the 
Department's transformation goals. BRAC realignments will provide the flexibility to 
reconfigure forces to meet new and emerging threats and to capitalize on emerging 
technologies. Further, recognizing that military operations almost invariably involve 
multiple services, BRAC 2005 will focus on opportunities to collocate forces from 
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multiple services in ways that enhance training and operational readiness. Similarly, 
BRAC 2005 will look for ways to streamline support hnctions to increase effectiveness 
and efficiency and reduce unnecessary redundancy. We anticipate that the strong 
emphasis on transformation and jointness may reveal even more excess capacity than the 
simple comparison of requirements to capacity that is the focus of this report. 

The analysis that follows in this report should not be viewed as a comprehensive 
examination of how to eliminate excess infhstructure capacity or advance transformation 
goals. Rather, its broad, parametric assessment of capacity and requirements supports the 
Secretary's certification that another round of Base Realignment and Closure is necessary 
to achieve efficiencies and enhance national security. 

The following sections of this report provide the analysis and specific elements required 
by Section 2912. 
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Section 2: The Force Structure Plan 
The Joint Chiefs of Staff provided a long-term force structure plan for the Defense 
Department based on their analysis of current and future threats, challenges, and 
opportunities and on the President's national strategy to meet such circumstances. In 
accordance with Section 2912 of the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990, 
Public Law 101 -51 0, as amended, the force structure plan for BRAC 2005 is based on the 
probable threats to national security for a 20-year period, from 2005 to 2025. In previous 
BRAC rounds, this projection ran only six years into the future. It is important to note 
that this report focuses on a snapshot of force structure and inhtructure for Fiscal Year 
2009 due to security classifications and programming. However, this snapshot is a 
realistic representation of hture force structure and infrastructure requirements. 

An unclassified portion of the force structure plan is included in this section. The entire 
plan is classified and available through restricted distribution (see Appendix D). The 
force structure plan does not reflect temporary adjustments to the force structure of one or 
another military service that the Secretary of Defense may make from time to time in 
response to unique but transient conditions. The Secretary of Defense has approved a 
temporary increase of 30,000 spaces for Fiscal Year 2004 through Fiscal Year 2007 in 
the Active Army's operating strength to provide sufficient headroom to accelerate the 
Army transformation process while remaining fully engaged in worldwide operations 
including Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom. Should the long- 
term force structure plan require changes before the BRAC 2005 recommendations are 
submitted in May 2005, the Secretary will provide a revised force structure plan as part of 
the budget justification documents for Fiscal Year 2006 as authorized by law. 

Strategy and Force Development 

The President's National Security Strategy and the Secretary of Defense's U.S. Defense 
Strategy provide a new focus for U.S. military forces. The defense strategy requires that 
U.S. forces, by their presence and activities, assure fkiends and allies of the U.S. resolve 
and ability to fulfill commitments. Military forces must dissuade adversaries from 
developing dangerous capabilities or pursuing courses of action that threaten global 
security. In addition, forces must provide the President with a wide range of options to 
deter aggression and coercion, and if deterrence fails, forces must have the ability to 
defeat any adversary at the time, place, and in the manner of U.S. choosing. 

Based on a detailed analysis in the Secretary's latest Quadrennial Defense Review 
(200 I), the Department of Defense adopted a new defense strategy to fulfill the 
President's strategic directives. The new strategy describes a broad range of military 
requirements and defines a new force development construct that takes into account the 
number, scope, and concurrence of tasks assigned to U.S. armed forces, to include 
ongoing operations. Rather than focusing on the two major theater war force structure, 
the new strategy sizes the force for defense of the U.S. homeland; forward deterrence; 
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overlapping war-fighting missions in more than one region; and multiple, lesser 
contingencies. In addition, the strategy requires a force generation capability. 

The defense strategy requires the creation of new forms of security cooperation to 
support U.S. efforts to swiftly defeat an adversary with modest reinforcements. 
Specifically, security cooperation will underpin diversified, operational basing access and 
training opportunities for forward-stationed forces and will expand U.S. influence with 
potential partners that could provide coalition capabilities for future contingencies. 
Security cooperation efforts will focus on activities to build defense relationships that 
promote U.S. and allied security interests, develop allied and friendly military capabilities 
for self-defense and coalition operations, and provide U.S. forces with peacetime and 
contingency access and en route infrastructure. 

Transformation to a Capabilities-Based Approach 

To execute the defense strategy, U.S. forces will need flexible, adaptive, and decisive 
joint capabilities that can operate across the full spectrum of military contingencies. In 
the past, force development was requirements driven, based on specific threats. 
However, in today's security environment, it is impossible to predict, with any 
confidence, which nations, combinations of nations, or non-state actors may threaten U.S. 
interests at home or abroad. To mitigate this risk, the United States must anticipate a 
broad range of capabilities that an adversary might employ and the necessary capabilities 
that the United States must field to dissuade, deter, or defeat the adversary. 

To counter new challenges to national security, the Department of Defense has adopted 
an approach to force development based on a set of desired capabilities. This new 
approach will lead to a transformation of U.S. military forces and extend U.S. military 
superiority well into the future by making our forces proactive in anticipating threats 
before they emerge and creating a fundamentally joint, network-centric, distributed force 
capable of rapid decision-making. The new capabilities-based approach will provide the 
means to align future force requirements with strategy. Realizing these capabilities will 
require transforming our people, processes, and the military force. 

Transformation. Transformation is a process through which the Department of Defense 
can change the nature of military competition and cooperation through new combinations 
of concepts, capabilities, people, and organizations to exploit our nation's advantages and 
protect against our asymmetric vulnerabilities. The goal of transformation is to create an 
ongoing process that allows the military to balance future force management, operational, 
and institutional risks and to compare and assess new operating concepts that employ 
new organizational constructs, capabilities and doctrine for achieving military objectives. 
Through the process, the Department can determine whether these concepts are worth 
major investments. While transformation may call for significant infrastructure and force 
structure realignment, it must be integral to the BRAC process. 
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Why Transformation. Transformation is necessary to ensure that U.S. forces continue 
to operate from a position of overwhelming military advantage in support of strategic 
objectives. Our strategy requires transformed forces that can take action h m  a forward 
position or ffom the United States and, rapidly reinforced h m  other areas, defeat 
adversaries swiftly and decisively while actively defending U.S. territory. Transformed 
forces are also essential for deterring conflict, dissuading adversaries, and assuring others 
of our commitment to a peaceful world. Over the long term, our security and the 
prospects for peace and stability for much of the rest of the world depend on the success 
of transformation. 

An element of transforming how we fight is force transformation. This hinges on joint 
war-fighting concepts and is tied directly to supporting military capability areas such as 
doctrine, organization, training, materiel, leadership and education, personnel, and 
facilities. Force transformation will account for the full spectrum of military operations, 
to include stability and support operations. It will involve adaptive planning through a 
future-oriented, capabilities-based resource allocation planning process and accelerated 
acquisition cycle. To ensure that force transformation is effective, this concept will 
integrate military power with other instruments of national power. 

Addressing Capabilities Through Force Transformation. The new transformation 
strategy will balance near-term operational risk with fbture risk in investment decisions. 
The Department will invest now in specific technologies and concepts that are 
transformational yet remain open to other paths towards transformation. Capabilities will 
be developed, supported by force transformation that will allow the Department to fulfill 
the defense strategy yet remain open to exploring new and essential capabilities. This 
force transformation will permit the creation of a future capabilities-based and network- 
centric force structure that can address the full spectrum of conflict. It will allow the U.S. 
military to create conditions for increased speed of command and opportunities for self- 
coordination across the battlespace. 

Probable Threats to National Security 

Range of Challenges. The strategic environment has undergone hdamental change. In 
spite of our unique position as a global power with worldwide interests and unmatched 
military capabilities, this change has redefined the range of challenges we must confront. 
Uncertainty is inherent in assessing future threats. Therefore, the potential for surprise 
should inform all planning efforts. 

In general, opponents understand they cannot match U.S. military power. Therefore, they 
will take the time to identify U.S. strengths and vulnerabilities, and act accordingly. We 
expect that current and likely W e  adversaries-both state and non-state-will adopt a 
host of asymmetric capabilities and methods intended to circumvent our military 
advantages. Future opponents will seek to avoid decisive engagements by acting 
indirectly against us, hoping to exact prohibitive costs and present us with unique military 
or security challenges. 
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